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DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
(torments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Tressed ready for wear,

POWDER

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble Mi., Opp. Preble Hoax-.
octl7
sneodly

retail dealers
will

enlarge their trade by keeping In stock

W. and O.

Grand Cigars.
H. H. RICKER & CO., 396 Fore St.,
WHOLESALE AUE.NT8.
lStp

CARPET

BEATING

NOTICE.

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pal, at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 1’reble Hi., Opp. Preble House.
at all seasons of the year.

Carpets cleansed

oct!7

eodly

su

WE,THE UNDERSICNED,

Members of Cumberland
Agree to Close

4

our Offices at

Bar,

O’CLOCK P.

M.

william L. Putnam.
Clarence Hale.
Symonds & Libby.
Augustus F. Moulton.
Drummond & DrummondW.K. Ulmer.
Edwin L. Dyer.
J. W. Spaulding.
William Henry Clifford. Frank & Larrabec.
Woodman & Thompson. Herbert G. Briggs.
John H, Fogg.
John Rand.
N. & H. B. Cleaves.
Frank H. Waterhouse.
A. A. Strout.
Win. H. Motley,
W. A. Golden.
Henry 8. Payson.
Elliot King.
Melville A. Floyd.
Geo. C. Hopkins.
Seth L. Larrabec.
Geo. M. Solders,
F. V. Chase.
Richard Webb.
C. W. Goddard.
Edward C. Reynolds.
Geo. I). Rand.
Edward M. Rand.
John R. Card.
D. Verrill.
Elgiu C. Verrill.
Byron
Charles B. Merrill.
W. W. Thomas. Jr.
LB. Dennett.
Henry W. Swasey.
I. L. Elder.
Henry Deerlng
A. True.
George W. Verrill.
SKfr
Wilford G. Chapman.
I. W. Parker.
Edw. K. Tompson.
H. &. W. J. Knowlton.
C. Thornton Libby.
Isaac W. Dyer.
Geo. F. Gould.
Win. M. Sargent.
Albro E. Chase.
T. F. Keating.
W. It. Anthoinc.
Lewis Pierce.
Geo. E. Bird.
Henry St. John Smith.
A. W. Bradbury.
George Libby.
Cbas. Sumner Cook.
Geo. F. McOulllan.
John C. & F. H. Cobb.
Janies L. Backleff.
Holmes & Payson.
W. M. Payson.
Locke & Locke.
Carroll W. Morrill.
William H. Looney.
John A. Waterman.
David W. Snow.
Geo. Walker.
V. C. Wilson.
Geo. H. Townsheud.
John J. Lynch.
John J. Perry.
Geo. E. B. Jackson.
D. A. Mealier.
Charles Dunn, Jr.
L. H. Dyer.
H. R. Virgin.
my2ti,2ll, 31&)a2

DINSM ORE’S
know all liquid sarsaparillas and blood
purifiers are unsa'e to use? They contain a large
proportion of alcohol which not only neutralizes
to a considerable extent tlieir medicinal qualities
but Is liable to create an appetite for alcoholic
stimulants. To the young they are particularly
dangerous, and parents cannot be too careful to
avoid them. The danger of arousing any latent
to alcoholism cannot be overestimated.
tendency
G. E. Lane, M. D.. a prominent Boston
Physician, says: "lu my opinion liquid sarsaparilla and

purifiers

are

unsafe

to

given

be

to

children as they contain a large percentage of alcohol. Cases have come under my observation in
which there is no doubt the appetite for stimulants was acquired
by using medicines of tills
class. Therefore it gives me great pleasure to
use and recommend a strictly non-alcoholic sar-

SARSAPARILLA
saparilla. Diiwiorn Narsaparilla Wafers.
I regard them as the best and most convenient
blood purifier In use.”
G. >v. Galvin, M. D., United Slates Hotel
Boston, says: “I have always disapproved of
liquid sarsaparillas, and consider them especially
injurious to invalids and children because of their

large percentage of alcohol.”
Diasinorr's Narsaparilla Wafers are compounded of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla combined
with the best vegetable remedies known to
medical science for purifying the blood, eradicating disease and strengthening and building up
the tired aud languid system. Prepared only by
DINNIUOHK ft CO.. Bostan, Mas*. Price
60 cents per box. N«!d a. Druggist, or mailed
on receipt of price.

Tins powder nerer varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesoineuess. More economical
than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
c unpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate pow ders. Sold only <n
t.
Koval Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall
<•
■S

N.

Y.ly2d&Wtf
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MEMORIAL

DAY

IN

MAINE.

Appropriate Exercises in Richmond,
Dresden and

Sprlngvale.

[Special to the Press.]
31,—As a result of the

Richmond, May

ac-

tive exertions of tho G. A. R. Tost and the
ladies of the Relief Corps, Memorial Day
was appropriately observed here.
A procession was formed in the afternoon and
marched to the cemetery where, witli the
usual ceremonies, the graves of deceased soldiers were decorated.
At the Opera Mouse in the evening a large
audience gathered to listen to the exercises,
which consisted of music by the male quartette, prayer, readlug of the roll of honor,
upon whicli there are upwards of IK) names,
and an interesting and able oration bv Comrade Rev. J. H. Little.
The graves of deceased soldiers in Dresden
were decorated with appropriate exercises
in the forenoon, Dv a detachment from the
Richmond Post, of whicli the Dresden comrades are members.

Springvale’s Observance.
May 31.—Memorial Day was
appropriately observed here yesterday. The
line was formed at 8.30 a. m., as follows:
Mounted Escort, commanded bv A. W. Low.
[Marshal, Comrade W. II. Rodgers.
Aids H. A. Kempton, C. H. Otis.
Drum Major E. Gerry.
Sanford Cadet Hand, E. E. Hussey Leader.
•IS Brown Camp 8. of V., ('apt.
Prank Bowley.
Carriage Containing Orator and Invited Guests.
Willard Post, No. 70, G. A. R., Commander G. L.
Crommelt.
Baptist Sunday School of Sanford, 114 members,
George Nowell, Superintendent.
Congregational Sunday School of Sanford, 104
members, George Watson. Superintendent
Dirigo Engine Company, No. 1, E. L. Davenport,

Captain.

Free Baptist Sunday School of Springvale, F. H.
Dexter, Superintendent.
Baptist Sunday School of Springvale, E. C. Rowe,

Superintendent.

The oration and decoratiou in the forenoon at Sanford, oration by Rev. L. H. Emery of Sanford, and in the afternoon at
Springvale, oration by Rev. C. A. Hayden
of Auburn. Memorial services were held at
the Free Baptist church last Sunday, when
an

eloquent

preached by

sermon was

A. M. Freeman.

Rev.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
A

Richmond

WAFERS.
feb!8

Pure.

Spuing vale,

Do you

other blood

Absolutely

a

From June 1st, lo Sept. 1st, 1888.
Strout, Gage ft Strout. Frank W. Robinson,

Man

Internal

Receives

Severe

Injuries.

STu&Th3murm

[Special to the Press.]
Richmond, May 31.—As the early traiD
from Augusta was passing the Lincoln street
crossing about half a mile above the village
this morning at 7 o’clock, a Frenchman
named Peter Folsom attempted to
cross
with his horse and cart. The train was running about twenty miles an hour and

LIEBIG COMPANY’S

whistled as usual
this point and Mr.

EXTRACT
and Insist upon

no

MEAT

of

other being substituted for it.

N. B.-Geuuiue only with fao-siinile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
1
““
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers aud Druggists.
iun25

dlawlyS

THE WEATHER.

Wabhin«ton, June 1.
The indications for
New England are
slight changes in temperature, local rains,
followed by fair winds, becoming light to
fresh northwesterly.

sharp curve at
when he saw the
cars hesitated for a moment and then made
an effort to cross notwithstanding that Mr.
S. Bates warned him of his danger by shouting. He was too late the locomotive struck
the cart, desmantled it, throwing the body
and idnd wheels thirty feet to the right of
the track, while the horse escaped.
Folsom
was hurled about a rod to one side and
received
severe
internal injuries
He
was removed to his home and a physician
summoned.
Folsom is nearing forty years
of age and a laborer.
Well.
the Press.]
[Special
Richmond, May 31.—Folsom had two ribs
broken and is doing as well as could be exto

pected.
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For Robbing Uncle Sam.
Augusta, May 31.—Martin Withaui, of
Alvin, was arrested last night by a United
Slatesjdetective, charged witli breaking into
and robbing the post office at Benton.

Augusta, May 31.—Gov. Marble has made
the following
nominations:
Wllitefleld.
TnVuiir.*mr.'u
,w- 1)ouglass,
nests for scientific purmises—H M -niV,1,’1
1 urper,lr,!la
Bangor, and Frank
_

Noble,
JtUEUSta
To Holemutze Marriages—H. w Hlnkiev
ky’ bac0’
Frank K. Haddock, Brunswick

Farmington Man’s Suicide.
Farmington, May 81.-John G. Chapman,
A

old'

of New Sharon, about thirty-eight years
who lived alone upon a farm some three
miles from this village, was found hanging
by the neck in the barn this murning.
He
probably suicided Tuesday, as lie was last
seen on that day, and the body gave evidence
of having been hanging several days.
He
was generally respected by his townsmen,
and no cause is assigned for the deed.

....

HAINES,RICH ARDSON&CO.
DKA [.Kits

....

IN

—

—

—10|

...(Cloudy
ICloudv

E. P. J0NB8. PrVt 8. 0.. U. 8. A.

A full assortment o, sizes and lengths of timber
plunk in stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf,
rii-ecial am ntlou given to sawing orders at southern mills.
ami

Office 322 Commercial St.,
oaueodtt

pokti.anu,

inn.

inees.”
“Do you think the Republicans will elect
their nominees?”
“1 believe they will, but I should feel much
more certain of it with Blaine as the nominee than with any one else. Yet, if the
Chicago convention shall avoid everything
tending to division and cordially unite on
either of half a dozen Republican statesmen
whom 1 might name, I believe we shall succeed.
The contest will be close and severe,
but 1 feel confident that, if all our advantages are utilized and a square issue made
between the Mills free trade scheme and protection, we shall win. The delegates who go
to Chicago have a very responsible duty to

discharge.”

Mr. Milliken said:
“I do not see how Mr.
Blaine’s letter changes the situation.
His
Florence letter stated what he declared to
his friends before his departure for Europe,
namely, that he could not consent to enter

into a contest for the nomination.
His last
letter simply confirms and gives one reason
for his decision which did not then exist,
and that is, that his friends having entered
the list because of his Florence letter, he
deems it improper that he should now appear
as a candidate against them.
This is a chivalric view of the case, just such as Mr.
Blaine’s most intimate friends were sure he
would take, but there is nothing in his letter
which precludes his accepting the nomination if tendered to him, with sul.Uvutiul
unanimity.
Indeed, to say he would not
obey the behest of Ills party, if it should call
upon him to lead it, would show an indifference to its success, which so good a Republican as Mr. Blaine could not entertain.”
Mr. Boutelle expressed his views as follows: "After a careful consideration of Mr.
Elaine's Paris ‘letter, aud a full recognition
of the writer’s purpose to eliminate himself
from the presidential canvass, I cannot see
that it lias practically altered the situation
as it has existed since the
publication of the
Florence letter of Jan. 2(ith.
The letter expressed even more distinctly than the recent
one, Mr. Blaine’s personal desire to be entirely withdrawn from the field of choice,
ao far as Mr. Blaine could influence his con-

He is one of the rising men of his State and
credited with being the ablest politician of
the day among the younger generation there.
Mr. Sanborn, Michigan, is|low in stature but
stoutly built. He was collector at Port lluiou
under General Grant. Mi. Clarkson, who
is the editor cf the “Iowa State Register,” is
of medium height, with plump figure and
well numdah faca
It, was remarked as they
stood there that if these three men, with the
forces behind them, could agree upon a
Presidential candidate they might change
the whole compaction of things in the Republican National Convention. Their hearts
are so set upon their individual preferences,
however, that it is only their heads that are
likely to come together in conference.
Not far away another group was made up
of Joseph
H.
Mauley of Maine, Congressman C. A. Boutelie of Maine, and S. B.
Elkins. Mr. Manley, who has been over to
Washington, said that his principle mission
had been to secure speakers for the Maine
campaign, which closes in September.
Among others who will go into the State to
make speeches are
Senators Spooner of
Wisconsin, and Manderson of Nebraska,
and
ex-Congressman McKinley of Ohio.
Upon the matter of Presidential politics all
three of the gentlemen in this group were as
close mouthed as the sphinx.
George M. Pullman of Chicago, who is at
u»

v

lciona,

auu

ex-uongressmau

v

juim n.

Manley’s Opinion.

Mr. Joseph H. Manley said that he was
not much surprised at Mr. Blaine’s letter to
Mr. Reid. It simply supplemented his Florence letter.
Mr. Mauley did not know what
course the Maine delegation would take under the circumstances.
There had been no
conference among them since they were
elected by their respective conventions. Now
they would probably meet and have a full
consultation as to what was the wisest course
to pursue
He thought it was safe to say,
however, that the Maine delegates would be
animated by a desire to act in the most cordial harmony with the great body of Mr.
Blaine’s friends.
He thought great deference would be paid to the
opinions of the
representatives of the doubtful States.

Covernor Marble's Views.

and well, his Taris letter is just what I have
been expecting and been looking for. My

choice for President is the man who will
carry New York, and I believe the convention will nominate that man. This man is,
iumy .judgment, Chauucey M. Depew, a
natural .leader, of irreproachable life, and
immensely popular with his party. Above
all, his personal popularity and his business
position will give a vote in the great political State of New York which few, and perhaps no other Republican candidate could

The New York World’s European correspondent cables as follows from London:
“Mr. Blaine did not realize when he first arrived in Paris that there was any need for
his making any further declaration than the
one written by him at Florence.
For nearly
two months he had seen none of the Ameriican newspapers except odd numbers found
at Italian hotels. He had been out of the
range of letters and telegrams and took It
for granted that his first letter was accepted
In the same good faitli that it was written.
When he reached Paris he found a great
many letters and telegrams relating to the

Maine’s

Congressional Delegation.
Washington, May 31.—The members of
the MaineCongressional delegation,while accenting Mr.Blaiue’s Paris letter as ending all
holies of liis candidacy, have not yet settled
upon a second choice.
SenatorFrye.who lef.tfor Maine this morning, said that the letter places Mr. Blaine
entirely out of tilt presidential race, and his
friends must now cast their futunes with
While not commitsome other candidate.
ting himself to any candidate, Senator Frye
is of the opinion that Gresham is one of the
named, and his nomistrongest men
nation would be satisfactory to him.
Senator Hale, who has returned from New
York, says that the Gresham sentiment
seems to be growing there.
He lias ma don e
second choice, however, believing all the
time that Mr. Blaine would yield to the
wishes of his friends and accept the nomination.
In his
opinion none of the candidates
mentioned up to the present time possess the
element of strength that Blaine would have
hud, but that with Sherman, Allison, Greshor

Depew the Republican party

is

reas-

express any opinion,
but says Blaine is no
longer a possibility or a
factor in the race.
Mr. DiDgley said: “The letter seems to be
a decisive declaration that
Mr. Blaine cannot accept a nomination even if tendered by
the Republican National Convention, because they believe him to be
their strongest
candidate. If this be the case
I regret it

irmuuu i-o me can-

Augusta, May 31.—Governor Marble said
last night: “Having known Mr. Blaine long

News From Parts.

political situation in America from his political friends. Many of them urged him merely
to reconsider his decision. He was told that
his nomination was certain unless he should
make a still further declaration upon the
subject. Mr. Blaine was Inclined to be incredulous, but lie soon became convinced
that the situation was such as the despatches
described. And so he wrots a second letter,
this time to a political friend. 1 have no authority to quote Mr. Blaine in relation to tills
subject, but 1 aui sure that 1 violate uo confidence in giving some of the reasons, which
are well known to all of his friends who
have had any opportunity for talking with
him during the year.
“He lias been a candidate before the national convention upon three separate occasions, and be now feels that he should, in
justice to his Republican associates, remain
outside of the list of candidates this year and
give some of the otlierparty leaders a chance.
This withdrawal was also in the interest of
harmony. Republicans who became mugwumps under fear of Blaine were to be given an opportunity to come back into the
party and make good their declaration that
Blaine was not the strongest candidate of
his party. More than this, Mr. Blaine was
thoroughly indisposed to go through the extreme burden aud fatigue of another canvass.
He did not care to go through such a
struggle as he lias endured in ttie past,
with even a Presidency at
the end
of
It. So, when he penned his letter in Florlie merely put into oflieial form
ence,
his determination when he sailed for Europe.
After this letter was writteu it was not possible for him to take any backward step.
Men who had become candidates after his
letter could properly have charged him with
acting in bad faith. To have changed after
that would have given all iiis enemies unusual opportunities to charge that his letter
was a trick unworthy of a gentleman of
honor. He was then confronted with the
news of the tide sweeping in his direction in
spite of his Florence letter.
“Mr. Blaine is very much pleased with the
great demonstration in his favor, but, while
he has felt the full force of the compliment
paid him by the many delegates elected for
him, and the natural inclination of an old
political combatant upon the eve of the battle
to go iii again, he has never for one moment
changed bis mind concerning bis course. 1
feel equally confident that there could be no
situation in America which could influence
Mr. Blaine to change the decision so absolutely declared in his second letter.
“Mr Blaine is in good health and spirits.
His recent cold in Paris kept him in his
rooms only a day or so, and ho was out
ridiug again yesterday
It can he further
said concerning Mr. Blaine that lie does not
intend to use Ins influence in the interest of
any particular candidate. Concerning every
Republican candidate he speaks in terms of
cordial praise.
He will return to America
in time for the early fall campaign in Maine,
and will by speech and personal effort trv to
secure the election of the Chicago nominee.”

ui»

lie did it by that letter. The continued popular demonstration and the election of delegates in his favor in spite of that
expression of his personal wish for retirement, unmistakably indicates the profound
conviction among the mass of the party,that
Mr. Blaine’s candidacy would most
surely
promote the restoration of the party to power, and an uncontrollable feeling that the
interests of the great organization are superior to the personal wishes or disinclination
of any individual, however distinguished.
The recent letter bears internal evidence of
having been Influenced by persistent representatives to Mr. Blaine, through the press
and otherwise, that the friends of other candidates were regarding the continued popular movement In his faver, as in one sense
an injustice to them, and a reflection
upon
the sincerity of his former letter. But however much honor this last letter may reflect
upon Mr. Blaine’s sensitive chivalry toward
the other leaders of the Republican party, it
does not change the fact that the great majority of the party believes that he can bring
more strength to its standard than
any other
candidate, and there is nothing in the logic
of the situation to cause a belief that this
additional manifestation of the great leader’s magnanimity can possibly lessen the enthusiastic desire to make him the standard
bearer. Neither do 1 see any reason to anticipate that it will cause any substantial
change in the attitude of the friends of Mr.
Blaine who have been from the first, ns they
are now, ready to unite cordially iu the support of any one of the tried and trusted leaders of the Republican party upon whom its
choice and confidence can be concentrated.”

Chris Magee of Pennsylvania, Charles Emory Smith of Philadelphia, ex-Collector Rodney W. Daniels of Buffalo, and ex-Senator
W arner Miller. They have all been discussing the situation, and endeavoring to come
to some conclusion as to what ought to be
done or what will be done at Chicago.
Mr.

ui

didacy,

Calkins, who is at the Gilsey House, are said
to be furthering the nomination of Judge
Gresham. Mr. Calkins was the Republican
candidate for governor in his btate, and was
defeated by Governor Gray. He is not a delegate to Chicago. Another candidacy which
is receiving some attention in New York is
that of Governor Jerry Rusk of Wisconsin.
His name is to be presented to the National
Convention by Senator Spooner, who is here
in connection with the custom house investigation, and lias taken special care to speak
of the merits of his favorite. There Slave
been a number of other proiniuent politicians in New York, including Senator Hawley and Samuel Fessenden of Connecticut,

of success.
°nv,t’ly1<'ei}ain
Mr. Reed declines to

—

—0,8
E

About the

Nkw Yobk, May 31.—For two days New
York lias been full of politicians and public
men who are interested in the various candidacies for the Presidential nomination in
the Republican party. They have been here
chieily to gain a knowledge of the situation
in this State, and to present to the delegates
in the East the advantageous points of their
favorite sons. In the corridors of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel last night three men were
seen engaged in earnest conversation, each
of whom is in New York for the purpose of
nursing a Presidential boom for a favorite
son.
They were J. C. Clarkson of Iowa,
Attorney GeneralL. T. Michener of Indiana,
and John P. Sanborn of Michigan, and are
the intimate friends respectively of Senator
Allison, General Harrison and General Alger. The largest man of the group was General Michener, who is a six footer, broad
shouldered and generously proportioned.

am

—

—

Halifax.,29.68

Saco, May 31.—The farm buildings of Elon Flag Pondlroad, four
miles from Saco, were burned yesterday afA defective chimney was the
ternoon.
Loss $1000; insured for 8800.
cause.
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Lcavenw’rth 29.92
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...-Cloudy
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Santa

the head.
He had beeu robbed of a small
sum of money and his watch.
There is no
clue to the robbers.

Nominations by the Covernor.

Nnutuokel.
66
—2 8
Albany, N. V 29.68
Cloudy

New
'Ik... 29.72
Philadelphia. 29.74
tJalvesiou.... 29 92
Washington.. 29.76
Norfolk, Va. 29.74

Gakdinek, May 31.—A night watchman,
a late hour last night, found Frank
Paine,
Richmond, in the doorway of Rogers’s
jewelry store on Water street, this city, in
an insensible condition, with a bud cut on
at
of

bridge G. Merrill,

3

i

in Cardiner.

Fire Near Saco.

taken at the same moment of
time

Tnerm’etor
Place of

Highway Robbery

precipitation.
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adoubtedly. Mr. Blaine always labors
as earnestly for the success of the party
when he is not a candidate as when he is.
He is a Republican from principle, and never
sulks in his tent.
He expects to be at home
in the course of six or eight weeks, and he
will assuredly be ready to labor to the extent
of Ills strength for the success of the nom-

»ntf

What the World Man

GENERAL INSURANCE

exceedingly, because 1 think lilaine is
stronger than any other man, especially In
the doubtful States. The delegates favorable to Blaine will naturally takes diverse
I
views of the best candidate to nominate.
am sure Mr. Blaine will not indicate any
preference, lie wants that candidate that is
the strongest.”
‘‘Will Mr. Blaine participate in the cam-

Prominent Men Visit New York and
Boom Their Favorites.

in the First National
apply

PORTLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY

26.___

command.

possible

He will be a hard, if not an imto beat in New York.

man

HOAR MADE THE MOTION
To

Consider

the

Fisheries

Treaty

With Open Doors.

Washington, May 31.—The executive
journal, covering everything connected with
the fisheries treaty from the time it reached
the Senate to be printed in the Record,shows
that Senator Hoar made the motion, credited
to Senator Sherman, which was adopted,that
the consideration of the treaty be with open
1

doors. Senators Sherman, Dawes and Teller
voted in favor of the Kiddleberger resolution after it had been adversely reported
from the committee on foreign relations. The
resolution was

lost,

41 to 3.

Mr. Fuller’s Confirmation.
The Senate committee cn judiciary today
further considered the nomination of Mr.
Fuller to be Chief Justice, but did not reach
a conclusion.
There seemed to be no doubt
that tiie committee would report favorably
on the nomination.
The delay is said to be
due rather to fear that the committee will be
accused of haste aud waut of thr roughness
if it neglects to examine and weigh ail that
is laid before it than to any special matters,
which have been charged against the nomiA Chicago man lias been writing pernee.
sistently, asking for delay to give him time
to put certain things in shape for presentation to tiie committee and lie lias been accorded tiie time.
The Pension List.
The following Maine pensions have been
granted:
ORIGINAL. INVALID.
l’rlucc H. Page, Ashland.
Joseph B. Roberts, deceased,
Willis

Waterboro.

Clarence Estes, deceased, East Troy.

Sylvester Goodwin, navy, North Searsmont.
Oliver H. Otis, South Norridgewock.
INCREASE.

Colin Worcester, Bangor.
James Aiken, Hampden.
Kufus B. Bickford, North Brooksville.
Benjamin K. Merrifleld, South Hope.
l.orenzo Day, East Parsouslteld.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Minor child of Willis Clarence Estes, East Troy.
Notes.

Among tiie bills reported -from the

com-

mittee in the Senate was the House bill for
the payment of tiie passage of the Marquis
of Lafayette and his fuuiily from France to
the United States in 1824. Tiie report was

accepted.

The estimated reduction of the public debt
during May amounts to four million dollars.
Twelve million dollars weie paid for pensions.
Mr. O’Neill, of Missouri, presented the
conference report on his bill to create a Department of Labor, in the House to-day, and
the
bill
the
passed in substantially
shape as it came from the Senate. The
House then (iroceeded to consider tiie report
of the committee of the whole on the legislative appropriation bill, increasing tiie clerical force of the civil service commission,

which

was

adopted.

The Senate yesterday passed the bill to
establish a Department of Labor, and the
bill to quiet the titles of settlers on Desmoincs rive>- lands in Dakota.

The Methodists.

New York, May 31.—When the Methodist
Conference was called to order today, there
not more than 15 or 20 delegates in
A large number of them have
their places.
Dr. Kynett moved that the
gone home.
Bishops be requested to appoint any commissions not already provided for,which was
so ordered.
A report, providing for the union of the Methodists of all nationalities
were

The report of the committee
on the Dalles Mission case was adopted.
During the afternoon session it was developed that a quorum was not present. An
attempt to have a call of the house made led
to some excitement, during which Dr. Bell,
who tried to secure an adjournment was
greeted with cries of “Go hire a hall’’ and
similar remarks.
The convention then adjourned sine die.
was

adopted.

A

Challenge

to the World.

Toronto, May 31.—William O’Connor today publishes a challenge t> any oarsman in
the world, barring John Teemer, to row a
three mile race with turn for from 82000 to
85000 a side. Jake Gaudaur or Peter Kemp
arc preferred.

MORNING,

UNDER THE FIVE MINUTES RULE.
Five Lines of the Tariff Bill Receive

Consideration.
Maine Congressmen Make an

Una-

vailing Effort
To

Repulse
on

the

Democratic Assault

the Lumber

Industry.

Washington, May 31.—The House today
resumed consideration of the JMills bill in
committee of the whole.
Chairman Springer announced that the
bill would be considered for amendments
under the five minutes rule.
Mr. Adams of Illinois offered an amendment to make the bill take effect Jan. 3d
next, instead of July 1st. Mr. Adams said
the House should have a regard for the Immense vested interests of the country, and
afford them an opportunity to prepare foi
the changes proposed. He meant the amendment to apply only to the first section, or the
free list.
Mr. Breckenridge of Arkansas maintained
that ample notice had been served on all
persons interested, and the greatest consideration had been shown the Interests affected.
Mr. Adams attacked the committee for
placing brick on the free list, and pointed
out the probable effects of Canadian competition on the Chicago brickmakers. Without
the change of date proposed by him, the industry would be seriously interfered with in
the middle of the season.
Mr. Kelley spoke for the (Southern lumber
interest, as he said no one ?» the Democratic
"idc cared to do it.
leaded with the
House not to impoverish the poor people ol
Tennessee and South Carolina, and decrease
the value of their splendid timber lands by
making lumber free.
Mr. Weaver of Iowa protested against
any
action that would fasten a lumber trust upon
the farmer and rob the consumer.
Mr, Reed of Maine said the gentleman
from the prairie State (Mr. Weaver) had gotten himself into a state of mind over trusts.
I igures would show there was no
possibility
of decreasing the cost of Canada lumber by
making it free. The tariff woull go into the
pockets of the Canadian lumbermen, and the
only effect of ithe reduction would be to injure the American industry, without lowerHe asked why planed lumber
ing prices.
should be protected and not sawed lumber.
Mr. Weaver declared that the lumber trust
was me most unconscionable trust ever in
existence; that it absolutely limited production, and controlled tbe price of lumber. Its
operation was a criminal proceeding. It was
for this trust that the appeal was made by
the other side.
Mr. Morrow of California said that even
if tjjeie was a lumber trust, which he did
not admit, the effect of this legislation would
be to transfer it across tbe line into Canada,
where it could not be reached by our laws,
lie urged, in behalf of the vast carrying
trade engaged in the lumber traffic, that the
date of the operation of the free list be
made Jan. 2d next.
Mr. Wilson of Minnesota, said that if the
statement was true that placing lumber on
the free list would'not reduce the price, he
failed to see how the carrying trade would
be affected. He had seen more millionaires
spring up in the lumber trade than anywhere else, while the wages of labor were
not reduced. The lumber tariff was a legal-

ized robbery.
I>r. l’aiker of New York, offered a
amendment proposing November Both, 1889
for the date given in the section, and ad
dressing himself to the lumber clauses, said
their first effect would be to reduce the price
of lumber until our producers were ruined
and industry destroyed, when prices would
go up again.

Mr. Mills read a newspaper statement of
an interview with a
Chicago lumber man to
to the effect that lie was protected by the
tariff but not the laborer, whose wages were
regulated by the laws of supply and dernaDd.
Dr. Tarker’s amendment was rejected, 89 to
135.
Mr. Boutelle proprosed to make the date
in the Adams
amendment 1890 instead of
1889. He said the result of the lumber tariff
was shown in the fact that a lumberman on
this side of the line received from 25 to 40
per cent, better wages than on the Canadian
side.
Mr. Lind, of Minnesotta, did not believe
the removal of the tariff would
cheapen lumber or affect trusts, but urged that the tariff
caused the cutting of timber to be confined
t»|Amencan soil. Any law that tended to
hasten the destruction of our forests was not
wise.
Mr. Boutelle maintained that the modern
lumberman was the strongest conservator
of forests. There was more lumber in Maine
today than twenty years ago.
Mr. Boutelle s amendment was rejected.
Mr. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, had read
an extract from a speech delivered
by Mr.
Blame, in ISOS, in which be said it never had
been the policy of the American government
to tax breadstuffs or lumber,
representing
the needs of working men for lumber.
This
was received with applause
by the Democratic side.
Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, asked if Mr.
■--

ternal
Mr.

wwu

—,v

uui.«bvu

nu in-

taxation, and not to imposts.
Breckenridge said he did not know

which, but the speech was directed against a
tax on lumber.
Mr. McKinley replied It was directed
against a tax on American lumber, and not
°n
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PRICE

ducted below. The deputy marshal on reaching the bottom discovered that he was in a
pit about 12 feet in depth aDd about 30 feet
The bottom was neatly floored,
square.
while the top was covered with fence rails
and red clay.
in one corner was a pipe
which caught the water oozing out of the
earth. In the rear of the pit was a tunnel
which extended 20 feet in the earth, and the
pipe ran into this.
The deputy marshal went into the tunnel
and a distillery was found in full operation,
but no one was found on the inside.
On
leaving the pit, the deputy marshal, satisfied
that some one must be in the vicinity who
was running the corn-juice manufactory, beNear by
gan to look around for the person.
was a small hickory tree, in which a
peculiar
object was spied, which resembled a buzzard.
Approaching the tree and striking a match
he discovered a negro sitting on one of the
limbs. He was taken in charge and brought
to Alanta, where he gave bond for appearance.

FISKE FOR PRESIDENT.

Prohibitionists Nominate the
New Jersey Man.

The

Indianapolis, Ind., May 31.—The National Prohibition Convention today listened
to the report of the committee on rules, and
voted down a motion to extend the debate on

suffrage to four hours. The report
of the finance committee for the assessment
of States, with voluntary contributions at
the convention, was adopted, and they proceeded to collect the latter. B. F. Sturtevant of Boston, and R. H. McDonald of CalGreat enthusiasm
ifornia, gave $1000 each.
was created by a subscription of $2000 by A.
W. Wheeler of Chicago.
On the announcement that Californians had aggregated
$2000, Mr. Sturtevant of Boston raised his
to $2,000, and thus the excitement was continued.
Each subscription was received
with renewed applause and cheering. The
incident received with the greatest applause
was the announcement by Mr. Dickie of the
subscription of $100 by a Catholic priest of
St. Paul, whose annual salary he announced
as $500.
It was Rev. Fr. Mahoney. He afterwards addressed the assembly, after
which a recess was takeu until 2 p. m.
The convention this evening nominated
Gen. Clinton B. Fiske lor President, by acclamation, and John A. Brooks of Missouri,
for vice president. Gen. Fiske's nomination
caused great enthusiasm.
A cloth which
had concealed a beautiful floral emblem was
pullmi aside, revealing the words, “Hail to
the Chief-Fiske.” Am American flag bearing a picture of Gen. Fiske, with his name
attached, was at the same time swung out
into view amid cheers and clapping of hands
which lasted till the delegates were tirbd
and hoarse. The demonstration was kept
woman

leu minutes or

up

more.

A Dumber of nominations were made for
vice president. Among them was Kev. Sam
Small, who declined. Finally the nominees
all withdrew and Bookes was chosen by ac-

clamation.

After singing the benediction, at 12.30, the
convention adjourned sine die.
The platform declares that manufacture and traffic
in liquor should be made a public crime and
punished as such; that prohibition must be
secured by State and National constitutional
amendments, and denounces the license system and the Democratic and Hepublican
parties which uphold it. It declares for
woman suffrage and demands the abolition
of polvgmy.
Prof. John M. Olin, of Wisconsin, presented a minority report signed by himself alone
setting forth that the right of equal suffrage
to women should be settled by States according to public sentiment in those States. The

majority report

was

discussion.

adopted after

a

vigorous

Southern Conventions.
St. Augustine, May 31.—The Democrats
nominated Frank P. Fleming for governor
on the fourteenth ballot.

Kalkigh, N. C., May3l.—The Democratic

convention on the 23rd ballot, nominated
6. Fowle for governor.

D.

A LOSS TO SCIENCE.

Valuable

Anatomical

Destroyed by

Collections

Fire.

Philadelphia, May 31.—Medical Hall, of
University of Pennsylvania, corner of
Thiity-eixth street and Woodland avenue,

the

badly damaged by fire and water this
and many valuable specimens in the
anatomical museums destroyed.
The fire

Maine, said that sugar and

rice paid double revenue
duty, yet no one
proposed to cut them.
of
Mr.Outhwaite,
Ohio, presented statistic* to show that the cutter of Maine got
$1.70 per annum and the capitalist $285 upon
every $1000 invested in lumber.
Mr. Reed of Maine, said Mr.Outhwaite had
forgotten to apply to the figures the logic of
his own good sense.
Any man's good sense
must tell him such profits were preposterous,
yet the Democrats had no better sense than
to applaud such statements.
Mr. Dingley of Maine asked how the other
side justified themselves for maintaining a
duty of 25 per cent, on coal, crude material
and raw sugar, while trying to remove the
lowest duty in the whole list, that on manufactured lumber.
Nothing protected the

forest as much as a

duty

couraged the farmer
lands.

lumber,for

on
to care

it enfor the wood

of Pennsylvania held that the
bill had been drawn on sectional
lines, and
was infinitely worse than the Morrison bill.
Mr. McMillan denied the
charge, and said
the committee on ways and means had in
view only the good of the whole
country. He
did not envy a man so shrivel-souled that he
could see only through sectional spectacles,
lie asked whether the Maine lumbermen did
not import Candian labor to cut timber.
Mr. Milliken—No.
Mr. McMillan—You say what is not correct* ou are misinformed.
Mr. Boutelle—Why does the Canadian laborer come over here?
What influences
him ?
Mr. McMillan—Climatic influences.
isive

[De-

laughter.J

Mr. Boutelle wanted to inform the
gentleman (Mr. McMillan) that if Canadians did
come over the line jit was because
they got
better wages.
Mr. Anderson of Iowa—Why then don’t
Maine depopulate Canada?
Mr. Boutelle—She is doing so, as fast as
law allows.
Mr. Gear of Iowa, maintained the tariff
should be fair to all section.
It was not
right to protect sugar with a G8 per cent duty, and rice almost as much, while cutting off
the lower duties on the products of other sections.
The debate was continued in the
same line.
Mr. McKinley of Ohio* recurred to the subof Mr. Blaine’s speech, and said he had
ject
looked up the debates, and could state positively that Mr. Blaine’s remarks had referred only to an internal law.
V....

VI

I..

_a

the same principal held good in the case ol
any tax upon production.
Mr. Reed, of Maine, said the gentleman
from Kentucky, afforded the Democratic
party the opportunity to do what they had
always grudgingly done, give Mr. Blaine a
meed of applause. It clearly was
y inadvertence, or accident, that the gentleman had used the point made by Mr. Blaine
to fit one case, (that of a revenue tax, to stop
another hole, the customs tax.
No doubt
the gentleman would sincerely regret his in-

generous

advertance.

Mr. Mills asked that debate on the section
be closed. Objection was made, and it was
moved that the committee rise.
This prevailed, tbe Republicans solidly opposing,and
the committee rose having passed over the
first five lines of the bill.

A Ceorqia Darkey’s Distillery.
Atlanta, Ua., May 31.—Last Friday, in
the lower part of Dawson county, one of the
most unique distilleries ever run was captured, and with it an aged colored man
named Abe Strickland.
Deputy Marshal
Boice had wind of the fact that an illicit distillery was In operation in that county, and
on Friday set out to locate it.
But so ingeniously was it constructed that it was with
the greatest difficulty the establishment was
found. About dark he came across an open
field in cultivation, and to his surprise c
small stream of smoke was issuing from n
spot seemingly as if it was an interior fire
Accordingly the place where the smoke was
up he found a small stovepipe protruding about two feet from the surface, and
and near by a small hole in the earth, frou

belching
which

a

well-constructed pair of steps

con

Exhausting

insured.

As to the specimens, S ecretary Burk said:
“To the university and science, the loss is
incalculable, but the majority of laymen
would hardly give 75 cents for the whole
lot.”
The New Regime.
Pakis, May 31.—It is stated that persons
wishing to go to Germany via Alsace-Lorraine must notify the Germany Embassy,
from which, after a fortnight’s delay,
they

will procure a passport. The government is
negotiating with the Eastern railway company to alter the route of its trains in order
to prevent eastward bound passengers from
going through Alsace-Lorraine. It Is redelay in getting passports onported that the
ly applies to Frenchmen.
English and
American passports will be given them im-

mediately.

The Pope's Meaning.
□Dublin, May 3I.-The Irish Catholic
bishops and archbishops have issued an ad.
dress declaring that the Pope's decree relative to Irish affairs affects morals only and
not interfere with politics.
CENERAL NEWS.
The seventeenth Illinois Democratic Conconvention
Hon.

has renominated
H. Lane for Congress.
Eessional

Capt. James L. Kerney of the Gloucester
schooner Druid, recently paid $137.50 under
protest, for a license to buy bait under the
modus tivendi. Other fishing vessels secured
licenses.
P. S. Moore of Kingoes, N. J., editor of the
Monitor, a religious paper, was arrested
Wednesday on charge of stealing a horse
from Kev. Charles W. Pitcher of the Ringoes Presbyterian church. Moore attempted
to jump into the canal when arrested and
has since threatened to commit suicide. He
admitted the theft and has been expelled
from the church.
A. J. Winquest of Holdredge,
Nebraska,
went into a saloon Wednesday evening, and
on

being refused liquor, killed Will Kurfee,
Winquest then shot himself

the bartender.

fatally.
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The residence ol Mrs. Lee Jerome, at Wichita, Kansas, was entered Tuesday night,
by robbers. The inmates were chloroformed
and $10,000 worth of diamonds and jewelry
carried off. There is no clue.
Mrs. Jerome
is worth $5,000,000, and is the lady who made
a sensation a few weeks ago by marrying the
head waiter of a Wichita hotel.
Methodist Bishop Mallalien will sail by
the steamer Champagne, for Havre.
While

abroad ho will attend conferences in Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Germany and Denmark.
A hearing before the Boston police commissioners on the charges against Chief In-

spector Ilanscoin, began yesterday. The
proceedings are private.
John K. Muiphy, a victim of the Bussey
Bridge disaster, has compromised with tho
Providence road for $30,000.
He sued for
$40,000.
A

despatch

from

Pittsburg

says that Car-

negie, Phipps & Co. and Carnegie Brothers
& Co. will within a week propose to their

reduction of wages, to take efShould this be done it is estimated that between 7000 and 8000 men will
be effected.
In the Kerr boodle case in New York, the
The jury
charge was delivered yesterday.
had not agreed at 10 o clock, and were locked
up for the night.
The visiting Ancient Artillerymen of London were shown over the Gettysburg battle-

employees

a

fect July 18.

field yesterday.

By

an

explosion on the Mississippi river

river boat Inverness,last night, a fireman was
killed. Nine men were blown into the water
and four of them drowned.
The Yale faculty, as an outcome of the
trouble with the students, have decided to
allow the remaining ball games to be played
with the understanding that any further demonstration will result in the prohibition of
all athletic sports.
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CHAUNCEY DEPEW AND GRESHAM.
This Is the Ticket the

Young Mien's

Club Nominates.

2

SKOW1I EGAN'S,

the

with

Attacks

Increasing Difficulty.
Prominent

Physicians

Summoned to

His Bedside.

WASHlJfOTON, May 31.—General Sheridan’s condition is growing worse and worse.
Tonight hope is well nigh abandoned. There
have been several recurrences of the heart
trouble, and each attack apparently left him
weaker than the previous. It is becoming
more and more difficult to rally him.
His
breathing Is labored and heavy,and ills lungs
gradually getting more and more oedematous. Oedema has been again noticed In his
legs which Indicates that the circulation is
growing more feeble. One of the physicians
summarizing the case, said: “The General
is extremely ill. He Is In a very dangerous
and critical condition, and has been getting
better and worse for the last week or ten
are

he is very bad.”
General Sheridan is perfectly conscious
and rational, and suffers no pain, except
from the difficulty in breathing. The action
of the beart varies constantly, sometimes
acting with vigor, und the next moment
The
circulation
fluttering and weak.
through the lungs is slow and embarrassed.
General Sheridan shows great vitality and
composure and keeps up his spirits remarkably. Ur. N. S. Lincoln, one of the most
in
the
prominent
physicians
city,
was
called in
consultation this evening and spent some time in the sick room.
He said that the treatment was very successful, and thinks the physicians managed the
case admirably.
But for the promptness of
action of those who have attended the General, he would have died at various times
during the illness. It is difficult to say how
much longer be can be kept up. it is becoming more and more difficult all the time.
At the request of Ur. O’Reilly, Ur. Pepper,
professor of clinical medicine and provost of
the University of Pennsylvania, has been
telegraphed for, and will arrive at about 4

days.

a. m.

Washington, June 1.—l.ao a. ui.—so iar
as learned there is no change in General
Sheridan’s condition since the last bulletin.
Drs. Byrne and Yarrow are in immediate
charge. Everything is quiet and no more
bulletins will be issued until 3 a. m.
An
unofficial report says the General is slowly

sinking.
[3 00 a. m.]—Gen. Sheridan has had a slight
attack of coughing, but otherwise there does
not appear to be any change. He dozes at

times, and when he awakens lies back fatigued and exhausted. It is not believed
that there is any reason to apprehend any
immediate danger. Another bulletin will be
issued at 5 o’clock. I)r. O’Reilly received a
telegram a short time ago, and told uu attendant not to waken anyone until 4.30. It
is believed the telegram was from Dr. Pepper, and the bulletin is delayed in order that
he may De present at the consultation.
Yesterday’s Reports.

Washington, May 31.—The following
was issued at 8 o’clock this morning:

Since the alarming occurrence noted in the bulIssued late last night General Sheridan has
recovered from his prostration. He has
grown easier and his pulse is stronger. He lias
slept pretty well during the last three hours.
At 11 o’clock General Sheridan was reported to be resting quietly. Colonel Kellogg
said at tbat time there had been no material
change in bis condition since eariy In the
letin

slowly

morning.
At 11.30 Colonel Kellogg, who has been in
constant attendance upon Gen. Sheridan
since his first attack, reported the General as
resting quietly, without artificial aid. There
had been no recurrence of the severe coughing since the last bulletin and the situation
at this hour was rather more encouraging.
At 1.30 p. m. there had been no marked
change in Gen. Sheridan’s condition since
noon except possibly a shade of improvement. He had rested quietly without pain
and expressed himself as feeling well.
BASE BALL.
New England

League.

LADIES’ DAY.
The Portlands will play the Lowells here
this afternoon. McAuliffe and Koons will
probably be the battery for the Portlands.
The management extend an invitation to the
ladies to attend the game this afternoon, and
hereafter one day of each week will be ladies’

day.

MANCHESTEBS, 5; POBTLANUS, 1.
The glory gained Memorial Day appeared
to be enough for the

Portlands, for yesterday
they played a lazy game, being especially
weak at the bat. Once they had a man on
third with no one out, but a strike out. pop
fly and an easy grounder to second base were
all that could be accomplished.
Irwin, the
new pitcher, proved himself capable of balking the hard hitters of the Manchesters.
Half of the hits ofT him were mere scratches.
The Portlands scored their only run in the
second inning. Brady was hit by a pitched
Kali
olil fianAtiH nn11 4K I«>,1
-1
.1
.. •,

— _

fumble by Coughlin. The Manchesters got
two runs in the second on a base on balls and
a single hit.
Koons and Sutter then allowed
a fly ball to fall between them and both men
scored. In the six Scheffler hit safe, stole
second and third and Klusman batted him in.
Fusselbach’s poor throw and a base on balls,
with a hit by Scheffler gave two more runs in
the seventh innings.
The Portlands showed
the lack of lively coaching all through the
game. They had lots of opportunities to
score, but they quietly struck out or hit little lies to the imfielders. The scorejfollows:
MANCHESTERS.
AB. B. BH. TB. PO. A. X.
412220c
4
0
0
0
6
0c
4
0
1
1
4
1
1
3
1117
3
2
4
1
1
1
o
o
c
3
O
0
0
u
0
c
2
1
0
0
o
4
C
0
0
o
8
2
3
Mahoney, c. 3
1
Burke, p. 2
0
0
2
0
7

Scheffler, of.

Carney, lb.
Coughlin, 3b.
Klusman, 2b.
Kelt*, rf...
Clarke, If.

Doyle,ss.

Totals.....'.20

6

6

5

27

17

8

PORTLANDS.
AB.
Kusselbacli, 3b. 4
Koons. 2b. 4
Mullen, rf. 4
Householder, lb. 4
Brady, H. 3
McCloskey, c.. 4
Sutter, cf. 3
3
Stine, ss. 3

BH. TB. PO.
2
2
1
O
o
3
O
0
1
1
1
0
0
O
3
0
0
6
1
1
2
0
0
2
2
3
0

B.

0
O
O
0
1
0
o
0
0

Irjrffl.P.

K
1
1
2
C
(
0
C
0
C
0
2
1
o
(
6-;
1
1

A.

Totals.32 ~1
1
6
7 24 IT
Innings.1 2346078 0
Manchesters.0 20001200—C
Portlands..O lOOOOOOx— 1
Earned runs—Manchesters. 1. Two base hit—
Stine.
Klus
Stolen
liases—Scheffler,
2,
man, Kelty, Burke. Kusselbacli. Koons, Brady 2.
First base on balls—Irwin 3. Bnrke 1.
Hit by
pitched ball—Brady. First base on errors—Port
lauds, 6: Manchesters, 4. Striickloiit—Scheffler.
Carney 2, Clark 2. Koons, Brady 2, Sutter 2, Irwin 2. Wild pitches—Irwin I. Passed ballsMahoney 2. McCloskey 1. Double plays—Csuglilln and Klusman; Koons and Householder. Time
—Ih. 40m. Umpire—Mitchell of Portland.

League

The other New England
sulted as follows:

games re-

Innings.1 23456780
Lowells.6 1 1 3 0 0 0 1 0—11
Salems.3 10010200—1
Base hits—Lowells, 15; Salems, 17. ErrorsLowells, 15; Salems, 1. Batteries—Burns am
Murphy; Kilty, Goodwin and Earle.
The Standing.
The following is the standing of the club:
In the New England League:
r

s

f ir < j

o

i

P !I|Is | 2 1
: I f If I I
I I
f
II
M
I
fi
_I
WMm

■

Lynns.
Manchester*.

Salems.
Ismells.
Worcesters...
Portland*.
....

3
2
1
1
1

1

4
3

...

2
2
3

2

2
3

3

...

3
1

2
2
4
4

...

...

3
1

...

13
6 1«
4 15

4

4 14
4 12
4

.611
61;
.57*
53*
501
1B(

Games Lost.| 8|10|11 12|12121|...|.
The National

League.

The following games In the National
were

played yesterday.

Leagu*

AT BOSTON.

Innings.... 123466789
Indianapolis .0 oooioo3x—

*

Bostons.0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1— 1
Base hits- Bostons, 8 ■, Indianapolis, 11. Error:
—Bostons. 4; Indianapolis. 6.
Balteries-Rad
bourn and late ;'Hhre\e andBuekley.
At New Tork the Pittsburgs forfeited th<
game to the New Yorks by falling to appeal
on

ab. b. Ib. mb. ro. a. e.
Puslior, C. 4
I
o
1
0
8
o
Priest, p ... 4
l
l
2
l i:»
l
Simpson, Geo. ss&cf. .4000010
King. 3b.. 4
12
112
2
0
3
0
Lumsden,2b
0
0
2
1
Duley, rf & ss. 3 0 0 0 0 1
1
0
1
Tufts, cf. 3
110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Eaton, cf & rf. 3
O
0
0 13
Hobbs, lb. 3
0
2
_

Totals....31

Innings.1

the grcunds.

Washington-Chlcago

account of rain.

game

postponed

ot

Phhiladclphia-Detrolt game postponed bj

rain.

Other Carries.
WATERVILLEB, * 1 SKOWHEGANB, 3.
The following Is the score of the game a

Sknwhegan, Memorial Day:

WATKBVILLBS.
AB.
R. BH. SB. PO.
A.
1
5
1
0
Donovan, 3b.
3
3
o
6
0
o
1
t’..
10
p.
Simpson,
O
1
o
tl
Gahacan, c. 6
3
Larrabie, ss. 5 0 0 0 0 2

E

*
1
1

1

3

4

5

2345

0

27

22

Simpson, 8.

Two Dase

3. Struck out—Priest,
hit—King. Umpire—Williamson.
8:

PLAYED AT YARMOUTH.

The Pulp Makers played a game of ball a
Yarmouth, Memorial Day, against the New
Gloucesters, and made an excellent showing
considering it was the first game of the seaThe feature of the game was a one'
son.
handed catch of a difficult fly by Leighton'
Taylor, catcher for the Pulp Makers retired
in the third Inning with a split linger.
The
following is the score:
PULP MAKERS.

Taylor, c.

AB. K. IB. TB. PO. A. E«
2
O
0
0
O
G| 0
110
111
1
2
2
7
1
1
7
1112
2
1
5
o
O
o 10
0
0
4
3
3
3
1
0
0
5
2
:i
4
1 11
1
0
3
0
0
0
1
1
5
2
3
3
1
0
0
6
1110
0
0

Corliss, 3b. 4
Hlnks, J, 3b Sic. 5

Winslow, ss.
Leighton, lb.
Frye, rf.

Twombly, p.
Stront, 2b.
Jobnes, of.
Hinks, H, If.

Totals.48

14

14

15

27

10

*5

A.
1
8
0
4
0
0
o
2
2

E.
0
2
0
2
0
1
o

NEW GLOUCESTERS.
—

Merrill, 8, 3b.
Brown, L, p.

ab.
4
o

Arris, lb. 5
Ayer, 2b. 4
Merrill, (), If. 4
Merrill, F. ss. 4
Blake, rf. 3
Estes, cf. 4
Moore, C. 4

R.
O

1
1
1
2
0
1
0
0

IB. TB. PO.
1
1
2
1
o
1
0
0
8
3
2
3
1
2
2
0
0
1
2
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
8

0
0

Totals.38
3
7
» 27 15 1
Innings.1 23450789
Pulp Makers.0 1 0 5 1 4 0 0 3—14
New Gloucesters. ..0 3300000 0—0
CUSHINGS, G; PEAK’S ISLANDS, 5.
Three hundred people saw the Webb &
Cushing’s team defeat the Peak’s Islands in
a tine game of ball.
The features of the
WEBB *

game were the playing of Brady, Taylor &
Adams of the Webb & Cushings and Sterling,

Blackburn and Edwards of the Peak’s
Islands. The batteries were Sterling and
Blackburn and

Innings..1

Taylor

Enthusiastic and Tumultuous Nlock
Convention Last Evening.

Many Speeches, Much Cheering
Three Exciting Ballots.
rOB

7

7*9

(lies.1 30000000-4
Bkowhegans.0 10 2 00000-3
Time of game-2h. Earned runs—Bkowhegans.
Water v

Tonight

AT LOWELL.

At a meeting in Chicago, the Northwestern
Plow Association suspended association
prices and terms for tne coming fall trade
The pool itself still exists. This partial failure of the plow trust is due probably to the
underbidding of the eastern manufacturers,

Mathews, rf.
Dow,let.
Simpson, lb.
Dearbon, If.
Hodgdon, 3b.

Ceneral Sheridan.

Rallies From

He

was

started on the roof.
The students carried
out a great amount of valuable books, etc.
On the ground floor was the pharmaceutical
laboratory, on the second, the medical lecture room, on the third, the anatomical room,
and on the fourth, the laboratory and collection of Dr. Haenbleu, demonstator of histology. The other principal rooms were those
of Dr. Dever and Dr. Agnew. Both contained ^anatomical
collections of inestimable
value. The water ran through to the lower
floors and ruined many articles of value.
The damage to the building is $10,000. Fully

Heart Trouble

of the

Recurrences

morning

foreign lumper. (Republican applause,)

Mr. Milliken, of

ALL HOPE PRACTICALLY ABANDONED.

THREE

and Adams.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 13
030001 010001 —6
0 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 O 0-6

W.&C..0
P. 1.0
Base hits-l’eaks Island. 4; Webb & Cushing. 7*
Errors—Peak's Island. 12; Webb & Cushing, 1G.
Struck out—Sterling, 113; Taylor,
16. Passed
balls—Blackburn, 1: Adams, 3. Double plays—
Jones aud Young. Three base hit—Burns. Two
base bit—Adams.
Notes.

and

rRESIDENT:

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, OP NEW YORK.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT:

WALTER y. ORES HAM, OK INDIANA.

The Young Men's Republican Cinb made a
great success last evening, of its mock national convention to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President of the United
States. The middle rows of settees in Mechanics' Hall were set apart for the members
of the club sitting as delegates. I.arge placards placed above the seats of the delegations denoted the States and Territories
represented.
With the exception of Indian
Territory, every State and Territory, from
Maine to California, and from Florida to
Texas, was represented on the floor by dnly
accredited delegates.
At a little pasts o’clock. President Edward
Kent called the convention to order, and
in a few brief and appropriate remarks, stated the objects of the convention, and the
plan upon whieh It was to proceed. He then
announced the temporary organization as
follows:
Chairman—Seth I.. Larrabee, Eau.
Secretaries—E. V. Chase, Esu., and W. E. Ul-

Esq.
Larrabee was escorted to the ch»'
amid loud cheering, and addressed tb
ventlon as follows:
"Delegates of the Republican Con*
To act together is the privilege ao
citizens who think alike. The pegreat and peerless nation, cop
many magnificent States and boi
mer,

Mr.

ritories, loyal to a common flag,
by the indissoluble ties of com
*•»*«

a

ivuuiuicas,ICjUlOC l>UUdj

|L

of unity and the blessing of i
cause at a most critical time, w
of disunion had polsoned'our 1
cils and threatened to destroy
government, there were men,,
true, who exercised their privileg
their duty, to restore, maintain and
from

disruption

a

onion

which hat,

born of necessity, nurtured in adversity,

strengthened with the increasing strength of
every State, and sanctified by the hallowed
memories of a century.
The rain fall* alike
upon the just and the unjust.
The sun
shines alike upon rich and poor.
But a
quarter of a century ago, in this Republic,
the light of life flashed upon innocent babes,
Flanagan of the Worcesters made a won- and by an accident of birth these babes were
derful record in the game at Lowell Thursbond or free.
It is not so today, because
day forenoon. He was five times at the bat,
men wbo were of the same mind acted politimade four runs and five bits with a total of
cally together, and raised to the seat of govfourteen, three being home runs.
He had
ernment a noble man, who proclaimed with
seventeen put outs and one assist on first
commanding voice that such things should
base and played without an error.
not be.”
The Portlands have signed Gibson, lately
Mr. Larrabee then went on to speak of the
released from the Athletics of Philadelphia.
public credit, and how it had been mainHe is a catcher and hails from Lancaster,
tained by united action of men acting toPa. He will be on band in a day or two.
politically; and of the protection of
ltichmond is getting much Interested in gether
American industry
and American labor
base ball. There are several clubs there.
which has been brougnt about by men who,
The High School nine defeated a Gardiner
“acting together, have so shaped our Internine by a score of 18 to 15 Wednesday afterests by legislation that American industry is
noon.
beginning to rival the world, and the AmerThe Lowells play here again tomorrow.
ican laborer is
The Shailers defeated the Munjoys Wed- that makes himaccorded a dignity and respect
envied by every man whose
nesday forenoon on the Eastern Promenade
brow is moistened with toil upon a foreign
by a score of 11 to 9.
The feature of the
shore.” Mr. Larrabee went on to say that
game was the battery work of Crosby and
it so happened that all those results have
Evans.
been accomplished by the Republican party.
that party was no longer
Notwithstanding
‘‘LET US HAVE PEACE.”
in power. It was shorn of its official
power,
Mr. Larrabee said, not alone because it was
Hon.
C. E. Littlefield's
Eloquent cordially despised in a large section of the
nation, towards whom it had been especially
Words before Penobscot Veterans.
magnanimous, not because a great divine on
an important occasion was more mindful of
|From the Memorial Day Address at Bangor.J
his rhetoric than his thought, nor because
More than twenty years, with their bur- some self-opinionated men went over to the
Democrats; but because of all combined, and
dens, have rolled into eternity since the
because a large number of thoughtless men
victors and the vanquished laid down their
had become tired ot hearing the Republican
arms.
As we recede from those bitter days
party called the (irand Old Party and were
we can look back toward those, then in arms
jealous of Its leaders.
Mr. Larrabee predicted that the pcou^
against us, with less of passion and preju- would
recall the Republican party to^ower
dice. We received them back as citizens. It I under the
leadersnip of the man wnom the
was our right, and duty, to demand of them
convention should nominate, and continued
"Already from across the sea is heard the
faithful obedience to the law. We looked
for immediate and hearty acceptance of the > voice of America’s greatest champion [great
applause] proclaiming that he cares not for
results of the battle. We expected that the
personal advantage, but seeks only the welrebel of to-day should be the loyal citizen of
fare of the country, which will be assured
to-morrow. If he was allowed to resume the
return of the Republican party to
of
privileges
citizenship, without proscrip- by the and
the continuation of ita protecpower,
tion and punishment, we felt thaL.be should
tive
and
American policy.” [Applause.]
recognize our magnanimity and conform
After
speaking
briefly of Cleveland and
gladly to our standard of his duties. Ha. his free
trade policy, Mr. Larrabee conmust forget and blot out the past. Had we
cthda»lt_>The gage is thrown. Thi* conany right to expect all this, human as they
vention will take it up.
Whoever you may
were, human as we are? Could we have
select as your standard bearer
done it? They were overwhelmed with detoday will go
before the people upon a platform unequifeat. They had staked their all and lost.
vocal
in
its
tones
that
upon
question. Make,
Their sectional prejudices still existed, embittered and intensified by defeat. Their if you please, a platform with a single plank,
and throw out every question of sectional
broad untilled acres were ever present witnesses of their
humiliation and degra- wrong, of civil service, of woman suffrage,
of temperance, etc.-the Republican party
dation.
The
of
the
f reedpresence
has always been right on these questions,
man
was but a
reminder
of
perpetual
and can be trusted in the future- make a
the dissolving? Of their most fnnrllv rherplatform with a single plank, "America for
lshed dream. Ills elevation to citizenship, a
UUUU lb ail lovers 01
complete reversal of their social life, a con- amriuain, auu railing
government who believe In the future
tinual trampling on their pride and sensibilLinerlcato
act
ities. Flushed with victory, and stung with
politically together, sweep
the country In November.’1 [Great applause.)
the bitterness of its cost In blood and treasAt
the
close
of
the address by Chairman
conscious
of the rectitude of our cause,
ure,
Larrabee, Mr. Emerson, of Alabama, moved
and keenly alive to the injustice and crime
that
the
committee
on organization act as a
of Rebellion, Is It suprising that we were
committee on credentials and the motion
thus unmindful? Should we not have modiwas carried.
The committee on credentials
fied our hopes and expectations? If we
reached out toward them a helping hand, reported through Mr. True of Washington
123
Territory,
delegates present from 4H
could they but help remember that it was the
States and territories.
same hand that had ruthlessly struck them
On motion of Mr. Tompson of
New
down? Have we not both been
lookHampshire, the temporary organization was
ing through a glass darkly, and are we
made
permanent.
net now beginning to see face to face? Is
Upen motion of Mr. True of Washington
it not true that the mighty strides in developTerritory, the following committee to prement, both social and material, inspired by
resolutions for a platform was appointpare
free enterprise And labor, that the last deed: Mr. True, of Washington Territory;
cade lias witnessed in the land of the orange
Mr. Kent, of Ohio; Mr. Cook, of Massachuand the palm, has convinced those
that
; Mr. Corey of Michigan and Mr. Paysought to profit by it, that Slavery was their setts of
Oregon. The committee retired and
son,
own greatest curse? Are they not beginning
the convention sang an original song written
to acknowledge, as declared by one of their
the
for
occasion.
foremost orators, that it was the natural
Mr. Strout, of New Hampshire, moved
the Rebellion, “that the
consequence of
that
the
convention proceed to receive nomi
and
unity
integrity of the United States as nations for
candidates for the President of
a Sovereign Nation, should be established on
the
United
States by calling the roll of the
the battle field; that its government should
States.
The
motion was carried and the
come out of the conflict with u prestige and
chairman proceeded to call the roll.
Wheu
power greater, perhaps, than any on earth ?”
was called, Mr. A. T.
Connecticut
I.aughlln,
Are they not soon to join without reservain
behalf
of
the
of
that
arose
delegates
State,
tion in his declaration, that “Slavery is dead
and being received with loud applause, pre—buried in a grave that never gives up its
sented
the
name
of
their
favorite candidate,
dead ?” When all jealousv, prejudice, auger,
fie said: “1 rise to nominate a man who is
and hate shall have faded away, and these
not a candidate and who has not been a cantruths
be
great
everywhere recognized and
exemplified, may they not rejoice with us In didate in the sense of the term candidate. I
rise to present for your consideration the
that valor and devotion, and patriotism, that
The soldiers
established the right, and forever crushed name of Joseph R. Hawley.
out the wrong?”
Can we not then remem- look to the Republican party for support.
With
In
the
White House there will
Hawley
ber with them the valor and prowess of the
be no vetoing of bills without, at least, a fair
Southern soldier, though we remember in
consideration.
We
believe
iu an honest civnot
in
that
he
sorrow,
followed a
anger,
il service. The Republican party, 1 trust,
wicked phantom, a baseless dream? Then
will
take
a
stand
on
the
temperance quesshall be fulfilled the yearning prophecy of
f
would
tion.
nominate
a
temperthe Hero of Appomattox, written as he went
ance candidate. In behalf of the soldiers, in
serenely down into the valley and shadow of
behalf
of
an honest reform of our civil serdeath; “I feel,” he wrote, “that we are on
vice, in behalf of temperance, iu behalf of
the eve of a new era, when there shall be
the greatest moral reform the world has ever
great harmony between the Federal and the known.
1 orosoot for vnor i-inuiilcrnfinn tho
Confederate.
I cannot stay to be a living
name of Joseph R. Hawley.”
i Great apwitness to the correctness of this prophecy,
plause.)
but 1 feel it within me that it is to be so. Thu
Mr.
Tompson
of
New Hampshire said:
universally kind feeling expressed for me, at “in behalf of the State
of New Hampshire,
a time when it was supposed that each day
I take great pleasure in seconding the nomishould prove my last, seemed to be the benation of Mr. Hawley.”
giauiug ui me answer to lei us nave peace.
The calling of the roll was then resumed,
So be it. How sublime the thought! We
and Mr. Reynolds of Illinois arose to prethen saw the stern, unyielding, uncompromsent the favorite candidate of Illinois. The
ising, old warrior’s heart, hrm in the convicgovernment, under the three and one-half
tion of the righteousness of tho cause for
years of Democratic administration was rewhich he unsheathed his sword, but magferred to by the gentleman from Illinois in
nanimous and overflowing with charity and
the
forgiveness for the erring, fallen, and an thatbeginning of his address, in a manner
delighted the delegates. He
abiding love for all of his fellow country- said:greatly
“I present the name of a mau that. If
men.
Well was it that the whole nation
we
nominate
him, will ceriainly lead us on
mingled its tears with his ashes as they were to
victory, and, leading us on to victory, we
gathered to those of his Father’s. Then shall will
him
in the 'chair. He was born
place
be ours the full fruition of that wondrous
between the tow-path and the silver spoon.
divine saying: "They that sow in tears shall
But you say that he Is a jurist, and that Is
When that time shall come, as
reap in joy.
true.
Vou say that he Is n soldier, and that
come it will, with sincere fraternal feeling
is
true. Such Is Walter If. Gresham. (Apthe
with
the
Indissolurepublic;
pervading
we want uu American
I tell
bility of the Union, and the universality of plause.) ami he isyou
the man. If you nominate
and
freedom
equality -under the law citizen,
Gresham of Illinois, the fishermen of
Mr.
as
fixed
unalterably
as
though the Kast will
hands with the farmers of
"graven with an iron pen and lead in the the West.” join
rock forever,” with what confidence may we
It looked well for Gresham when Mr. Reynot appeal to the twentieth century'.' Ay, to
time so long as it shall endure?
For the nolds sat down.
Mr. Saunders of Idaho said: “I rise In beachievement of these glorious results we are
half of the delegation of Idaho to second the
indebted, under God, to the heroes of ’61.
nomination
of Mr. Gresham.” [Great apWe gave into your hands the
"dis-

5ood

Republic,

You gave
cordant, dissevered, belligerent.
it back to us, not as it was, God forbid, but
purified,
renewed, strengthened. Inpurged,
vincible. Y'ou found the flag trampled uuder
Treason's heel; you restored it to us, consecrated by your blood, the unsullied emblem
How glorious Is the land you
of the free.
saved! How magnificent its domain! How

Its prosperity! flow boundless
How unlimited its possibiliits resources!
ties! How stupendous its destiny! It is, in
itself, the majestic monument, most and only
worthy to preserve and perpetuate the memory of your heroic deeds.
Great God, we thank thee for this home,
This bounteous htrth land of the free.
Where wanderers from afar may come.
And breathe the air of liberty.

unparalleled

Still may her flowers iintranqded spilng.
Her harvests wave, her cities rise,
And yet, till time shall fold her wing.
Remain earth's loveliest paradise.

plause.)

Mr. Kox of Indiana, In a witty address,
name of Benjamin Harrison,
which was received with equal enthusiasm
the Western
hv delegates from many of
He said: "Fouryears ago we were
States.
and
and
the White
left,
bitterly
left, coldly
1 rise to present a
House knew us no more.
name that will lead us back to power.
lie Is
a soldier and a statesman,
known and respected; I refer to Benjamin Harrison of InHe went iuto the war a second
diana.
lieutenant and came back a general. He
goes into this contest a private citizen, and
will come out a president."
[ Applause.)
Mr. Hinds of Utah seconded the nomination of General Harrison.
Mr Webb responded for Iowa, and presented the name of the favorite candidate of
the Iowa delegation.
In the course of Me
he said. "In

presented the

frequently applauded spetsdi
[COMTWUBD

ob

rul’BTH rAOB]

>

ti-to press.
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FRIDAY

We do not re^Jl anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used._

the above sentiments, and
they are looking
with great complacency while he is
using
all tlie power which the vast
patronage of
the government gives him to
accomplish his

nwnLLAiinim.

on

own

A

CONVENTION.

Republican State Convention will be held In

C l\T Y

“The best advertisement for

Tuesday,

Portland,

June

12,

1888,

II o’clock, A. .VI.,

At

the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follow s:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor in 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of
forty
votes In excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies In the delegation
of any city, town or plantation, can only be filled
by residents of the county in which the vacancy
exists.
The State committee will bo in session in the
reception room of the hall at 8 o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regaid to past
political differences, who believe In protecting the
Industries of this State and its agricultural products; who believe In protecting the laborer and
the wage-earner in every right; who believe “in
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns It with dignity, which
gives safety to
capital and protects Its Increase, wnlcli secures
political power to every citizen, comfort and culture to every home” ;giving free popular education
to the people; in favor of fiee suffrage and an
honest countlug of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic and the promotion of
the cause of temperance; in an economical, just
aud efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; and who uphold all judicious measures for the encouragement
of American ship building,are;cordialIy invited to
unite w ith the Republicans iu the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
J. U. MAR I.EY, Chairman.
118 H. WING, Secretary.
for

'ticians of New Hampshire are
their hats in preparation for a
gn in which there is the rare
no

railroad fight will be mixed-

is young yet. An old lady
ied in New York, was one of
t the western part of that
‘n the canal boat with Gov

Hinton when the Erie Canal

avigatlon.
in New York on Memojo was not invited to take part
was

monies, probably because his
ould be disagreeable to the Demo.esident, who has frequently gushed
over Southern generals and statesmen and
frequently sneered at maimed Union veterans.

The Gresham men are expecting large acof strength by reason of Mr.
Blaine’s second letter. They lioue to get a
part at least of the New York delegation,
and some from the Pennsylvania delegation.
The Vermont delegation, which was for
Blaine, is like the Maine delegation, inclined
to support Mr. Depew.
cessions

Of the Maine delegates to the Chicago convention Mr. W. B. Tobey says his choice
after Mr. Blaine is Mr. Depew; Mr. George
A. VV'ilson is for Depew or Gresham; Mr.

Charles H. Prescott has no choice except to
get tha strongest candidate; the Hon. J. HManley thinks the Maine delegation should
vote for Senator Frye; Gen. R. B. Shepherd
is for Depew and Harrison; Mr. Charles
A.
Brown is for Mr. Depew; while Mr. Boutelle
has no other choice but Blaine.
Gen. Sheridan’s lamp of life is flickering.
Occasionally it flames up so brightly as to
give hope that it may yet burn for many
years to come. But the struggle is an une-

His disease is one that affects the
most vital of the vital organs, and each new
struggle against its assaults weakens him to
resist ths succeeding attacks which are
almost certain to eorae. His death is
probably only a question of a short time. With
iiim gone the only one of the leading Qenerafs-Of the war left will be Gen. Sherman.

qual

one.

The seriou* illness of John Bright comes
after along period of feebleness both of
mind and bodyfor that his intellect is
not what it once wait- is no doubt true. And
most of the English pef^de understand this.
For in spite of Mr. Brights course against
Gladstone, and in spite of hla recent uniform
support of the traditional enemks of Liberal
principles, the Liberals yet maintain for him
their old regard. He is the only seee.AUAU i^i
Liberal whose name is never received attfb-1’

er»l

_iiL
W

LI__J
“WBW HUM KtUBUOi

Judge Gresham Is evidently developing
considerable strength, and his following at
Chicago is probably destined to bo second
only to that of Sherman. Mr. Gresham lias
attractive points. He was a gallant
soldier,
he was a capable executive officer in President Arthur’s cabinet, he is a just and fear
less judge. The strength of his
candidacy is
somewhat Impaired by the fact that he Is
not endorsed by his own State, aud because
of doubts as to his acceptability to the States
of New York and New Jersey, which the

Republicans must carry in order to win in
the next Presidential contest.
Mr. Blaine’s

cepted

second letter is generally acas placing him beyond the
possibili-

nomination by the Chicago convenThere is occasionally a suggestion,
however, that he may be “drafted” and compelled to accept, but such suggestions evidently are the offspring of keen disappointment, and mature reflection will doubtless
lead to their abandonment. Mi. Blaine has
said clearly that he could not accept if he
were nominated, and given his
reasons.
They are reasons that the R publican convention has no power to rem i. -. They will
exist, no matter how unanim >u- his nomination may be.
ty of

a

tion.

Concerning

Mr.

Depew, it

is to be said
that he has never yet consented to accept
a nomination and is as
yet in no sense a candidate. The Albany Journal says a
large
majority of the New York delegates are inclined to present his name, and if he will consent it will be done, with the
probability
that the delegation will support him as a
unit. There is no doubt that there is a

strong sentiment for him among New York
Republicans, and nothing but his refusal up
to the present time to allow himself to be
considered an aggressive candidate has restrained that sentiment from making itself
heard.
Indiana is equal to the occasion. In Judge
Gresham and General Harrison she has two
candidates for the Presidency, and now, to
be prepared for all emergencies, she
brings
forward a candidate for the Vice Presidency,
in case neither Gresham nor Harrison
should
be chosen. This candidate is
General Alvin
P. Hovey, before the war a
Democrat of the
wing of the party opposed to President
Pierce and Daniel W. Voorhees, in the
war
a distinguished soldier, and since
the war a
minister to Peru from 1806 to mi. President Grant offered him the position of Secretary of War, but he preferred to retire to
private life. But perhaps Gresham or Harrison might take second place with an Eastern man, in which case Indiana would be
well provided with veterans for second

0*c« holders with zeal horn of
hiUioiii
the hope of
fomfra
tSeil®d aud fostered10 by
a‘d wlth ln"'lpy
and Dofltlcai wTJ?.’Ttttnd ready
a

re-

ft™-. „ye
1,8

8a e

and

of

well

other
measure would.
If that can he shown then
it constitutes a valid argument for a measure
of a different kind. But this is not proved.
Tlie State of Maine once had a license law
and it was repealed and the prohibitory law
substituted for the very reason that it did
not operate as an effective restraint on the
liquor traffic.

gjjygf"

It is a curious fact that though all the
Democratic papers agreed that the acceptance of a nomination by Mr. Blaine in the
face of his Florence letter would be a scandalous thing, with hardly an exception they
are booming for a second term the author of

a
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perance question.
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GREATEST SALE ON RECORD.

Txrtv

WJr xC*

lcssnesa,

poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and bo overcoming those diseases

ELdg

'EX

-I

wl

A LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on the bowels
it cures habitual

W

constipation,

! rl

best and most
active diuretiesof the MateriaMedica
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

O I ■ MM
pl I llllllll
I M
Mil I

w

mi

Hundredsof testimonialshavobaen received

aTrsnsr/^rvrs

For Tne NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED

A greater

bargain

“KfgE

..w

than ever offered.
worth $1.00.

to

[Financial Article iu N. Y. Sun, Monday.J
What encourages mo more than anything
else, however, to forecast a cheerful future
for gas stocks is the growing consumption of
When Thomas A. Edison, in 1878,
gas.
demonstrated the feasibility of incandescent
electric lighting, there was a panic among
holders of gas stocks all over the world.
Many of them jumped to the conclusion that

going

the way of sperm oil and
candles, and when the Goelet boys saw the
poles for the street arc lights going up in
front of the old Broadway family mansion
they tumbled overboard at 90 their inherited
stock in the New York Gas Light Conmany,
which, converted intq^consolidated stock, is
selling, even in thU'era of depression, at the
equivalent of 1*7. An English friend of

NEAR
my26

a

EXCHANGE

Advertised Last Week,

my20

dtf

MARRINER

&

203 Federal

St.,

■

Pittsburgh, Bft
cod&wly

ICE

SEASON

BU

NHAIVI &

With their regular

1888
CO.,

house;supply

of

Largest

Store!

We carry the

STREET.
dtJ

largest

PRICES

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

Glycerine.14

Violet.30
Pansy.14

’•

Balades.
14
Jockey Club.21

Marguerite.14
Opopouax.21

Omnibus.
14
Oatmeal.0«
Pear's Soap.13, .16, .19
Lubln’s Soap.42
Perfume or Bottles-.66
bulk, per oz
.201
Atkins
.36

REICHARDT’S

TO

LOOK, READ, and EXAMINE THE

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE

!

Thompson,

I have now

Jr

■

j

Union*Street.

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

PORTLAND,

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females.
Consulting Room., No. 3 and 4 Brawn'. Block. 334 Congress St., Portland,

to make

large

Temple

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BANKEiRS,
—

CORNER ELM

ST.

eodff

caused by

Weak
Deafness,
Eyes,
Hacking
Cough, Sore Throat, Pain in
Head,
Bronchitis, Constant
Clearing of Throat,

a

STERLING EXCHANCE

dec28

LbWISlUIM 6S
TlnturiiiK June 1, 1898.
will be paid at our office on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention or holders of

Portland 6s, due Nov.
—

CATARRH.

Carriages
in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HONEST WORK.
Also constantly on hand a large stock of the
work of other builders at
prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriagestaken in exchange for
New, and Second-Hand
Carriages constantly on hand,

[which have now only One Yeah more to run]
the importance of availing of the premium

which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think it is also important to convert the

j

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

[which

aPr&

eod2m

METAl.

i o
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Dwellings.

Galvanised Iron and Copper Cornices tad
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Werlc
Tor Itulldings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

F, VAR ROORDEM &
■

CO.,

ROSTOiM
demcrii

now

have but little over Tuber Yeabs
to

*-Trir*‘r'i'mCl«Prf80n

ALICE C.

MOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution and
Delsarte

Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Rkfekxnck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston

School of Oratory.
decs

eodtf

run]

SWAN & BARRETT,
18« Middle Street,
my29

I hare also

a new

Portland,

and Summer

EVERY

WEEK_VIA

ALL LINES.

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial stieet
Station. Lowest rates to all point* West and
South.
decaodtf

dtf

Suitings,

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,
which

are

of the finest grades of goods and made equal
work.
Prices always guaranteed.

to custom

IKC
COOKING

FRED R. FARRINGTON.
Under

apm

FalmoutHl

RANGE.

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

Hotel,

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK
WATER FRONT, or BRASS
COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
eookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
eodtl

skilAil mechanics from the best materials.
KVKRY RAXiK WARRAWWI
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
fbr sale in your rieinity, sead
yonr address fbr
to

the manufacturers,

Everything; at Cut Prices!

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

MORRISON & Co., J£W£LER».

To Vessel Ownersi

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware.

BANGOR. ME.
mays

,.,hI«iu

Fort
rp
Civile Marine Kalin ly ha»
take out all
IK

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

Me.

line of

infbrmation

tltinnl!er

1888,

—

to

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of the Eye and Ear

neys and Bowels, Heart Disease^ Calling of the Womi)7”Prc3o'Dsuruiterl!u*dirron'ness "Bronchitis
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats* Piles, Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower'Bowels
aV
Bowels. At
"''private, special ami neFvous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs
KEM AUK ABLE CUKES perfected In old cases which have been
neglected or unskillfiillv treated.
mall
and express, but where possible
Parties treated by
,‘‘1ul8 °,r Ia,l,lure,s,
personal consultation Is preferred.
Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to
any part of the United States.
•br
“PP'VlUR for medical treatment should send or
Dring from 2 to 4 ounces •!
of trine, which will receive a careful and mlcroscopal examination.
Consultation free. Office hours, V a. in. to 8 p. m.
inariodlawS&wtf

AND

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

The Clothier and Furnisher,
OF

•udtl

just fitted up a new and elegant room where lam prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

Spring

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
N'cholls removes the had
oreatli In three

Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight, pam over the eyes naln in
botn^emples, roaring in the ears, pain In tne back of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining you have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician for various diseases vet
youget no better, and are advised to change climate, and In the matter of a very short time you are a
confirmed Invalid, and nine out of ten cases run into a confirmed case of consumption Now reader
why Is this? We will tell you: Catarrh Is an ulcer formed m the posterior nerves lust above tne’
uvula, I he passage between the nose and tho throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a doIsodous flow of pus,
running down tho throat into the stomach and lungs. Tills, my friend Is what causes
the constant clearing In the throat. Can yon wonder why you do not have
good health with all this
poisonous matter constantly running Into your stomach? The remedy is applied dtrecttv to the ulcer
cleanses and heals in aiew applications. The treatment Is very simple and harmless. y

Securities!

SPRING OVERCOATS,

All of which leads to hastyjeonsumption/are I positively
cured by Di. Nlcholls.

one or

—

drawn and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

eodU

^

HOMSTED,

OBAUCB8 Iff

Investment

Sts.

■

and desirable stock to select from.

CATARRH.
are

dtf

I have

iVlr.

its worst forms, and all diseases that
Catarrh, such as

ME.

n>y25___

ready for inspection, the largest stock of Fine

ever seen

J»“23

We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, sal table for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communleate with us.

STS.,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

eodtf

Zenas

out.

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. • We are oBerlng some
excellent securities which w» can recommend to
holders o( above bonds, or In exchange tor aay
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.

—-A/r—

1-4) Interest, and that as they approach matarity the priee will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

New Shirred Seersuckers, in dark colors, only 8 cts.
per yard; sold recently for 15 cts.
New Cream Scrims for ^ cts. A few Scrim Curtains, 3 yards long, only 95 cts. per pair; in fancy
colors.
Black Silks and Faille Francaise, extra good quality
for the prices, namely, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.50.
Thirteen shades of Colored Faille Francaise ; part
of these entirely new shades; price $1.25 per yard.
New Parasols from $1.00 to $5.00.

treatments.i;

Grand Display of Carriages!

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(-

STAY !

..

1891.

only

MCNEILL,

T. F.

Separate Entrance and Waiting Boons (or Eadies.
Connected by Telephone No, 441.
this
notice
to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whoso hands It may fall to give
presenting
it their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a large and extended practice in Chronic Diseases for
many years, I am confident that I am able to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I aPDlv
are calculated to produce the most
satisfactory results. I cord laity invite all who may be suffering
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most
cheerfully tell them If they have any
disease, and weere It is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge. Charge for Tieat
meat moderate.
The Poor Treated for Half Price.

MULDERS OF

218 Middle Sfreet, Portland, Me.,

Otfce and

TRIPLE EXTRACT IX BULK, at the Extremely Low Price of 20 cents per Osb.

SPRING OPENING 1888.

and

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Ronds at the present price yield

LOT NO. 1 consists of Gents’ Suits, which are strictly All Wool, and former
ly sold at from $10 to 12, now at $7.50.
NO. 2—$14.00 Suits now $9.00.
NO. 3—The best $16.00 Suits in the citr of Portland now $11.50.
NO. 4—Genuine Irish Cheviot Suits, manufactured by the Blarney Mills Co..
Dublin, made to sell for $22.00, now $17.00. (This Is no “English Blarney’'
but in truth the GENUINE Irish manufacture.)
NO. 5—Worsted Suits too numerous to specify, from $8.50 to $25.00. These
Suits arc reduced from prices of $12.00 to $30.00, and are as line as any in the
market.
We are prepared to offer in Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Suits the llnest and
most complete and carefully selected Suits ever before offered in Portland
from 15 to 25 per cent LOWER THAN ALL COMPETITORS.
In short, this stock embraces the best assortment at lower prices ever offered
East of Boston, and we invite our numerous customers, as well as other citizens
of Portland aud vicinity, to call and examine the same, fully believing that
we can show them a class of goods that are most desirable and at prices so
low
that will baffle ALL competition.
N. B.—2500 pairs of Pants ranging in prices from $1.00 to $5.00.
Onr line •: of SPRING OVERCOATS consists of the following prices :—$5.00,
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00, which are below the actual cost
of manufacture.
To those living in the country and who buy their Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Portland, we offer special inducements;to call at our store,

The past two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute. Columbus, Ohio
wishes to inform the Citizens of this city and vicinity, that he lias permanently
located here for the treatment of

In

me.

DUE

in all the very latest styles to be sold for CASH in the next SIXTY DAYS, together
with a full and choice selected line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods at thr following
unparalelled low prices:

KTICHODL8,
The Celebrated Specialist, of Condon, England,

PERFUMES,

mar30

Building.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

CLOTHING,

DR.

Kecksieker’s Toilet Powder.16
Colgate’s
Powder.16
Wlilte Rose Cologne per pint.66
.26
Klim
Colgate’s
Bay
per
pint.40
Imported
Lazell’s
.26
Florida Water.36
oz. bottles.66
Flnaud’s
Lavender Water. .36
per
•“
.36
Kunmel’s
Hoyt’s German Cologne.— .16
Gerardla German Cologne.1
And a largo stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles which wo shall offer at greatly re
duced prices.

Office, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.
apld3m-ts

First National Bank

_my26dtt

COME

Vaseline.12
Lubln’s Toilet Powder.16
Kimmel’s
Powder.16

TRUST COMPANY

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s

myio

PERFUMES !

at

Telephone 241,

and finest assortment of

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles Prices._
Turkish Bath.04

I'KttMlSSIO.V TO

UV

_eadtl

Cor. Middle and

TEAS and COFFEES

Calder’s Dentifrice.15
Hootl’s Tooth Powder.It)
Brown’s
Powder....■•••.15
Cook's
16
Otonloline Powder.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10
Saunder s
Powder.24
Lablache
Powder.30
I.aird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60
Oriental Cream.95

KkFKH

Sault Ste. Marie National Bank. Sault Site. Marie
Savings Bank, First National Bank

mjria___dim
P O R T C AWD

We carry the finest line off Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr

Kosodora.14

CHAM. H. O'BBIUY, Kuipr,
Room 1, Smith Bloch, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich

announcement:

myll

Sozodont.4«

Co.

place money at «, 1 and S Per I'm on la>prared HmlarM aud He.idcacr Prap.rty In
amounts of *600 and upwards. Also handles Real
Estate (or non-residents.

■WIMW AI,LOWED ON DEPOSITS
1810

Finest Stock!

Lowest Prices!

I3NT

Colgate’s Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21
7th Kegiment.14

mid Invest-

ment

and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, believing that wc can
convince them that they have found the “Eldorado of Fine Goods and Low Prices.’’
Call and judge for yourselves.

selling

Having also purchased the slock of ICE secured
this season hy the Androscoggin Ice
offer hy wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and All atl orders
promptly,

Wliituey Building,

■

TELEPHONE SOI B.

GEORGE a FRYE,

feb27

COMPANY,

GROCERS,

Odors, Superior to Any in the Market.

but he has not.
Exact I .abel and Top.
Everywhere. Mare only by

IVIortifsifife

tyj

SILKS and FINE DRESS 600DS

Reichardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

SAULT STE. MARIE

-THE EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

off any store in Maine, and we know
by actual comparison that we are giving finer
goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are

REDUCED

,ltf

City, County and Railroad Bonds,
Flrst-CTasy Securities.

TURNER BROS.

180 middle Street 182

mine, who,utT' chanced to meet in London at
thatVfme, consulted me about parting with
WTs Iiondon eas stocks, and was sensible
enough, I am glad to say, to follow my advino tn 1'non t)iom
Tl>,.
ts_At

TopChimney.

1888.

Middle and

of

A Co.

a,.

Notice to Investors.

One Lot 50 Cent Dress Goods at 20 Cents.

* Drwut..
& co., Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.

C.J. FARRINGTON,

eor.

H.M.Payson

Baalier,. 3‘4 Ksehaaice

other

wells, Richardson

The cold and unpleasant weather for the past few weeks, has, no
doubt, caused many people to
feel that the old suit is as good as
the weather.
This is good logic for a rainy
day, but when the warm days come
you will be surprised to know that
many of the nobby and most desirable things have either been sold
or the line of sizes badly broken.
Anticipating the wants of the late
puyer we have been in the market
the past week and replenished
our stock with the most complete
line of Men’s, Youths7 and Children’s Suitings we have ever
shown, and will give our customers the full advantage of having
bought them cheap for cash.

Clothier,

One 1891.

Every yard

Will be continued this week until the goods are all
sold. We are determined to reduce stock.

Holders of Cas Stocks.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

my!7

MCNEILL,
Temple
ing

.A DIURETIC.
In its composition the
.1

A-

ir-s

and

promotes a regular habit. Itstrengtheng the stomach, and aids digestion

^

CAS AND ELECTRICITY.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

For Sale by

Sts., makes the follow-

a

he can now get 260 for shares which he was
on tho noint of selling out at 175 or less.
My
argument with him was what it is now, that
years would elapse before electric light for
domestic use could be furnished anything
like as cheaply as gas, and that in the meantime the consumption of gas for all sorts of
purposes would so increase that it could,
without serious loss, staud a verv considerable reduction caused by the use of electricity. Experience has confirmed mv general conclusion.
The incandescent electric
light yet costs four times as much as gas,
quantity of light considered, and the multiplication of the large arc lights in streets
and
in
shops has so fatigued people’s
eyes that they require more light, and therefore buru more gas than they ever did before
Hence, notwithstanding the displacement of
a certain quantity of gas by
electricity, the
actual amount of gas consumed in this city is
40 per cent, greater than it was three
years
ago. Some of the increase, it is true, must
be attributed to the increase of
population,
and some of it to the substitution of gas for
for petroleum in parts of the city where
petroleum had been used because of its relative cheapness. Now that gas is sold at
$1.25, agaainst $2.25 four years ago, many
people burn gas where they formerly burned
oil. and the change is still going on.
The use of gas as fuel is also another element of Increasing consumption. Numbers
of families, especially those living in
apartment houses and other confined localities,
cook with gas instead of coal. It costs
more,
to be sure, while it Is
burning, but it is
burned so much less time, being lighted
only
at the moment it is needed and extinguished
as soon as it has done its work, that the total expense is not much greater than that of
coal, and the absence of unnecessary heat
and dust and of the trouble of kindling is a
great comfort. How extensive a market can
be made for gas as a fuel is seen in the neighborhood of Pittsburgh and of Buffalo, where
the immense supply of natural gas has been
utilized instead of coal, not only-for domestic purposes, but even lor the manufacture of
iron. Of course natural gas is
incomparably
cheaper than the artificial, but artificial gas.
where it is not required to have
illuminating
power, can be produced at verv low figure"
and produced in combination with
illuminat^
lug gas it can be furnished cheaply enough
to stimulate immensely its
consumption.
Besides this, a considerable
quantity is used
lor light
manufacturing purposes and in
driving engines of small power, which take
the place of steam engines,
being both safer
and cheaper.

no

OF

4s.

95.000

Portland Water Co. «».

in Men's and Hoys' Clothing
prices^
criterion to go by—in short—all

The Successful

resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

BB

P'Vm#

period.

was

SEASON

Former

&c.

It drives out the

young man—especially as there is a sort of
rule that the soldier if he survive the perils
of battle eDjoys a somewhat longer life than
the average of men. Gen. Joe Johnston,
hale and hearty at 81, presents rather the
rule than the exception as to the vigorous
vitality of aged soldiers. Shermau now 08,
has apparently all the vigor of early manhood. Gen. Lee and his soldier father presented the case of two generations connecting the present time witli the revolutionary

gas

FOR

AN ALTERATIVE.

the tem-

Interesting

925.000

CAMPAIGN

CLOSING SALE of the LAST 1500 YARDS at

SHERIDAN YOUNG YET.

Some Considerations

SPRING AND SUMMER

7s,

Portland Water Co. 40 year (Fold
(''■psa aad Kvgi.tr red.

Half Wide

a

Celery and Coco, the prominent ingradients, ore the best and safest
Nerve Tonics.
It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep*

«

generally

[N. Y. Mall and Express.]
Sheridan at 57 ought to be comparatively

Maine Central R. R. Consols
('•epee aad He«i»ered.

6000 f OS. BEST BROADCLOTH TRICOT. Former Prices Completely Knocked Out!
Yard and

One 1983.

97.000

a NERVE TONIC.

WHERE THEY SIDE.

seem

97,000

Maine Central B. R. 5s.

Vaseline. 12
Imported Hay Burn, per pint. ^40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.06

C..H, GUPPY 4 CO.,

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.

[St. Louis'Globe-Democrat.]
Neal Dow says that the Prohibitionists
side with the Democratic party on the tariff

Ityoftbelbeildeu'lor
rMdecUon I'niost serious
“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
danger to that calm, deliberate anTmJm™?
mu,t 'WaetSSfea
me,dot
govern

Commission Merchants.

The
A I1C AfVFn

also
question. toThey
side with

820,000
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R.

AND-

as some

COMMENT.

CURRENT

.16

_

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.,
BROKERS

BinanciAi..

.16

Lavender Water.45. .50'
**
Pinaud’s
.60, .66
Tar
.11
Own
Our
Iron and Wine.36
Reef,
i<
..
Kaude Cologne.18
Wine of Cocoa.60
Naiades..
.14
Florida Water.20. .85
Cutlcura
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.. .60
..15,81.75per doz.
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.35
Laird s Bloom of Youth.60
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes,
Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

any article which they deem deleterious to
the public health or tlie public morals. The
sale of corrupt literature lias been forbidden

as

1«1__dtd

Down Face Powder.10
Biker’s
.17
“
Saunders’
.24
Lablache
.80
Lazell’a Perfumes, bulk, oz.26

Spermaceti.30

ing. The Supreme Court of Maine and the
Supreme Court of the United States have
decided over and over again that tlie people
of a State have a rigid to prohibit the sale of

intoxicating liquors

next

Swan

8o*P’ Kosodora..14
Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21

Glycerine.14
Marguerite.14
Vaseline..16

the

1 and 2.

Coin I u s—Worcester*,
Monday and Tuesday. June
4th and Oln.
(Same called at 3.
Admission 36 cents.

Murray & Lanman's Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16

J,?rfun!2;.26

proper uses, shall, at the same time, divert a
of sale into towu treasuries,
P,ro*'ts
ax
profits, under
L.MiPI.o ofV1.,tlie liquor
wholly into the
pockets
seller, thus offering a temptation to engage In the liquor traffic.
i'he declaration that the prohibitory law is
subversive of the personal liberties of the
people will strike the public as highly amus-

under this power; so has the sale of lottery
tickets. Why does not the Age complain
that prohibition of the sale of these tilings
*s subversive of the liberties of the people?
It cannot he claimed certainly that they are
more deleterious to the public morals than
intoxicating liquors? But the Age gives
away its whole case when it says the sale
of liquor ought to he restricted by license.
If it Is suhveisire of the liberties of the
people to forbid everybody to sell rum
it must he still more subversive to say that
some, people may sell rum while others
may
not, for that is practically raising up a priviclass
who
shall enjoy certain rights
leged
which are denied to others. A strong argument can be made against a license law on
the ground that it abridges the rights of
part of the community by creating a monopoly, founded on the ability to pay money.
It destroys equality. But against a prohibitory law which treats everybody alike,
which prevents the rich from selling liquor
as well as tlie poor no sucli objection can be
raised. The only valid objection to a prohibitory law that can be offered is that it does
not accomplish the object sought, namely,
tlie restraint (for nobody expects it to accomplish complete suppression) of the sale of

Our Own
Brown’s

Violet Water.38, .70
Itosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70

payers, which
JhaJSSJ8* Prohibitory
llf,
law, go

quality—

PORTLANDS,

vs.

SATUBDAY, JUNE

FRIDAY and

Sozodont..49
Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
Caldcr’s Dentifrice.16

_

•I'toxicattng liquors to temperate

price.”

LOWELLS

Articles.
Price*
Hood’s Tooth Powder.16

_

temperance
therefore favor the substitution
of a
Judicious license law. which, while It shall refont.

place.
Mr. George William Curtis in his able and
interesting address to the Civil Service Reform Association makes an earnest and convincing argument in favor of a single Presidential term, in the course of which he
quotes the following paragraph from the
Inaugural address of Governor Cleveland,
now President of the United States and now
candidate for a second term:
When we consider the patronage of this great
""fee, the allurements of power, ■ tie temptation to
in .5JN'hlic places one# gained, aud more than
a
Party finds In an incumbent
°f

Articles.
Price.
Lubln’s Toilet l'owder.IB
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap..
.42, .60
Pear’s Soap........18, .16, .19
SI'hviug.18, .20, .45
Colgate s Violet I owder.16
Cashmere Bouquet.16

law.‘a,e

i«ife2’I^‘rfestralnt
'w-Viw yffor Pro,ll“ting

article is

an

consideration is

repealed; that it is unsound in principle and subversive of the personal liberties of the
people"f tllfrt>’ )l‘ar-s it has failed to
the purpose intended, while the ataccomplish V,1*1
t0 coiorce it by a
system of espionage has
coni,»un,ties 811,1 b‘'««tdiS.
,U
ra,her ‘banprohibition

fo'r

HALL,

AninBKIKSTS.

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

re-nomination.

Tlie Belfast Age lias formulated a platform
on the liquor question which meets its
views
and those of the Personal
Liberty League
of Belfast. It is as follows:
the prohibitory law should be
„.

REPUBLICAN’ STATE

UIIOILLANEOCII.

Pins, Ear Kings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5

A

ami 10 cents each.

LADY’S

WATCH FREE.
CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

•••ii.-.l
A

’in

'iieki

a-

1263-1888.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Street,
5<tfi Congress
Ulya*

Under 0. A. K. Hall, Portland.

«AlU

uimnI of'epalr,
ami aatn

W.O,«l"

own,

"

1
11

'■!>«*

kit
*

_

HISTORY HEW H*i«HWI

8 vo., t'»oo pagt'4. llluiiraiwJ with w«<hi
ab >ui M**pt
puts and *teel rngruvii un, to b*
*ent t«>
1* 1 Rhm ; onlcrn HfitMiM
t*. N. Mi't)UNlr
L>y Hub.nc riplMii.

opreRi;

uid rubllsner Granite Monthly, Concord, N. It.

myl643w

THE

Louis A Nash. 63%
Manhattan Elevated. 89%
Michigan Central. 77%
Mum at St.. Louis. 6

PRJ^SS.

FRIDAY MARKING, JUNE 1.
THE.’

do

PRESS.

May be obtained at Ui» Periodical Depots ot N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Kallroad Station; Marquis,
JO Exchange 81.; Armstrong, E.ft M. C. R. K. Depot; Hodgson, IX!Vi Portland St.; John Cox, 600
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange 8t.: Holden,
47 Middle 8t.; Jewell. 504 Congress St.-, Peterson,8 Exchange 81.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chlshelm, lOS Congress 8t.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner. Park; Morrill, 243 Congress 8t.; Boss, 1H3 Congress St.; Ueardswortb,
87 India 8t.; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; and ot Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of
the citv.
Auburn, Haskell ft Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Hath, J. (>. Shaw.
Hlddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. I„ Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Oerry.
Fatrtleld, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, Wldte ft Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, Jas. 11. Irish ft Co.
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes.

Long Island, T. M. GleDdennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, MerrtU ft Deni
ning.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island. 8. C. Prince ft Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Andrews, R.H. Burnham ft Wm.

ll^Hyde^d’
Saccarappa, W. B.

pref.

64%
91

78%
6%

12

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.

12

70%
82%

70%
82%
22 %
60%
108%
143%
106%

22

49%
Northwestern.108%
Northwestern pret.14.8
York Ceutral .106
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 14
New

19%
16%

Oregon Trans-Cout’l. 22%
Pacific Mall. 32%
Pullman Palace.147%
Heading. C9%

23

32%
147%
eo

Rock Island.1C6%
8t Louts A Han Frau. 28
do pref. 60%

106%
28%
66%
111%

dolstprf. .112%

Paul. 66%

(17

do pref.108
8t Paul. Minn A Mau.101
St. Paul A Omaha. 34%
Bt. Paul A Omaha prf.103%
Texas Pacific (new).
19%

108%
101

36%
19%

Union Pacific. 64%

Express.

U. 8.

64

71
lt%
24 %
76%
9%

71

Wabash, Bt. Louis A Pacific....| 12%
do pref. 24
Western Union. 76%
B. Tenn, uew.
9%
East Teun, uref. 59
Wells. Fargo Express.132
Oregon Nav. 96%
Houston A Texas. 13
Mobile A Ohio.
8
Metropolitan El.130
Alton A Terre Haute. 37
do pref. 70

69
132

93%
13
8

134%
37
70

Neve York Mining; Stocks.

Boothby.

[By Telegraph.]

Saco. H. B. Kendrick ft Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Bprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby ft Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

NEW YORK, May 31 1888. The following ar
closing quotations for mtniug stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
33 76
Hocking Coal
19%
Homestake. 10%
Outarto.
29 60

Quicksilver.
doipreferred.

11
85
2 26
1 66

Amador.
El Crlsto.
WIT AND WISDOM.
"How admirably everything In naturo Is adapted to the purpose tor which it Is ti tended!" re
marked the new minister, as, during a pause In
the conversation, he watched llie swallows skimming through the air.
“Woiideiful!” coincided Mrs. Marvyalf; "One’s
own lingers, tor Instance, are lust the
right size
and shape for wearing Jewelry!”
No one knows better than those who
have used Carter's Little Liver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, |>aln lu the side, constipation and disordered stomach.
Fame.
Coaker (opening letter)—An order at last.

Haggsley (syinpathiziugly)—And a good big
one, I hope.
Coaker (reading)—A friend has banded us your
poem whlrli appeared In the Ladies' Toy, entitled
‘Ktppllug Waters.' Could you give ns something
in the same vein tor a four-line ad. In the laundry
Journal? Cosmopolitan Towel Supply Co.
And Coaker goes into

a

trance.

Their gentle action and good effect on
system really make them a perfect little pill.
They please those,who use them. Carter’s Little
Liver Pills may well be termed “Perfection.”
the

Arthur, who Is forbidden to speak at the table,
bis revenge the other day, says Harper's
Young People, As alnnor began he was uneasy,
aud finally said:
“Me, can’t 1 speak Just one word?”
You kuow the rule, Arthur.”
“Not oue word?”
“No, Arthur, not until your father finishes the
bad

paper.”
Arthur

subsided until the paper was finished,
asked what lie wished to say.
"Oh,nothing; only Nora put the custards out;
side the window to cool, and the cat has been eat!
lng them up.”

when he

was

If You Fear

Attack
Of fever aud ague, or bilious remittent fever,
don't resort to qulniue, a cumulative and pernicious drug that has rutued many constitutions.
Use without delay a remedy which the leading
physicians of America have recommended for
over thirty years past—Hostetter's (Stomach Bit
ters. Dumb ague and ague cake.no less than
Ilia actively febrile forms of malarial disease, are
promptly relieved end ultimately uprooted by it.
In tbe tropics, where febrile complaints of this
sort are more virulent than In the temperate
zone, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters has established
a reputation for preventive and remedial
efficacy
which competition has not been able to affect
prejudicially—nay. has even served to strengthen.
Disorders of the stom&cb and bowels, particularly those to wlilcb malaria gives rise, are speedily relieved by It. Kidney complaints, rheumatism, nervousness and sleeplessness, sick headache and constipation yield to It. Appetite and
sleep are both Improved by It.
an

Clara (exhibiting photograph)— How do you
like It ?
Hattie—It's perfectly lovely.
Clara—You tniuk It a good likeness?
Hattie—Ok, no: It doesn’t look a particle like
you, you kuow; but 1 wouldn't mind that, Clara|
you are not likely to have such luck again If you
sat a thousand times.

FINANCIAL

ANfiJOiMERCiAL

Import*.
MATANZAB. Schr John H Hamel,Jr—883 lids
103 tcs molasses to Geo H Hunt & Co.
Bark Wm U Dietz—804 88 tcs molasses to Geo
S Hunt & Co.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TltADF.

Tuesday’slquotaUons.
WliHAT.

June.
84%
86%
;«8%
68%

Opening--..
Highest....
Lowest.

Closing.

Dec
86%

July.

85%
86%

87

86

86%
86%

86%

row*.

June.
64%
64%
64%
64%

Opening....
Highest....

Lowest..

Closing.

July.

Aug.
t>*%
66%
54%
54%

66%
661,4
65®/s
64%

OAH.

May.

Opening....
Highest.

37

Lowest.

36%

36%

Closing.
Thursday's quotations.

37

WHEAT.

June.
83%
84%
83%
184%

July.

June.
64%
66
63%
64%

July.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowes!.
Closing.

Dec.
8e%
86%
84%
85%

86

86%
84%
85%

40 UK.

Opening.

Highest.

laiwest.

Closing.

Aug.

54%
65%
64%
64%

65

66%
64%
64%

OAT*.

May.

Opening.

37%
37%
37%
37%

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

Portland Dally Pro** Stock List.
Corrected by 8WAK A BAHKEtt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.

Canal National Bank.100
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First. National Bank.100
Juip wrland National Bank
40
Merchants’National Rank.. 76
..

167

158
148

148
116

choice at

grades,

as

to

ll@12c; do new
quality; new Western

Jobblug prices %c higher.
16%; some fancy near-by
firsts 16c: exVtand N II
16%c;choice fresh Western 16®16%c; N Sand
NBatl&C; Michigan choice at i5%c; Southern
nominal. Jobbing price lc higlier.
Poultry—Western young ;frozeu turkeys 13®
18%c for extra; do fair to choice, at 1 Italic;
Nortliern flesh killed chickens choice at 2226;
do fair to good at 16®20c; Northern fresit killed
fowls at 13®l6c; New York iced fowls at 11%@
12%c; livefowls 12c.
Beans- unotce small N Y hand picked pea at
2 no®3 00 ft bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85®2 HO; small Vermont handpick
ed do at 8 10'a,3 16.
Hay—Choice prime hay 1H 00; some "fancy *20;
fair to good at *10 OOv&slB 00; Eastern fine *14
®*16; poor to ordinary #13,d*16: Kast|swale 10
®*11. Bye straw, choice, at 23 00ffi*24 60; oat
straw 10 oOgll 00.
Potatoes—Aroostook Rose at 76c: do hebrons
at 75c: prolifics at 76c; Wliite Brooks at 00c.

8®9c.

Eggs—Eastern cxirs
stock higher: Eastern

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegrapb.J
CBKAUO. May 81, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 10,000; shipments 4500; strong and highStockers and feeders
er; li«evesat 4 00@6 60;
at 2 60®|4 10; cows aud mixed 1 H0a3 66; Texas
cattle 1 B0®4 00.
Hogs receipts 24,000; shipments 7000; dull
and lower; mixed 6 2G@6 46; heavy 5 36S£6 60;
tight at 5 26®6 4'I; pigs aud culls at 8 76@6 60.

(Bleep—receipts &40o: shipments 2000; steady
native muttons at 3 76®5 00; Texas do wooled at
4 0 ®4 50.
aomostic Markets.

tBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORE. Mav 31, 1888.—Elour market—
rece nts 37,181 packages; exports 1824 bhls and
2857 sacks .very weak and dull ;sales 14,000 til ls.
dour quotation*— Elite at. 2 25a3 < O; superpue
western and 8 ate 2 60®3 ! 0
common.to good
cx.ia
Western ami Mate at 3 00®3 50; good tu
dunce do atl 3 00*5 25;
common
to choice
Wnite wueat Western, extra at 4 60a4 80; fancy
doi at 4 85,0,5 £6; Common to good extra Ohm
at 3 00£6 26; common to choice extra tit lauls
a: 3 00a6 25
pillen1 Minnesota extra giKai to
pr-me at 4 60 « 4 80; cbo ce to fancy,do at 4 85
®6 26. others unchanged; luciud ..g 1700 libls
olt-y mills extra at 4 ooa.4 80; 900 Phis tine do
2 30®3 00; Hull bbls superfine 2 60 ®3 30; H26
bills low extra at 3 00a3 60; 4400 bhls winter
Wheat extra at3 0u®6 2&, 6200 libls Minnesota
extra 3 00®5 25, market closing quiet. Southern
flour steady; demand moderate; common to lair
extra 3 0®4 00; good to choice do at 4 IP®5 26.
Rye flour is quiet; s uperflue 3 30®3 76. « h.m
—receipts 197,100 bush; exports 123,300 bush;
sales 326,000 bnslt: lower with increased trade
f r export ;No 2 R,d at 91@91%c store and elev,
92®92% c afloat, 92%«82%c f o li;No 1 Red and
No 1 White nominal 97c. Rye dull. Harley is
dull •'•rn—receipts 70,OOO bush; exports 36,133 bush, sales 68,000 Push; dull, heavy aud lower; No 2 at t!2%c elev, 63a03%c afloat.
Oals
—receiuts 280,000 bust).exports 1331 bush; sales
238,000 bush; No 3 at37%c; (In White at 43®
43%c; No 2 at 38a39c; do Whit 43%®44%c;
No 1 White 46%c: Mixed Western 3e®40; do
White 47c; White State at 46®47c. Coffee—lair
Rio firm at 16%. The Sugar market is steady;
refined Is firm, C at 6%C;
Extra c at 6%
®5% ; White Extra Cat 6y«c; Yellow at 6 6-16
:s6%c; standard Aatt>%®—c; Mould A at 7c;
Confectioners A at 6%; cut loaf and crushed at
80; off A at (kali 1-1G: uowttered at 7c; graoula.e at6%®G 13-lt e; Cubes at 7c. Hclreleum
aura is miu auu lamy
sicauj—milieu at oifnc.
active for export; mess quoted 14 cO* 14 Du for
old. 15 25*15 o new. Beef steady. Lirn lower
ami dull; Western steam s 00.city steam at» 16;
ri-meii is quoted at 8 40 for Continent; S A 0 76.
Hmirr weaker a d unsettled; Slate at 14*l9c;
Western 12*19. (Ifaera* quiet and easier.
Vrcishu to Liverpool dull.

ClllCACHl. May 31.1888.—The Flow market Is
aulet and linn on Winter .easier on Patents. Wheat
unsettled and lower; No 2 spring at 83Vi *84c.
Corn weak; No2at54V4c.
Oats active; No 2 at
37*37 Vic; No 2 Bye at 66c. Barley—No 2 at 69
@68V4c. Provisions slow—Mess po.-k at 14 00®
14 06. Card at 8 37@8 40. Dry sailed bliomders
at 61X1*6 26; sbori clear sides 8 loaB i5. Whis-

key 1 19.
ne.eipts—Flour, 80,o0o; bbis;

76,01,0

w.ieai.

bush; corn 874 000 bush; oats 611,001 till; rye
4,(0i' :isb; larb-j, 17,000 bust
-hlpiiicuo—Klou.■. ia uoi; i bis; wlieai, 31,000
bn; corn, 279,'oo bush; oats, 148,00" Pi sh; rye
2000 bosh, barley 3,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, May 31,1888 —The Flour market is
lower to sell,
wneat lower; No 2 Bed at 89®
90c. Corn opened Arm hut closed lower at 62c.
Oats are easy at 33!4<§33%c.
Whiskey at 1 13.
Provisions easier. Pork at .4 60. Lard at 8 00.
Dry salted meats—shoulder 6 00; long clears at
7 6037 62Vi I clear ribs at 7 76 ;sbort clears 8 oo
@8 12Vi. Bacon-shoulders 6 60; long clear at
8 40 itclear ribs 8 40*8 46; short clear at 8 60
(§,8 65. Hams at 10*12.
rteceipi.s—Kn ur. C,(XX) bbis, wheat 13,00o bus,
corn 178,000 bush,;oats 68,000
ugh. bam v,2000
bush,rye 0100 bush.
shipments— K 0 ir 18,000
bbis, whi at 4,000
bush, ,urn 69,0Oo bush, oats 76,000 hush.I army
O.ooo bush, rye 0.000 hnsli.
DKTBOIT, May 31, lH88.-Wheat-No 1 White
at

96Vic;

No 2 Bed at 91c.

ilAiH.EHTDN, MayjRl. ihkS.

-c>tt,m

quiet;

ddidi; 9 11-16c.
MHMPfi 18, May 31, 1888.—Cotton easy; Olid
db.ig at 9 9-16c.
MOBILE, May 31, 1888.—Cotlrm is quiet; m.<*.
■ilire 9Vic.

126

lo2%
105
Li..
116
V22
,o6
!<>4

'. umptari wSarKcts.
Hv l eleg; p:..,

...iNiiON, May 31, 1888. Consols
fol- money and 99 9-16 for the account.

99 6 16

Portland

:

;<.i
l.ii

n

Iu6
X

106
112
98

Hoston Stock Markov.
[By Telegraph.]

Wholesale Prices Current
For the week ending May 31. 1888.
Flour,
Crain.
rr.u- ,pu
I MsdCnrf
69*70
low grades. 2 w i c 4 oo i.'oti, bag < •;.. .71*72

deal, bag lute ..68*69
puny HU"
XX Spring, t 3
,. 6O.1 Ms, c*i libs
46*j47
Fiieni suru.r
|i>ats. v, : s
4a<*49
Wheats.5 5(1*.6 6 Colton ■■ ,-n.
•
•'•a'-tiear hx* .24 TO
jr. 1 o
r
6 00.1.63
,:.,|.„k
.2014V*.7
(1V1 me... 4 V .fi 6 IX) 'a.-vii-.r
.- ..22
4
r-,. .,4 u
.!■
0*23 00
V
S
.„
23 "O n.24 "0
;
13 6 ff
n ,4 (0
-.-.is
.... 12
'if..:
'Zit
f) fil 1:
cc
s'gi
hit
H(l
hi»*ki
w ni
I
Provisions.
Pa<«ntH— i> GO® 6 7 511 *or K
18 25&18 60
Hack*
Fish.
Clear
.17 60® 18 00
C*d. mjMvWb.
16 25<u 16 60
lArxe Bbort? 4 0<\pA 13
LtU'tct* Hank 3 60« 3 88 lied-—
KxMe3>- 800® 8 60
.8 60 44 00
9 00®9 25
Plate...
y.2 6<>vi*r. 25
p
fix Hal.- 9 60@l0 00
Haddock.
HtKC.2 00&2 261 l.ard
H%(a9V4C
I Tuba p {■
Herrin*
Tierce*— 8%(&9H€
cb-ai^d ^ bx
Pails.
.\»» i. uo&OOl
M
iH&m* p Ifc
f liMrlo covered 12 Mi .‘6 ’4
'*b»*l*-ls». 1H Oi;rr20 00
2*. 16 ilia 17
Oii.
*c
b.
! iieroecue-7
Kef. Pei
Carve
ipo
■■

...

■

are re,-, ;t

a»uv

■

■

Olium-l 4t ItecU. 24fi'A
t •
l< ’Kit...
231
Meauiuj Oouiial.
('•'* Wukki.u Nfvt Kuirlaud Kallrowi__ 3d
W mcousuk cc*’rat.
..17
AitTi., upekor aim b&uu be
iu»sion 6t Albany.....
190%

it&uVoaa!.!!!. *88
old Colony Kailro&d..,’.*.* ^105%
Boston ^ Maine K
.
*211%
8 mi
Pt*iv Marquette ttallro&u com.’
an
oa

Chicago, Burlington
t

8®9c;

m

116

s

l@2c

higher.

diiug 9Vic

1 08

••

The following uunlAtSona of stocks

strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices

OBLEANB, Mav 31. 1888.—Cotton Is
easy; middling »vic.
SAVANNAH,May 31, IHS8.—CottoD quiet umi"

51
124
138
loo
76

National Traders’ Bank.100
Poiliana Company.
Portlaud Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
Stale ot Maine Us, due 1889 ,...102
Portlaud Olty 6s,Munlcip'l variouslOO
Portland Oily 6s. U. R. aid 1907. .123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Hath City 6s, Mini, various.102
Ball) City Us R. K. aid various_lol
Bangor City Us, long It. U. gfi>.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Mull... ..120
Beilis! City Us, 1L R. aid.
S04
Ami. A lien. It. R. Us, various .103
P.u Hand A Ken. R. K. Us, 1896 109
Leeds & F'arming’tn It. R. Us.lost
M Lie Central 1C K. 1st mt* 7s..118
Maine Celitrai tv. K. Cl nsol 7s— Ibu
Maine eiiiiaj I.. B. ukg Fund Us.lo6
Portland A ater Co.
2d mig Ue.106
■
8ii nog Os... ,110
"
Consol 4s

country do at 7c.
Hams at
ll®12c, according to size aud
cure; pressed hams 12@12%e.
Rutter—Western fresh made creamery at 22®
—c; extra first Western creamery at 21c;do|firsts
at 20c; do fancy fresh imitation ermey 20c; do
seconds at! 18%® 19c; do factory, choice fresh,
19c; do fair to good 17® 18c; Vermont fresh extra
cmry at 22®—c; do extra firsts at 21®'21%c.
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for

NEW

117

60
138
136
86
70

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 30.1888.—The following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 DO;sliort cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 75@18 00; light backs 17 00:
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 0®9%c U lb In tcs; 9%@9%c:in
10-tb palls; 10®10%c ill 6-tb palls.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c
fb;

„Cheese—Northern
lower

Northern. ij7*
hMlIluHU..

o»l< .11
aui
i’a

&

'(abroad.

bouthein

u

••

..

...

18®22e|

0»|

•Cx-dividend.

..

Vtnt stocK and Woney
NEW

4l«rk^t

fFly Telegraph.]
tjujv. May 81, 1888,-Money

on

cal

has been easy, ranging from l % to 2 per centbast
loan at 1 %. c osingat I%@2. Prime meican ile
Merlin
paper at 4 u.0 per cent.
Exchange dull
and steady. Government bonds dull and steady.
Kallroad bonds dull and barely steady. .The stock
market closed dull at fractional losses from first

prices,
v

g

ten

ow: sat r t-i.b

at the Mock Krciixupr

132,881 shares.

lire .ouowu.g

are

npgr<-

to-uay’s quotations

of Govern-

Erie 2<ts.
98%
K;i’ sas Pariflc Consols....
Oregon Nav. ists..
.112
1

s

i

naiLfc

I

i,i*

115

»

u

Oi»..

follow .iig^are closing quotations >» Mocks:
May. 31
May 29

Adams Express.138

A hi. t x uress.109%
Genual Pacific. 30
Chesapeake & Ohio

138
109

n

Ciicayo. BurlfLgfon

-135
.A56
A Qiln«*\
1)2%

"?

64
118
lo

Bake Shore. 91%

91

_

8V4
ffiioeatennial.
"
..■-B7RIMUKB1M
5IWBS3S

■.,ru'l.,n V. ~S
••v

Rose

VM

for'»w.iTk Yooi!;""'1'

17

24%

Vi

!»

'*yr 1-'

**c

union8,ct2 i0®<> 00;
f •'Bigriiu,
g*
C .ckena. J2ul6l Extra(
Fowls
.lKa.141
Seerto
i.

Uses.

-7Vg

/i*?

iHod Too....*2t4(eiS2SA

.......

oiSjSiio

Ducks.
I Timothy Seeds
'Glover. 8«4(ai2M,c
Apples.
V
8 76:ffi4 oo
Kussets,
Cheese
Fancy llaldns
%3 50| Vermont.... u*>4'a'i2iA
Evaporated *>ih 12 a 13c N.Y. factory »Vaol2'Z
■Hage.16 (o15V4
Sutter.
Lemons.
ICreamery 4» tr>...24d.25
P-o
.3
6
Hint Edge Ver_23 024
.3 60a 6 oojChoice.I'.ta20
Hala-e;
Ujnod.17fol8
Flore

store.16^16

Oranges.
4

Valencia

60
» * *;
7 OiftN <4i (Listen.

4s;ua nun Fa
Palermo tthx.4 OOt

r

Pilot sup.7Vai('
do sq.
6Vi;«!'

Crackers |

109%
128%

1

lie

Ship.4%'o

l?C
166
113

108%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co
Delaware, Lack* A Western... 127%
•n-nver 4. hi*- Giaiide. 17
Erie. 23%
Erie pref.
64%
Illinois Cential....118
ItMl. Bloom & West
10%

Pralf.-.ASt’l.-UbOI. 10%
10V«
8*4

U0rt 4 O- IDevoe’B HrlllhUll
ii OOo 12 of)I Ugonls.
Weal,«...800^.3 25.
*

ureao.

30%

..

Cli iap»-<v Ait*
do pref

»

rnc»_
-.aims.
7
< aneUod

7

ment securities:
United States 3s...,. ..
New 4s, reg.
128%
New 4s, coup-.i 1:7%
New * %s, reg..
HV7
New 4%s, coup.
108%
Central Pacific Isis....
116%
Denver & K. Cr.i Ists..

U«*

Lra

Produce.
,.

Spruce 36

Fs^fro,

Select.§43®*60

OsIlOBl
50®

tu

Finecommon*S6®*40
70|Spruce....$l.l®$14

(a)

46

18®

301

Blearueadlne—

Cl&pb03Tu8—
Spruce. X...$28®*30
Clear

..J26®*28
18® 201 2dc'ear.*20®*23
120
JJo l.Il5®S16
|26@$60
22m£!;n?.
ISninglCS—
cedar....
8 6b®3;76
£8261 Clear
*,

Flue
Hard pine
Mol. heading

Hoods

New 14 It

cedar.a 00®3 26
X No 1.... 2
60
No 1 cedar. 1 00®2
25.al 76
Spruce. ...1 26®1 60

*2«1 8231
Old
Short do.8 ft *10®$12|
$81
7 ft

14
64

do pref. 64
Ohio A Miss. 19%
Ont. & Western.116%

Bt

Mol. city-- 1 60® 1 761
Sue. city...
Sue. s’d shk
Fme sugar[Ii>y shookm

Pop’r

»12@8}4|
1 ^1 Lath*—

staves

Spruce rouch
Oak mid
812 60@$14|
staves

Spruce.../2 00@2 16
l.ime IVurnl,
Ume
cask..
t orilage.
l Ob
lt>
il®12ICement.
160
Amer’nfp
Jlatchra.
12V4@l3V4l
Manilla
60
Manilla Bolt Rope 14| ,star. *> gross
HI® 17 1 Dlrigo. 39® 4
Russido
Meiala.
Sisal.11 ®12 _l
ICopper—
Oruaa null Dyea/ 1 14x48 com
26~2H
12g)14i 14x48 piauAcid Oxalic
tart—
60® 52:
Ished
37
1 Bolts...)_
Ammonia—
® 25
earn. 16®20
I Y M sheath
17
Ashes, pot.. 6“/i®
81 YM Bolts..
2o
Bals coaDia.. 70® 761
Bottoms....
30®32
Beeswax. 30® 33; Ingot.
20
Blch powders
61 TinBorax. 10® 121 Straits. 25® 27
Brimstone— 2%®
31 English. 26® 27
Cdthlneal.... 40@ 46i Char. I. C..6 76®6 26
Copperas.1V4® 31 Char. I. X.. 8 00®8 50
Cream tartar. 37® 391 Terne.6 25® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17|Coke.6 25® 660
Uumaraoic... 70®1 251Antimony. 14® 15
Aloes cape.... 16® 26|Zlnc.7 00®8 00
Camphor....
28® 301Solder %xVsi.
2B®27
Moluaaea.
Myrrh. 50® 551
Opium.370®3 80 Porto Rico... 28® 40
Shellac. 25® 30 Barbadoes.... 30® 32
Indigo. 85® 1 OOlCienluegos.... 24® 25
Iodine.4 25®4 381 Bulling. 20Vk®21
12 001 FaucylPonce..
ipecac.
38®40
Licorice, rt.. 16® 201
Nails.
Lai ex. 84® 401 Cask.2 15®2 25
Naval aieres.
Morpuine.2 56®2 80l
Oil bergamot. 2 71>®8 001 Tar |l bbl.... 3 25®3 60
Cod liver.160®2 00|Coal Tar....3 25-3 60
Lemon.2 25®2 601 Pitch
8 26@3 60
Olive.1 25® 1 76IWU. Pitch....3 00®3 26
Peppi.2 75®3 OOlRoslh.8 00®4 00
Wmtergreen..2 20®2 30lTurpt’ne, gall 41® 48
Potass br’rnde 40® 48iOakum.9\4@10Mi
Chlorate. 20® 221
Oil.
®8\4
Iodide.8 10®3 26!Linseed. 65® 00
721 Boiled. 58® 03
Quicksilver...
Quinine.
53®58|SDerm.lOOdl 15
ittrhueoarh.. 76®1 60i Whale. 60® 00
Rt snake. 36® 40|Bank. 30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10® loishore. 28® 33
® 33
Senna. 26,5 SOIForeie
Canary seea..
4®4VilLard. 60® 70
Cardamons. ..1 Oil u1 76|Castor.1 26®1 30
Soda. hl-carb.3aA ® 6% j Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
a
Sal..
31 Elaine. 52® 50

Sulpur.2Virs31Ai
Sugar lead... 2i
White wax... 5i
Vltrol. blue..
Vanilla,bean. S
Duck.
No 1.
No 3.
No 10.
8 0Z.
lOoz.

l*aini»-

Pure gro ud ld626®o 75
Pure dry lead600a,0 26
8 Bug Veil Red.
3a 3Vi
$15 Bed Lead
7® 7 Vi
iAm. Ziuz.6 0087 00
Rochelle Yellow... 2Mi
Bice.

33
30
20
IV

Nalcralua.

Teas.

I

Iron.

®7

do

choice..

18®
20®

36®

26®

36®

60
30
60
30
40

Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
Best brands.. 60® 60
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 3%@4\i Medium. 30® 40
Common. 26® 30
H.C. 4® 4 Mi

Russia.13Vs®14 Half*?.

7®8Via Natural leaf..

Galv.

,.«16

i.itne*:

Lran,

8&t>%
jsheet...
1 Pipe. 7
jo7Vi
fig....6 00@6(>2

..c,ca('\~
Leather,
tool.
New York—
•
onilieriaint. 4 5O0Afl"j Light. 2.i« 21
*dl*.
fa.; 601 Mid weight. 22fa 23
< i:K.Uiut.
ft# 00 Heavy......
23o 26
1
"U'klii1.
la 7 (
32 a, 34
Slaughter
a.6 till flood d'mgd. l(Vo 20
Li'blgl.
4 r.flw.
Am caif. »0(gl 00
6i". I*
•ledltJLfc'O.dl
l.nml'r)
■It a d. 26
0,28
.South pine,30 0(>o4000

«voprrugr.
jGlear pine—
Ulihd sliooks aud lids— ! Uppers.S60(a.*(J6

Foreign Ports.
Hong Koug Apl 20, ship Pactolus, Burn-

Ar at

ham, Shanghai.
Sld fm Bombay May 10th, barque Edwin Reed,
Fulton, Colombo.
Sld fin Trapani May L3th. barque Mooubeam,
Dunbar. Boston.
Ar at Cardiff May 28, *hip Servla, Gilmore, fm
Antwerp.
Ar at Queenstown May 29, ship Bohemia, Trask
San Francisco.
Sid fm Rosario Apl 19, barque Formosa, Pierce,
Boston.
Ar at

Snn Juan May 4, brig Jane Adeline,Cates,
Newport News, 14 days.
Sld fm Mauzanilla May 17, barque Ada P Gould,
Henraliau, Now York.
Sld fin Barbadoes May 9, sch George K Hatch,
Bardenbrook, Trinidad and North of Hatteras.
Sld fin Point-a-PItre May 9, brig Don Jacinto,
Harrlman, Martinique.
Sld till Nuevltas May 27, barque Hudson, Curtis, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Port de Palx May 12, sch Tim Field, Stratton, Goree, to load for New York.
Cld at Havana May 26, baraue John E Chase,
Park. Delaware Breakwater; Tlllle Baker, Carty,
New York.
Sld fm Matanzas

26th, barque T L Sweat, Gooding, Delaware Breakwater ; Alex Campbell, Bunker, do; sch Grace Bradley, McIntyre, New York;

Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, do.
Cld at at Windsor, NS, 29th, sch John Proctor.
Whitmore, New York.
Cld at Moncton 28ili, sch J P Ames, Crocker,

Portland.

Ar at St John. NB. 20th. sells Mary Pickard,
Whelpley, and Sea Bird, Andrews. Rockland.
Cld 30th, sell Joliette, Price, Rockland.

Spoken.
March 29, lat 27 37 S, Ion 42 07 E, ship Astoria,
from Singapore for Loudon.
May 20, lat 26 15. Ion 74 10, sch Ella M Watt s
from Baltimore lor Sagua.

CHARLES BARTLETT, JR„

Slip Broker and Notary

Public,

Specialty of Chartering Coastwise ami Foreign

193 Commercial Street,

(sou

The new City Directory gives a wrong impression regarding my business.
The above card is
the correct

my2eodlm

one.

ARE
You

Colorado.New York..Asplnwall.. .Sue
York..Havana
Jue
Leerdam.New York. -Amsterdam..Jne
York..Havre.Jne
La Champagne...New
Jne
Elbe.New York..Bremen
Auraula.New York..Liverpool. ...Jne
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool ...Jne
Jne
Mexico.New York..Ilavanal

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
6
7
7
7
7
9
1)
a
0

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool

Jue

City of Atlanta...New York. .Havana.Jne
Alvo.New York..Kingston.&c Jne
York.

Cienfuegos..Jne

Wielanu..New York..Hamburg ...Jue
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jne
no
Niagara.New York Havana
Etruria.New York..Liverpool....Jne
Jue
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
M1N1ATUHE ALMANAC

.JUNE 1.

427
Sunrises.3 69 H1 irbwater!.
wa.or
j.6 i6
Sun sets.7 18 Htgl.

by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPDECTINE and taking It according to
directions. It Is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Angina
Pectoris, Chronic
Bronchitis,
Diver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, d:cM Arc.
For Bale by all druggists. Price 91.00a bottle, six
bottles for 95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
Sc CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.. U. S. A., for circulars
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies price 15 cts.

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

being

DIZZY P

FOR

Georgetown

BOSTUN—Ar 30ih, barque Jose E Moore, Leon
ar, »,Kua’ brig H B Cleaves, Cliarlson, Cardenas
u11111- Hutchinson, Bermuda; City

Bousey. Ellsworth; Harvester,KobDeer isle;
ven.> Albert, Wooster, Sea
.las Kotiiwell.
Foam,
Lombord, Hoboken;
Cooper, Cllnlou Point
B
A
sells
Miranda;
Ferry, K L
W
Higgins, Cbai9«e
LI.,

Dexter, Atalanta, Hamburg, Emma
Geo Bird, Elizabeth,
(unH»grw
ihort ®rao
Willie I), Albeit.
1 p
Dixon, Lamartine. Dnima K
B F t,

Smalley,
Hartley, j A chenev Vulcan, W
T Emerson, Silver Spray, Mary Brewer, Bose E,
Eben Fisher, Helen A
Chase, Minstrel, Elbndge
Souther, Viueyard, Mary Sands, Charles Ii Sears,
Radiant, Geo H Davenport, Charity, Helen. Mary
Hawes, Saarbruck, M S Wonson, 1) s Lawrence,
Radiant, and others.
Ar 31st, brig Ouolaska, Grlgga, Havana- sells
Win Jones, Collins, Uonaives.T

Canton,

wiilltler.

ran

GOUDV &

seen

KENT._21>-1

FO

One Columbia Tricycle two
condition, $75.00; one 54
Bicycle, new. all Improvements,
Kangaroo Safety $76.00. G. L.

TRICYCLE—
tracks, In good
Mail
inch
Royal

$100; one
BAILEY, 2C3 Middle St.

_28-1

CHII.DHENN’ heeled and
MIHNEM’nn<l
have
spring heel Oxfords specialty;
assortment of these
a

large
styles and prices.

we

a

goods In all colors,
BROWN, 4C1 Congress street.
30-1

complaints of non-removal of
offal or oa account of drivers not performing
their work properly to be left with the undersigned. Iu making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STANWOOl) & CO.. 261. 263 and
266 Commercial St. Telephone 980.
may2d3tn

NOTICE—All

WANTED.

young
WANTED—By
chance to work Saturday
a

18 years old

nun

a

evenings; refer-

given if required. Address A, 17 Chestnut
St,, City.28 1
ences

bold 30 or 40
barrels; also farm hand wanted. Address
28-1
F., This Office.
cistern to

or

WANTED—Tank

public to know that
WANTED.—The
MORTON, 104 EXCHANGE ST.

WM‘

furnat low
28-1

can

ish plenty
prices.

of

flowers lor Decoration Day

A

street.

near

HELP.

EEV1AI.E

28-1

Competent
girl at 24
WANTED
DEERING STREET; best of references
STREET,
HORSE
30-1
qulred.
HALE—Two story house, ell and stable,
2 machine girls to stitch
acre ol land, covered with
FOK
together with
WANTED—At
coat edges; good wages and steady
fruit aud ornamental trees, comer property, situ—

—

price;

Low

nurse

call at
28.1

re-

once

one

on

ated about 8 minutes drive from postofflee; must
he sold, as the owner is going West. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.26-1
1V4 story bouse, thoroughly
Melbourne street, with lot
FOK
tuilt, situated
house has 8 rooms,
HALE— A

on

nicely finished,

40x86,

good

Apply at Box 84, Waterboro.
A KICKER.30-1

employment.
LANGLEV

competent girl to do general
WANTED—A
housewerk In
small family in thecouutrv
must he
a

a good cook,
Apply to 176 VAUGHAN
STREET, between four and seven p. m.
28-1

the lot; price low and terms easy;
JOHN F. PROCTOR,
immediate possession.
Centennial Block.
26-1

work-shop

on

house
class

condition, cemented cellar aud good drainage, lot
60x80. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen-

nial Block.

26-1

HALE—On

brick
Congress street,
hou-e with French roof, containing
FOK
12
with modern
desirable
nice

conveniences: very
rooms,
location for a physician; must be sold at oucc.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

__26-1

LET-Rooms

with hoard,
very
TO pleasant front room,
at No. 647 Congress 8t.
one

a

BAKER.

30-1

at No.
WANTED—Boarders,
street; none but responsible

apply;

17 Chestnut
parties need

rates reasonable.

place

near

bouse, large
board, pleasant drives, horses
carriages; references given.
MRS

rooms, good
airy
and

CHARLES STANLEY. Wlnthrm,

Me

ok

HALE—Forty
aan tha

nmm

of

nonovu

Pill

VaWfkll

THY’B Book Store. 92 Exchange street.

26-2

TAOIt MALE—On Watervllle
J? house, arranged expressly
has 14 rooms, piped for gas and
80; terms liberal; must be sold

street. 2Vi story
for two families,
Sebago; lot 40x
at once. JOHN
F. 1‘KQCTOK, Centennial Block.
26-1

Farm, with house and two
FOR
Cobb’s Lane, in Deering,
barns, situated
90 acres and
100 tons of

containing

hay,

cutting

in tine state of cultivation, most valuable hay farm
in Deering. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen-

tennial Block.26-1

MALE-Cape Elizabeth;
FOR
of W. G. Davis; cottage containing 7
near

residence

BU9INBHM CHAMCER.
RALE
dence depot;

First-class market near Proviteam, including pung, fixtures
and lease, $800; stock at cost; location unsurpassW. F. CAKKUTHEKs, 11
ed; great bargain.
Court street, Boston.
31-1
—

FAIR

TTtOR SALE
$1600 buys one of tbe best mik
r routes in this
17 cans, all family; fine
horse, wagon, Ac.; splendid set of customers. W.
F. CAKKUTHEKS, 11 Court St., Boston.
31-1
—

city;

RALE— $3,000, terms easy, buys first
class-kindling wood, coal and lnmber business ; run by present owner 18 years; one of the
best openings on my books; 6 good horses, teams,
pungs, Ac.; good engine and boiler; rent nominal;
good lease; thorough investigation will prove the

above business lust as represented or no sale;
sickness whole cause of sale.
W. F. CABRUTHERS. 11 Court St., Boston. 28-1

MALE-Genteel residence on Thomas
street, containing 9 rooms, with modern con.
veniences, corner lot. A pply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.26-1

NAE,E-$1800, stock and fixtures of cash
FOR
grocery, finely fitted thougbout; well select-

FOR

MALE-A three horse power Baxter
engine; can be bought at a bargain. For
further particulars enquire of 8. E. CUSHING.
Freeport. Me.26-2

Grant street: also, lot
adjoining large enough for a double house.
to
H.
26-1
8.
SCahoon
Block.
Apply
PRIDE,

FOR

MALE—House

on

MALE-House,
nice lot of land, 81 Newbury
FOR
store

to JOHN F.

stable, with

and

PROCTOR, Centennial

Apply

street.
Block.

26-1

mIaEE-House 827 Congress street
lately occupied by Franklin Sawyer; said
house contains 14 rooms; about 8700 square feet
of land; on main thoroughfare to the new Union
Depot; a {very desirable location. Inquire on
premises, or of WHITMAN SAWYER, 697 Con25-1
gress street

ed

stock;

years: location corner 2
W. F. CABRUTHERS,

established 40

good streets West end.
11 Court 8t., Boston.

28-1

LOST AND

pink

LOST-A
Elm streets;

FOUND.

onyx ring,
return to

corner

Cotigress and

No. 206 NEWBURY

STREET._

30-1

watch. The owner can have the
same by calling on ELLERY 8TARBIRD,
Cumberland Mills, proving property and paying
29-1
charges.

FOUND—A

FOR

male—2 flue furnished cottages at
Point; 8 rooms each, In good repair and

FOH

Pine
well

ma L.E—Good

Sc., apCorner, Deering.
ply to A. B. BROWN, No. 2C2 Cumberland 8t,
24.1
Portland, Me.

INTERNAL

vri VCVI 3

A

for walk ok exchange
ami good drivers.
Bv
xm'itsiuN mtus., no. 13 Boya si.
24-2

Hornkn
—Good
Workers

T

T-T-rST-1

—

residence at Gorham

kale.-My
good land
1,10It
lage; also 34
XI acre lleld at Mallisou Falls. Gorham:
acres

near

VU

village;

will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as I am about to leave the State.
GAltDINKll
M. PARKER or X. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
Street. Portland.
23-2_
MALE—Near Woodfords Corner, two
story house, barn and other out buildings,
with from one to live acres of land, on line of horse
cars and 8ebago water. Address BOX 143 Woodfords. Me.16-4
NALE-A farm of 80 acres 1 Vs miles
from Lisbon Village. 6V4 miles from LewlsistenCity Hall; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered; large orchard; euts 40 tons
hay and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
12-4
Lisbon, Maine.
OK SALK OB EXCHANGE
FOR
EABitlINO PROPEB'l'V-A large and
comodlous house with L, containing twenty finished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
house, can easily be changed into separate tenements, is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at
a bargain.
Enquire of or correspond with G. D.
WEEKS, Gorham, Me,19 5
HALE
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
Corner; good 2V4 story house and a nice sta
ble;aiso small house and store, and about three
acres of land.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
office.
9tf
_

FOIt

fNOli

PillS
Make
Rich Blood!
New,

These pills were a wonderfbl discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo
ail manner of disease. The Information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always tie thankful. Ova
pill a pose. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Db. I. S.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mas*

augl2

FOR

12 horse power

HALE-l second-hand
For
14 horse power
engine, and
heated
and all

boiler with
fittings at a barpump, inspirator
gain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.
MALE
House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, uear Pine street; for
terms applv to J. S. KICKER.
feb22tf
one

FOR

eod&w-nrmly

TO

TO

A,

_30-1

LET -A pleasant convenient rent of live
and shed with Sebago, at 64 EASTTO
ERN
rooms

PROMENADE.*30-1

LET-Desk room for two persons, with
privilege of showing samples if desired. EnROOM
quire
1, up stairs, 478% Congress St.

TO

291

LET—After June 1,1888, lower tenement
of house No. 106 Clark St., Sebago water, cemented cellar, all in nice condition, roomy yard.
Enquire of K. DEEitlNG, 390 Commercial Bt.
29-1

MALT and

HOPS,

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY

DEP*T.

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

_OF

SALE.

rrtHAT I will sell at Public Auction, If uot dlsA posed of before at my place, Elmwood House,
Limlngton, at 2 o'clock p. m., June 9th, 1S8S, the
following described property, viz: Over 200 acres
land, situated in Standish, within one mile of
Saco River, and within about two miles of Steep
Falls Station, well covered with thrifty white pine

timber,white hemlock, poplar, red oak, and a mixture of other hard wood.
Its a very desirable lot
for any one that’s able to hold it a few years.
Also one orchard; pasture containing forty
acres jtliere are over 600 thrifty healthy good bearing apple trees on it; it is situated in Limlngton.
and is known as the west half of the late Daniel

TO
I.BT-Furnlsbed
Room*
in suite, with
furnished, single
board. At No. 11
or

or
or

CASCO ST.

un-

without
29 1

No. 65 Spruce street.
eight rooms with hath room and
water closet; single house, sunny and pleasant in
good repair; hot aud cold water. Desirable locaN. S. GARDINER,
tion; near horse cars.

40

Exchange

stairs rent

Street.

28-1

LET-Very desirable cottages at Peaks
Island furnished or unfurnished.
For partlculors enquire at 225 FEDERAL ST.
28-1
LET-A tenement

TO order, with Sebago.
No. 20 Quincy

farm known as tile (lotion,
situated in Limlngton, containing one hundred
and forty acres; it is a great hay farm, and there
is on it a nice lot of thrifty white pine and abundance of white maple.
C. If. MOODY.

Aids Digestion.
Cures Dyspepsia.

■....■a

ltestores Sound, ltefreshing
At

Nursing Mothers,

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

street._

COTTAGER

TO

LET-Two cottages, furnished or unfurnished, on the south side Peak’s Island. For
particulars apply to DR. TOKK1NGTON, Peak’s

TO

Island.

24-1

rro LET
Bicycle. Call on K. A. BACHX ELDER. 204 Middle St.24-1

FARM FOR SALE.

Trade supplied bv COOK. EVERETT & PENNELLS
and J. W. PERKINS & CO.
eodlyurm

wiiiu-Muceet!*

Soap cleanses and
Ointment heals
skin

“

diseases.
c

Kr/nua. PryniprlaM, lhirber’s Itch,'etc.,
red by Skin-Success soap and ointment.

are

this is Worth

$1,000.
TO ANT HAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a

fair, healthy Skin,

or

is troubled with humors.
druggists,‘ Skin-SncceHs*
& 75c. Skln-SucconH Soap
l'almcr Chemical Co..N. Y.

At
25c.
26c.

i not suffer from skin disease when you can
|Uk
UIF be readily cured by Skin-Success.
YVfi ( Skin-Success Soap will preserve your skin
I lift'(clear and Arm. Admirable for baths and
toilet.

j

oct3_eodly-cMnrm

HopPlaster^ic

A peculiar and successful combination of
Mouthing, Strengthening nnd 1’ain.Killfresh hops, hemlock gum and
fug agents
Pain, soreness or weakness
pine balsam.
in the back, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder,
are all Inntantly relimbs
or
muscles
neck,
Warranted
lieved and cured.
the bent
planter known,—
sweet, reliable, infallible. Sold
everywhere. 26c., five for $1.
Mailed for price. HOP PLASTER
CO., Proprietors, Boston.
—

AT

I'lirnisli.-tl Cotlaxo
Mount Desert Ferry, near "The Bluffs”

Railroad station, water
closets, gas, post office, telegraph amt telephone
Address MT. DESERT HOTEL CO., Bangor. Me.
dlaw84w
myl'J
hotel for

rent.

homestead of the late George Mansou, In
South
Limlngton, Maiue. of 116 acres:
suitably divided Into mowing, tillage, pasture and
wood land; verv delightfully located: stage passes the door daily to counect with trains on Portland & Rochester R. It.; large orchard of apples
in great variety, especially Baldwins, also pears,
etc.; two wells and never falling spring; house
and barn and large wood shed; it Is considered
one of the finest farms in York County; sold to
close the estate. Address P. M. HOPklNSON,
South Limlngton, Me., or REV. EDWIN SMITH,
Bedford, Mass.
Bedford. Mass., May 10,1888.
myl2dlm

THE

LET-Old Orchard; a furnished cotwall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, aud first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE. 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland.
RE

TOtage,

3-tt

Middle
finest stores in the city;
or retail, or both;
with a
lovely basement, dry aud lighted oil three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brackett street.
apr28-2m
LET

Store Nos. 117 and 119

—

IlO
street; one of the
suitable for wholesale

I-ET—Up
TO one-half
of stable,

stairs rent of

six

and

rooms,

Sebago water in house,
Maple St., Deerigg. Enquire of J. B. DON79
Commercial
StNELL,
Portland,_28-tf
LET-The spacious chambers 80x120,
B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
Block. OEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.
29-tf

TO

over

TO LET.
known
the International House,
HOTEL,
corner India and Commercial streets,
about
the
as

con-

taining

first
forty rooms, includiug on
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or
lioardinghouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
raylBtf

TO

Portland,
at 3 p. m.
E. B. M AI-LETT, Jr., Manager,
aprlldtfFreeport.

GREENWOOD-.

Wharf, Porllaad.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers.
Burahani’a

Leave Portland 5.60, 6.45, 8.55, 10.25 a.m.:
2.00, 3.00, 4.45, 6.10 p. 111.
Leave Jones’, 6.25, 7.16,8.16,10.45 a. m.; 2.20,
3.20,6.16.6.40 p. in>
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.26,10.66 a. m.;
2.30, 3.30, 6.06, 6.30 p. m.
NINDAY TlflE TAHIjK.
Leave Portland, 8.55, 10.26 a. m.; 2.00, 4.30
p. m.
Leave Jones', 9.25,10.45 a. in.; 2.20, 5.20 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.66 a. m.; 2.30, 4.50
p. in.
FARES :
Single ticket, round trip, adolt.$ .25
Children under twelve.16
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars...$1.001 for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only.
F. V. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.
mylSdtf

On and after MAY 28,1888. STEAMER GORDON will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
dally, Sundays excepted, for Long Island. Little
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks East End Gt.
Chebeague. and llarpswell 10.00 a. m. and 6.00
p. m. For Bailey’s and Orr’s 6.00 p. m.
Returning for Portland, leave Orr’s island 6.15
a. ru.; Bailey’s Island 6.30 a. m.; Harpswell 6.45
a. m., 1.30 p. m.; East End Gt. Chebeague 7.15
a. m., 2.00 p.
m.j Jenks' 7.30 a. >»., 2.15 p. m;
Hope Island 7.35 a. in., 2.20 p.m.; Little Cbebeague 7.53 a. in., 2.40 p. m.; Long Island 8.15
a. in., 8.00 p. m.; arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m..
3.30 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
my28dtf

and

and

WANTED—We have a quick
tnat will pay good, active
agents $3 to $10 per day; It sells at sight; needs
no talk.
For particulars address O. L. POND a
21-2
CO., 330 Washington Kt., Boston, Mass.
S1.11J1EK RESORTS.

BOARS READ HOTEL -HAMPTON BEACH, N. H
The most delightful seaside resort on the
coast; opens June 10,1888; every facility

Atlantic
for bath-

ing, Ashing, sailing, riding, etc; telegraph and telephone In liouse; six trains dally each way. 8. H.
DUMAS, Proprietor.
myl&dSw
DIALS

ID1D1EDIATKLY—Four good
round can makers; work until November.
Address HURRICANE ISLE PACKING CO.,
Hurricane Island, Me.
31-2

WANTED

experienced Clothing
WANTED—An
Gents Furnishing Goods Salesman.

and

IRA
2‘J-l

F. CLARK, 482 Congress 8t., Portland.

American boys, good penmen and quick at figures;
references re2H-1
quired. P.O.BOX 1103.

WANTED—Two

coat pressmen at
WANTED—Two
all kinds of out side work.
press

once

on

ply to LANGLY

&

RICKER,

So

to

Ap-

Waterboro, Me.

WANTED—Situation

WANTED—Men

to

close up
partnership,
TO
first-class condition, situated at Carleton, St.
WANTED—Young
ty to take orders
John. New Brunswick; the machinery consists of
saw

mill in

gang, muley, six slilnglc machiues, one clapboard
machine, lath box, picket and tub machinery) this
property is situated in the harbor of St. Jonn and
lias a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of
spruce lumber, twenty million shingles, and eight
hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large

short lumber. The mill can be run and
lumber shipped the year round. For particulars
address
amount of

STETSON,

surviving partner of Hayford & Stetson, Indianmy4dlm
town, St. John, N. B.

SALe7

one-half mile above
West Falmouth,
and five miles from PortPres'umpscot Falls, owned
farm
by the late Mr. A.
land. the valuable
GOWEI.L the above was very much improved by
fine
a
has
field, about 3G acres,
the late owner;
with southerly exposure, extending to Presmnpsand well situated;
on
land
is
high
cot river house
garden has numerous grape vines and fruit trees:
tons
OG
good
hay;
land vields about
pasturage and
wood lot-total 120 acres. BENJAMIN SIIAW,
my222w*
48% Exchange street.

a

of energy and honesfor "Gately’s Universal
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopaedia and business guide; Indorsed as such by every
one that has seen It. and by every
paper of national reputation In this country and Canada. The
Boston Herald says of the book: “It Is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who
It will get their
worth.” A'. K.
Journal of Education says; “No schoolroom in
America can afford to be without this great work
It Is the most complete,
as a book of reference.”
educational work ever pubplain and
is
to the family and
anil
Indispensable
lished,
library. Gatfly A Co., 692 Washington St.,
men

buy

money’s

practical

Boston.___feb29d3m
JTt
;S

*

■

|

I I
II

without the use of knife
I 1* or ligature, or detention from
business.
All diseases of the
L ^k
DKectum successfully treated
r
r. fink.
Lllte
»
A cured

t
r
■
■ $
N|.,Auburn,Die.
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Room
9 a. m to 4
Saturdayfroir.
Referp. m.
18,every
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pampli
et. 10 years experience.
Hundreds cured.
eodtl
sep»
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MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
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A CREAT DISCOVERY!
to be the best, safest and
acknowledged
known for
and effectual

It Is

most potent
this child-killing disease.

remedy

PRICE 35c^5Cc.andS1.00.
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
SSrTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
and
minutes

removed In from
to three hoars.

one

hour

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Fler
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
sept21-dtf
General Agent

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

ly

$100 in GOLD.
Will be given to users of

TA-KA-KAKE.
$100

“Big

Injun” prize

name,

TA-KA-KAKE.
every package of Ta-ka-kake
the alphabet, using all except
Purchasers of Ta-ks-kake should save

...

..

We shall put Into
one of the letters of

y and z.
these letters, as they are of value Informing prize
words, as exulalned below.
WK WILL GIVE $B() IN GOLD to the person
sending us before July 4th, 1888, the largest number of words formed from letters found m packages of Ta ka-kake: $38 In gold for the second
largest number, amt $15 In gold for the third
largest number. The names of the successful
contestants will he published In the leading papers of Boston early In July.
To make It fair for all,we will confine the contest
to words found in the alphabetical list hi Webster’s or Worcester s Dictionary, excluding supplements and all words on pages following sup..

For each letter In a word, oven If the same letter lie repeated several times, there must be sent
us a corresponding letter card taken from a package of Ta-ka-kake; but the same letter can be
used in different words.

NASS.
POTTER & WRIGHTINGTON, BOSTON,
dlawftlm*
OnlAccountof the the Death ofSenior Partnerthe Stockof

R. STANLEY & SON,
will be sold

package

FOB

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS ST. JOHN N. fl.. HALIFAX N. S
AND ALL PAUTB OF

—

New

—

fkolia, Priace EdBrnKawick,
ward* Iwlaaul, and tape Hrci«a.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.
The
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m„ lor
KASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

tions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. cp~Fretgbt received upto 4.00 p. x,
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket OBlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
noviadtf
Gen’l Manager.

low In Hie original
lo close the estatc.|

R. STANLEY & SON,
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Portland, Me.

Examine my stock, and you will iind
the best line, and the largest assortment
of Salmon and Trout Flies to be found
In the State. Special bargains In Unc
Lancewood, Bamboo and Greenheart Fly,
and Trolling Rods and all kiudsof Fishing Tackle. Agent for the “New Mail,”
and Americau “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Ivel” safety
wheel.
Age lit for Du Font’s Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail. G. L. BAILEY, 283 Middle
Street, Guns and Sporting Goods.
»‘wit(
inylO

TO

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce street, New York.
uiy7eoU&wlin

PORTLAND. HT. DESERT i MACH'AS STBT CO.
Steamer Oily of Klehinond,
1'APT. W.R. E. DEN N I

(weather permitting),
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Portland & Uocheste’
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Rumford Falls He Rurk field Railroad.
hammer A
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953,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.
Remember, it a baby does not thrlye,
do not change its food, but add Are or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
FOOD is adapted (or all ages, In health
as by the use of one tablespoonful four
dally for an adult, it will cause a rapid
Improvement In nutrition, a belter state of the

LIQUID
disease,

times

blond and tissue, and a decided Increase In
strength. We use in our Hospital 200 large
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
of any preparation m
by any manufacturer
ie world.
It is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ONLY ltAW FOOD KNoWNfree
from Insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains the bloou corpuscles.

given

Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston.
mar28
WHAM

—

lor W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Pern 5.30; Dixdeld 6.00: Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dlxfield 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. m.
06 Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. ni.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.15, and Portland 6.45 p m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 5.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Hupt.
B. C. BRADFORD. Q. T.
A._myl7dtl

BOSTON AND
in

Establtshed|1872.

WESTERN DIVISION.

MVNDAY TBAINN
(or Baatan 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Div, to Scar
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Bastaa at13.00 a.m.. dally.IH.oo a.m., 41.00,
(6.00 p. m. He-tou far Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
ni., 12.30 p.m. (**7.00 p.m. daily), Cape Klizabnh. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. L'V. Pass.)
Sato 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddrfard 2.00, 9.00
a.m.. 1.00,6.00 p.m. Part-ananlk, Nrwbary.
part, *alra>, Lyan 2.00, 9.00 a.m.. 1.00,6.00
p. ni. Atuesbury 9.00a.in.. 1.00, 6.1 Op. ni.
tCounrets with Rail Lines (or Nr* York.
{Connects with Sound Lines lor Sew York.
••West Division-North Berwick to Scirboro

Crossing.

Through Tickets to all point- Ws»i am: South
(or rale at Parllaad ntalian Tirhrtoarr and
at Iaiaa Ticket Outer, to Ktdiaatr wtren*
JAB. T. FURI1ER, Oen’l Manager.
Boston

J. FLANDERS, i.eu. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Agent,
uct21dt(
Portland
D.

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA
(lUVUi:

.01111,001)

20_eodent

LAMES!
your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price I Or. a package—to colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
tn packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by I). W. Heseltiue A Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets :N. G. Nichols, Drug1st, 787 Congress, corner Drove street; F. w.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress anti Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Was|uugton streets; T. ,1. L oouey.
Druggist, corner Middle aud Frauklln streets ; 1>.
P. llorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
«. Banks. Druggist, Junction Congress anti Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danlorth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Sou. and A. W. Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. W.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Deering, Me.
Jlylleodly
iikrkhv oivk.n mat the
been

duly appointed

OF

TIME.

afler MONDAY. ,Haj il,
(rail* will ran aa follows

INfN,

DKI'AK'IT KKN,
s Ankara and l.cwUion, 7.10 Uld 0.1ft
m. and 12.4ft and ft. 13 p. in.
Fnr t*nrlian, 0.1ft a. m. and 1.30 and 5.15j.
m.
For IVlouircnl and Cfem-ugo, U.16 &. ni. and
1.30 p. in.
Fnr OHfbac, 1.30 p. m
For Burkflelal nu<l Cnninn, 7.10 a. m and
1.30 p. m.
Fnr Dnnrlllr Junction, (Mlied) C.15 p. m.

Fa

ARB1V4LR,
From l.ewlMou and Aabara. 8.46 a. m.
12.15. 3.15 and ft.38 p. in.
From (anrhnn, 8.46 a.m., 12.16 and ...48 p. hi.
Frnm Chicago nod
flouirrul, IS.lft and
6.48 p. m.
Frnna durbrc. 12.15 p. in.
From l*lnn«l l*naa«l (Mixed) 8.55 p. in.
From If iiuville Jiincian a, (Mixed • 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cuts on uigui t run. and
Parlor cars on day train tietwron Portland and
Montreal.
TICUI.T OFFICKt

35

Ex-

JOAB BLACK, late of Cumberland.
In the County of Cumberland deceased, amt has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
All persous having demands upon the estate of
•ahl deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persous Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH C. BLACK. Executrix.
Cumberland, May 16,1888. myl8dlawK3w*

Euhanga St, ind Deoot

Foot ot India Stmt.

Lowest fare# from Portland, Yarmouth Jtraotlou and Danville Junction as follow*: To Chicago, *21.00 and *tt).0O; Detroit. *1«.75 and
It8.00: Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.86; St.
Paul *32.50 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
*25.(8) and *21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.50
ami *24.90; California, *82.60 and*K3.75.

8

in

«nil

a

(Mio.uoo
Paid I'p Capital
7 5.000
•Surplus.
offers for sale, at par aud accrued interest, 8 per
cent and 7 per cent Brst mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereou
Also Its
and fully guaranteed by this company,
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of flrst mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bot-ds
constantly on hand, which Investors are invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed on presentation. Please apply personally, or by letter, for list
other information,
C. C.
of references and
PH AP'l ty.lira. Acral, Oxford Huildiaa
IM .Middle Mirrel, Hoorn -J.
dec

MAINE R. R

effect Munday, Oct. il, 1^7.

Per lie-ton 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 3.3c p. w.
Healeu (er Perlleed 7.30. 8.30, a. in.. 1.00.
4.00 p.m. (5.00p. in. arriving He. Berwick at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 0.35 p. m. train (or
Portland.) Mrarere Brack. Pier Paint,
Nnre, Biddrfard 7.30. 8.40, 10.25 a. in., 3.30,
Old Orchurd, 7.30. 8.40,
*5.30.6.15 p.m.
10.25 a. m„ 12.40.3.30, *5.30,6.15 p. in. Norik
Berwick,!-real Palls, Ham 7.30, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p. m. (Carter, Hnvrrhill,
Lawrence, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Kechcster Pnratiaalaa, Allan
8.30 p. m.
HI), 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Hnaebr-trr
Ceacor
and
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m.. (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

1>u

The AMERICAN INYSTMENT CO.

sss^r

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10Am.;
Lewiston 7.30 ;
Meyhanlc Falls (mixed train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.16
E. Hebron
0:52
Buckfleld iA.no, E. Sumner 10.48; Hartford 10.66; Caaton 11.16 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 9.00, Mechanic Falls ».15. Arriving ai W. Minot 3.30;
'XJLHeb
8.40; Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner
Mrtford 4.10; Canton 4.25.
RETURNING— Leave Canton 5.00. 9.10 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. ra., 12.16 p. m.
STACK UDNNBdTIONM.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p*

Oll.VTERFEITS.

t'apiltal.'..SI

rrangemeai—InriEffcci VIay 31,
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TOTAL OPERATIONS

A ulhorizcd

a. m. from Bartlett and way stations,
m. from Montreal, Burlington and West.

J. HAMILTON, Supb
OHAB. U. FOYE, G. T. A.
Oct. 7,1887
octfd(f

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women is being recognized in all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladles suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

of Kmmetsburg, Iowa.

Ogdensburg R. R

Traiaa Arrive in Partland.

10.33

1
do/., Adults
$1.20
1-2 “
.00
“
1
Infants
.:i.»
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

OF

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, W'ushiagluu,and the Mouth, and
With Kusluu A Albany It. K. for the West.
■Close connection made at Westbrook June,
lion with through trains of Mains "eetral K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with throng*
trains of Grand Trunk Railway,
f (Through Tickets to all poluts West and Bon Ik
may be had of S. 11. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct22dtf
J. W. PETERS Snob

N.33 p.

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption in the intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock's Liquid Food
In making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food If
taken by mouth, we can say no more iu recomthan that the dally use
mending the
of them iu our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

BEWARE

m.

Montpelier, Bt. JohnsDury. Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swan ton,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Stanillsh, Llmlngton, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsflelil, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton. Harrison and Waterford via Bndgton.

to retain food, you will llnd the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if fire or ten
drops four times dally, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

or

(mixed) 'O..YOp.

Par Purest A rcase (Doeriag) 10.00 a. as..
.IlOO and 0.30 p. m.
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect* at
Ayer Jaacl. with Hauaac Tunnel Haute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Narwirh l.iae, and all rail
via Mpriagileld, also with N. Y. A N. It. K.K

er,
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at 1.00 p. ai.
Pur Itochrsirr, Muring vale, A
bora, and Mura Hirer at 7.3
and (mixed) at 0.30 u. m.
Pur Durham at 7.30 a. m.
0.30, aril (mixed) at 0.30 p. m
Pur Maccarappa, Cum her laud 3s
brook Juacliuu and Woodford's
and lo.ooa. m., i.oo, 3.00,

3waV1 Fabyan's, Bethlehem. Lanras-*■-“-ter, Whltefleld, Llttlerthi, Wells’ Riv-

o
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On and after .Tlaaduv, Mu:
Passenger Trains will l eave Pur
Pur Worcester, < lioluu. Ay,
Nashua, W ipdham and Kf
a, ns. and 1,041 p
as.
Par .Waurheaier, Concord, ai
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FALL ARRANGEMENT.
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WON,

further

Commencing .MONDAY, Del. IO. IS77,
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
leave Purilnad as follows: S 33 a.
T®'*»“*S**5*Bw*- tor Brlilgton, Kryehurg, No. Con-
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PORTLAND & WORCESTER

2

®
•

and

will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. ni.
Returning, leave Machiasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock a.m., connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a. in. train for
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. in.
PAYSON TUCK KB, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct21d»
Portland. March 30. 1888.

Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

o

—

subscriber has
Notice
ADVERTISERS ecutrix
of the Will of

A list of lOOO newspapers divided Into STATER
AND SECTIONS will be sent on applicationPEEK.
To those who want their advertising to pay. we
can offer no better medium for thorough and effective work than the various sections of our Wrl«*rt l.oi'iil fiisl.
(JftCO. I*. KOH EIJi A ( O.,

20th,
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta and Math 8.46 A m.|
Lewiston, 8.50 a. in.; from Knox & Lincoln
K. It. 12.20 p, m.; day trains from Bangor at
1*
^1' 1,2 46 p. m. The afternoon trains from
Waterville, Bath. Augusta and Rockland at
®-34 P- “•. Plying Yankee at 6.46
p. m.:
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Night
Pullman at 1.60 a. rn.
Limited Tickets, Heal aad seeaad class, far
all palais ia Ike Provlarrs aa sale al re-

«

Do

teb7__dtl

few

{PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
line
making direct connections wltk
Only

1
■§2
*

5

^

IMPORTERS,

410ForeSt.,

CONUKE9S ST. STATION.
minutes later wbere through tickets and
baggage cheeks may be obtained lor principal
points East and West,
iNight express with
sleeping car attached .runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skosvhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will ruu through to Bar Harbor on and after May
a

Portland and

•

Q

•

thirty

] ill 13

12.60,

ARRANGEMENT-OF

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at a p. m.

Suppositories

►

12.60,

For NEW YORK.

Pemaquld

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

:

From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
Mlver, for Man Prnnrisrn via The Isthnss
Panama,
COLORADO.sails Friday, June 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKINO sails Saturday. June 2
3 p. m.
Passage, or general Information
./?r
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
1C. A. ADA.V1M A DO..
M3 Mtate Mtrrel, Esr. Hr sad Hi., Hasten.

Island,

m., will leave

Autnruand Lrwkwii, 7.00 8.36 a. m.
via HraasI.ewalM
12.60 4.50 p. in.
wick, 0.45 a. m., 12.65 til. 16p.m. For Hatk
0.46 a.m., 12.&6aml4.66p.>i>.. and on SaturItaeklaad and
days only at 11.16 p. ni.
Kaax aid l.iacola K. K., 0.45 a. m. and
12.65 p. ni., Hruaawit k.iltardiaer, Malluwell, and Augasia, 0.46 a. Do, 12.66, 4.66
and til.16 p. ni. Earmluglea via Lewistoa, 8.36 a. ill., 12.50 p. in.; via Bra uswlck,
12.65
W talkrap.
rn.
p.
tlanuaautk,
Kcddcld. O.UIr.nd aa.l Norik 4a.au,
7 a. in.. 12.60 p. in., Waterville sad NkawNrnaa, via
Lewistua, 7 a. m.
Tia Augusta, 6.46 a. m.. 12.56 and tlLU
p. m., and Waterville Saturdays only 1.66
p. ni. Helfaalaail Dealer. 12.60 and til.16
p. m. Humor via Lewuiea. 7.00 a. ni.
12.60 p. m.; via Augusta, 6.45 a. m.. 12.66
and til.16
p. m. Hangar APiscaiauaia
K. It., 0.45 and 7.00 a. in. and tU.16 p
m.
Kllvwailk
nod
Mar
Harbor, 111.16
and 12.65 p. m. Vaacrkora 0.45 and 7.00
a. m.,
12.55 and til.16 p. m. Hi.
Slrpbra (Calais), trowtoeb
C'aaaty,
Ml. John, Halifax, aad Ik*
Pro-iaces,
12.60.12.65 and tll.16 p. m.
W“Ail trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

duced rales.

Meiieo.__

ef

South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island. South Bristol. East
Boothbay aud Pemaquld.
Keturulug will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
a.

at 12 m.

California, Japan, China, Central.

and after Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and SatHeron
urdy for Squirrel Islam!.

at 7.00

Philadelphia,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

2

for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.15 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bobanon on the wharf.
A. MONTOOMEKY. Pres.
my4dtf

3

From Fine Street Wharf,

m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
•eswi.aowsailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. H., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com.
mission.
Mound Trio SIM,
Passage *10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
JI. II. MA.TlPMO.N, Agent,
Sldtf
70 I.ong Wharf. Hoston.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRIsThCAPT. ALFRED RACE.

Every Fridy

p.

"'ll 'iSs&lY'

^

Boothbay,

LINE.

Long Wharf, Boston,

From

Leave Burnham's Wharf at 8.00, 7,00 and 10.15
a. m., 2.15, 5.00 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island, at 8.30,
7.45, 10.40 a. m.. 2.45. 5.45 and 8.45 p. m.
LEWIS A. GOUDY,Manager.
maylOdtf

ON

STEAHSI1IF

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Frida*.

(Sunday excepted:)

as

plements.

HELP

alternately

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock ; arrivinglln
*»r
connection with earliest trains for
“3^n
point.* ijHvond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, Ike.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
°oylttJ. B. COYLR. Manager.

until furwill run

Our new and original Cereal product, Sugar C'srn
Flour, for Boston Spongo Corn Cake, formerly
sold as Mahizene, l.as now received Its

AUBNTH
selling article

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

■a

with stable connected, both In first
88 Brackett street.
By
mhotl
WANTED.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
riUBT-CLASa STEAM BBS

THE

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND.
after MONDAY, May 21.
ON
ther notice, the STEAMER ISIS
follows

HALM CENTRAL RAILROAD
For

TIME TABLE ON AND AFTER MAY 21, 1888,

HOUSE
class condition.
OEO. M1LLIKEN.

AUENTR

STEAMERS.

Burubams wharf.

STEAMER

K A ■ Is BOA DM.

1^ BOSTON

m.;

a.

Returning will leave

LET.

SAW Mill M SALE

IN

Leave Soutb Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

at 7.15

Bold toy a.11 Drugglats.

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, indla Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tf
INGCO.,21 Main St., Bangor, Me.

about

Co.

ands.

on

horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
about 275 pounds: stands with
weight. Can be seen at HITCHING’S STABLE, Green Street.
dtf
may8

BAYweighs

FOR

Steamboat

Freeport

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Fban
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl-

29-1

a

F.

C. W. T. UODINU, General Agent.
dtf

ap25

x

by young German In
a hotel or private family, Is not afraid of
hard work; would accept most any .decent Job.
No pay expected until he has given a satisfactory
approval of his ability to his employer. Address
JOHN NISSEN, 154 Free St.
28-1

steam

Only

the

on sea

Horse For Sale.

a

Adults. 3.01
to be sold to residence and cottagers ol
islands after they move down.

—

my23-2w_/£■_

Price 40 els. Per Bottle.

mar28

Allen’s Corner, Deering,

26-2

UET-Westwood Park,
Falmouth, Me.,4% miles from Portland;
near water; fine beach for bathing and boating,
fishing; Pure Spring water ;stable to accommodate
6 horses; steamer Alice will toueh at this place
four times each day. Address E. T. MERRILL,
Portland, Me.
26-1

■% mew . ■% tm .1 M ■■

Four miles from Portland, built within seven
years, at a cost of $7000. For sale at less than
half Its cost.
ROLLINS & ADAMS,
.1. N. LORD,
F. O. HAILEY & CO.

Recommended by EMINENT PHYSICIANS*

Pnliuer’ii

Me.

rmt ntdiucnoc

Sleep.

FOR SALE

Limlngton.

myl7w2w&dlwmy26

Strengthens the System,

Priceless to

011

of six rooms in good
Apply to W. W. CARR,

I fllO LET-Very pleasant rent of Brooms at 2
X
Oulncy St.; rent $200 a year. Apply to
L. TAYLOR. 385 Congress St.
StLl

Moody place.

Also another lot

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.Jl.oc

To

LET-Up
TO Contains

cents

Children.15 cents
10-Rlde Ticket.fl.00
60

MTK t.TIKKM.

and South America and

HarpsweU Steamboat Co.

LET

ET—House No. 155 York St.. 12 rooms,
sunny, good order, Sebago. cemented cellar
and water closets. F. B. RICHARDS, 16 Dow
8L'

—

NOTICE

Liqnid Extract o!

A Concentrated

—

FAKES.
Single tickets, Round Trip.25

FOR

rooms,

heated with steam, nice stable. Apply to JOHN
F. FltOOTOK, Centennial Block.26-1

Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.45, 6.30, 8.00 9.00
•10.30 a. m., 2.16, -3.16, 6.00, 6.10 r>. m.
Leave Portland for Ciishlng'B, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00
•10.30 a. m.. 2.15, >3.16. 5.00, 6.10 •>. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a
ni., 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little and Ureat Diamond
Trefettien’s and Evergreen, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00
•10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20,0.10 p. m.
HETURNINU-Leave
Peaks’ for Portrlanc
6.10, 7.00, 8.30. 9.20, *10.60 a m„ 2.35, '3.46
6.26, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.60, 8.20. 9.30
•11.00 a. in., 2.46, *3.36, 6.36. 6.40 p. ra.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, *11.16 a
m., 2.45, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20.
9.10, *11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30, 6.50 p. m.
Leave Ureat Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.15,
9.05, *11.36 a m„ 3.06, 6.25, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10, 7.10
9.00, *11.30 a. in., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36 p. ill.
I-eave Evergreen for Portland, B.05, 7.06, 8.66,
*11.25 a. in., 2.65, 6.16, 6.40 p. III.
(SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30a.m.,
2.15. 6.00 p. in.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m.,
2.15,6.00 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00, 4 20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Ureat Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00, 4.20 p. in.
ItETUltNINU—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20,10.50 a. in., 2.35. 5.26 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
m., 2.45, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.16 a. m.,
2.45, 5.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.36
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.36
a. ill., 3.05,5.25 p. m.
Leave Trefetben’s for Portland, *9.26, 11.30 a.
m.,3.00, 6.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.26 a
m., 2.55, 5.15 p. in.
•On stormy and foggy weather ‘trips will not be

17-2

BOARD—Pleasant
Sl'VMIEB
Lake Marranocook, 2 Vi story

thousaud late styles aud
handsome room paper aud borders to match,
for 6, 6, 7, 8, 10 cents a roll. Gilt room papers,
with borders to match, 12 Va to 16 cents a roll.

FOB

WEEK DAYlTkE TABLE,
and After APRIL
30th, 1888.

On

run.

HOARD.

E. L-

Bay Steamboat Co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAHF.

a

such prices as good workmanship and worth of
material will admit, to come to F. W. GROSSTUCK. Merchant Tailor, No. 10 Free 8t., Portland, Me.
28-3

HALE—Cheap.
churn; tins; pall:
FOK
print; bowl; measure; also a few fowls. 64
MONTREAL STREET,
North
FOK male
house 180 NEWBURY

Casco

D—Gentlemen Intending to order
WANTE
well fitting suit, overcoat, pants, etc., at

MALE—

top buggy, and one
any time at our stable.

It s A LE—The two story house 116 Emery
St., containing ten rooms; modern ImproveIf
ments; good lot: will be sold at a sacrifice.
not sold before June 1st will be leased, lurnished
J. E. DAVIS.
or uufurnlslied.
28-1

FOR

tmnui

Philadelphia

FOK

I

one

phaeton;

stock and liav farm In
Freeport, 2Vi miles from corner, iwo miles
from Wolf Neck, at which point improvements are
to be made at once tor a summer resort; contains
100 acres, good buildings, 100 fruit trees. N.8.
GARDINKR, 40 Exchange St.24-1

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.
Of* CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitic, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lamenesa
and Soreneaa in Body or Xixnba. Circulars (Fee
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

for

for Saco.
l assed by, sclis J C
Haynes, from
lor
Portland;
Hunt, from
Augustus
for Boston.

tAKKIAl.KS

One open buggy,
THKKK
he
at

MALE-Desirable home in Deering, near
horse cars and high school; two story house
and ell with stable connected; good size lot with
lawn well stocked with shrubs, grape vine and
fruit trees; on easy terms. N. 8. GARDINER,
40 Exchange St.24-1

•AJSTD
u

Eftle J

nolds, Snow, do

Oxfords In the city,
Ties,
styles and qualities for ladies, misses aud children, at BROWN’S, 461 Con30-1
gress street.

acre

—

PBOVlDKNCE—ArSOtli, schs Nathan Easterbrook. Vesper, Baltimore; Henry Sutton, Pieree,
do; BenJ F Poole, Davis, do; M K Hawley. Hawley, Brunswick; Sarah Eaton, Crowley, Philadelphia; Westerloo, Treworgy, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, sch Florida, Carl, from
Fall ltlver for Rockland, (and proceeded.)
Sid, sen Mindora, Billings, Calais.
WABBEN, 1U—Ar, sch Hyena, Gardiner, fom
CaIaIs*
DUTCH ISLAND HABBOB-ln port, scbsAbble Bursley, Crabtree, Jersey City lor Newburyport; A H Learning, Scofield, Providence for New
York; Duroc, Anderson, do for Norwich.
V1NEYAHDHAVEN—Ar 29th. schs Union, fm
Bluehlllfor New Yi rk; Francis Collin, Ellswortn
for Boudout; Frinrc.on, Bangor for Newark.
Sailed, barque W Jl Dietz; schs A Peters, E F
Rogers, Westerloo.
...
,,
Ar 30th, sells Abbie Bursley, fm New York for
Newburvport; Walter Franklin, do for Eastport.
HYAlJNlS—Sid 30th, sen George & Albert,
Wentworth, Vineyard-Haven for Bangor.
Also sld. schs A W Ellis, Browu, fm Norfolk for
Boston; W D Mangum, Kelley, Clark’s Cove for
Bowduinhain; Fusliaw, New York for Calais.
Anchored outside SOili, sells Lorlng C' Ballard,
Bearse. from Philadelphia for Boston; G B Rey-

se-

a

Domestic Potts.
SEATTLE—in port 26tb, ships Levi G Burgess,
for
San
Francisco; Commodore, Jordan, do.
Rock,
TACOMA—In port 26th, ships Will A Campbell,
Hatliorn. lor San Diego; Ericsson, Sawyer, for
Australia: Rosie Welt, Welt, for Ban Francisco;
Two Brothers, do.
PORTLAND, O-ln port 25tb, ship Sea King,
Getcliell, for United Kingdom.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship Geo FManson
from Tacoma.
Sid 23d, ships Clias E Moody, Leonard, Nanaimo; Ivanhoe, Carter. Seattle.
Chartered— ships Fredk Billings, for Seattle and
return with coal; Gen Fairchild, dodo; Joseph S
Spinney, for Nanaimo and return.
DARIEN—Cld 30th, sch Etta A Slimpsou, Thomas, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Cld 30th, sch Warren Adams,
Colcord, Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 30th, sch L Ifolway,
Bryant. Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Olivers Barrett,
Wallace, Boston.
Cld 20th, sells C 11 Foster, Coombs, Galvestou;
Mt Hope. Crowley, Boston.
Ar 3oth. sell Jennie Lippett, Chase. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Jacob M Haskell. Godlrey, Sagua.
Ar 30th, sch Brigadier. Tolman, Caibarieii.
Ar3Ist. brig Gigsey Queen, Chandler, Havana.
Sid Hu Delaware Breakwater 30th, sell May McFarland, Dodge, for Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOV
Sid 30ili, barque Golden
Sheaf, Lunt, Portland.
NEW YOEK-Ar 29th, schs Austin D Knight,
Drlnkwater, Fernaudlna; Royal Arch, Ch&tfield,
Norfolk.
Ar 3(Jth, ship L 1! Gilchrist, Wood, from Buenos
Ayres; schs Jas Young, Deuiarara; Addle G BryHUt, Gonaives; Montezuma. Thomaston: DSawyer. and Elvira, from Shulee, N8; Danl Webster,
Spruce Head; Lulu, Millbrh'ge.
Also ar noth, brig Isaac YV;Parker, Kane, Parahlba; sells Belle O Neil, Butler, from Fernandina;
Eleanor, Poole, Jacksonville; Bailie I’On, West,

Port Johuson for Salem.

lected stock
LADIES—We
all colors,
Oxford

best

VIVIENNE success attends our great Bale of
••Brown’s $2.00 Waukenfast” In bals and congress : equal in service and fit to any *3.00 shoe.
BROWN, 401 Congress street.
30-1

I

NTEAMKRn

INLAND

MALE-At
bargain—Cottage house TO
with stable and about 3-4
FOR
land, situated
Morrill's
For terms

Fishermen.
Ar at Port Muigrave 29th, sell Flank A Smith,
from Gloucester for Banks.
Ar at North Sydney 28ti, sell Leila Lluwood,
Hamilton, Banks; City Point, McLeod, do.

Fish, Llart, Amboy
Simmons, Bulger. Sullivan.
Below, barque Mary K Kussell, N ichols, from
Glbara.
Sid 30th, ship J W Marr, for Portland, 0; Roht
Dixon, for Sail Francisco.
Passed the Gate 30th, schs Gen Banks, Hoboken for Boston; J It Bodwcll, Boudout for Boston;
Neptune, Fort Johnson for Salem; Everett, Amboy Portsmouth.
8TONINGTON—Sid 29th, sch Frauconia,Young

largest and

on the line
of
of city, containing 12 good
cars.
rooms, bath room, with perfect drainage and ventilation, large lot with fruit trees, sunny exposure.
This Is an extra opportunity to secure a good
home. N. 8, GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 24-1

Hardman. New York.
Ar at Kingston, Ja. May 21, sell Eunle McKown
Delfosse, New York.

Lynn;

street,_30-1

have tile
of Fancy

a

PKOM MERCHANTS’ EXCUANUK.
Sid fm Hong Kong —, barque Fred P Litchfield,
Young, Port Townsend.
Ar at Hiogo, Jap, May 20, ship Henry Yilhud,
Eldridge, Pliiladeinhia.
Passed Anjier May 30. ship Tillie E Starbuek,
Curtis, Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Ar at Honolulu May 10, barque F S Thompson,
Potter. San Francisco.
Sid fm Pernambuco May 1st, sell J W Foster,
Robinson. Barbadoes.
Sid fm Polnt-aPItre May utli, brig Don Jacinto,

Island, Ga;

H. BRADLEY S,

HOUSE
desirable house, situated
horse
West End

MWFly

SAILED—Schs Carrie A I.aue, Eva May.

aicisuu,

FOK
open buggy,
Preble

at

Sell William Keene, Simmons, Friendship—J H

munn.

One standing top
phaeton, one
end springs; may be seen at P.

—

Exchange street.___25-1
FOR SALE—For 10 days we oner

ANODYNE

Blake.

us

Boot.__8Q-i

MALE

FOR

Blake

Kendrick

Sign of Gold

furnisned; everything ready for housekeeping:

au5

NEW&

THURSDAY May 31.
Arrived.
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg, New York— passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliaard, St John, NB,
via Eesl port for Boston.
Barque W H Dietz, Hooper. Matanzas—molasVessel to Chase, Leavitt
ses to G S Hunt & Co.
& Co.
Sch J B Hummel, Fenulmore, Matanzas—molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Bradford C French. Hammett. Norfolk—
coal to Hai dull & McAllister.
Sch Majestic, Bates. Gloncester.
Sch Cinderella Nichols, Round Pond.
Sch Oracle C Young, lrom LaHave, with 9,000
lbs halibut.
Sell Mary E Higgins,Thomas, shore, with 30,000
lbs fish.
Cleared.
Sell Ariadne, Colby.Kennebec, to load tor PhilaLeavitt
& Co.
delphia—Chase,
Sch E 0 A True, McLaughlin, Kennebec, to load
tor Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Olive Elizabeth, Randall, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sell Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Norfolk, (and return).
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Cock of the Walk. Lewis, Wiscasset—J H

niv'T

RUBBER

will be sold at a great bargain; both painted last
N. 8. GARDINER. 40
year; good */4 acre lots.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

o.mu.t

Tenuis, Oxfords, and Balmorals in great variety, at BROWN’S. 481
Congress street; ail the latest novelties in fancy
shoes for vacation and beach wear.
BROWN,

FOR

l>e cured

**»>.-I;;; SESS
^ARTISTE

SOLE

on

YOU
can

nilVELLANEOlII.

male

sufferer from any of this list of symptoms,
some of which warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain in Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Lobs of Appetite, See.,
a

rox

Saratoga.New

FOK

nail an/I

8AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Cienfuegos.New

iratlNir.

....

SALK.

Two of the finest Irish water
spaniels in the State, 4 months and 1V4 years
old, (5.00 each; thoroughbred male pug pups,
from small, imported stock, 11 weeks old, $10.00;
male pug. 18 months old, $15.00;
ten thoroughbred English pointer pups 85.00, lemon anil white;
one Newfoundland pup, male, $5.00 ;| also Angora
M. H. KANI.ETT, Koekkittens $3.00 each.
land. Me.__
30-1
—

male—On Munloy Hill, a cottage
finished rooms. In first

Ship Master's Assistant and Commission Merchant.

POKTLAIVD.

FOK
SALK

FOK
containing 8

60® 70

.,

•linWHm 18%'u 14

Also sld, sett Fannie! Hodgkins, Kemble, Augusta for New York; Marshall Perrin, Scott, So
Gardiner for do; John Homes, Robbins, Sullivan
for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 30th, sell Laviuia Bell,
Bangor tor Boston; Exchange, Rockport for do;
Lewis R French, do for do; Grace, Ellsworth for
do; Delaware. Rockland for New nedforrt; Lilian
Bangor for New York; C B Paine, Hllyard,for
Hillsboro.

Rice.^tb.... 6V4@ 7
6y ®6%
Rangoon

Common. 2 Vi® 21 Souchong.
Refined. 2Vi®2s4 1 Oolong.
4
do choice..
®4Mi
Norway...
.12
Cast steel
® 16 Japan.
6

City.

...

20]Saleratus.
6® 5V4
(Spaces.
Ouupoadcr-Nhot.
Blasting.3 60®4 oo Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 28® 30
6
Ginger. 13® 16
Drop shot
Mace. 76® VO
7
Buck.
Nutmegs. 66® 70
I Pepper.
Uar.
22® 26
Mturcb.
Pressed.$12 a J 14
6
Straw.* 8® # 101 Laundry.3tt@

German steel

Azua; Cora, Garfleld, Baltimore; Augustus Hunt,
Hall. Philadelphia.
SALEM—Sld 30th. scb E P.Newcomb, Im DeerIsle for Boston; Mentor, Bath fordo; Frances
Ellen, do for do; Mary Jaue, Baugor for Cottage

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM KDGAR. G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. SUM.
1887.

May 21.

VOTH l: IS IIKHKHt «.I» I N. IU.it Hi,.
N
subscribers have been duly appointed Kxeeutnrs of the Will of

CALVIN S. TREE. late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
themselves that trust
have taken upon
as
AH persons having demands
the law directs.
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are railed upon to make

payment to

JOSEPH S. RICKER,
_

of

Deerlng.

LEWIS P. TRI E.

Me

)
;

ov--.,ior«
Kxeeutor*.

of Everett. Mass.. I
myl8dl.iwl3w»
Portland, May 16, Ishh,

..

_
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AMUSEMENTS.

Base Ball.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
John E. Falmer-643 Congress street.
For sale or rent—Furnished cottage.
Notice—Harbor commissioners.
F. Schumacher's rolled arena.
For sale- Boot, and shoe store.
For sale—Desirable residence.
Notice of foreclosure.
To let—New cottage.
Notice of dissolution.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Situation wanted.
Tenement to let.
For sale—Land.
Booms to let.
House to let.
—

__

today
without reserve or limit, a
n
magnificent collection of high class oil paintings
a. m.

and

3

p.

m„

by favorite and esteemed artists, at the salesroom
269 Middle street. F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Fills. They will effect a prompt
and permanent cure. Tlieir action is mild and
natural.
may29d&wlw
If you suffer from looseness ol the bowels, Angostura Hiller, will surely cure you. Beware
of counterfeits and ask lor the genuine article,
prepared by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
may’28
"Best

cure

Consumption Is the old Boston

for

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.’

eod&wdm-cw

novl8

EXPLANATION.

AN

this "nervous trouble” with which so
> now to be
afflicted? II you will re“w years ago the word Malaria was
v unknown,—to-day it is as common
I he English language, yet this word
e meaning of another word used
by
in time past. So It is with nervous
y and Malaria are Intended to covldfathers called Biliousness, and
troubles that arise from a dist the Li ver which In performing
ng it cannot dispose of the bile
~ary channel is compelled to pass
system, causing nervous troub
jus Fever, etc. You who are sufappreciate a cure. We recommend
„ust Flower. Its cures are marvelous
dlvcTu

IIEKOHE JUDGE GOULD.
intoxication.
Michael Cady.
Tuubsday.
Fined $3 and costs.
Two
Common drunkard.
John
Donahue.
—

drunkard.

Three

Barney W. Clan.
Vagabond and idle person.
Thirty days in city house ot correction.
James Gorham. Assault. Discharged.
Denis C. Feeney and Michael Feeney. Search

and seizure. Disciiarged.
William A. Green and Cassie Murdock. Adultery. Bound over to the grand Jury in the sum of
$1000 each.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The mercury was the highest yet yesterday morning. The late afternoon was raw..
Mr. Cunningham’s men were busy on the
Old City Hall yesterday, taking it to pieces.

Apple

blossoms hare

appeared

ami Wildes, Railroad
Commissioners, and Messrs. F. A. Hill of
Waterville, and J. B. Peakes of Dover, were
at the Preble House last night.
Henry W. Haley, of Saco, died Wednesday
of blood poisoning, aged 59.
Ho was the
father of George F. Haley, of the firm of
Mortlaud

Hamilton A Haley.
The Rev. Henry Blanchard, Mrs. Augusta
M. Hunt, Dr. Sarah W. Devoll, M. D. Horn,
Hon. Thomas B. Reed and ex-Governor
Robie were chosen vice presidents for Maine
of the New England Woman Suffrage Association.
The class of 1858, Dartmouth College, will
celebrate its thirtieth
anniversary this
mouth.
Of the surviving members of the
class who have gained distinction may be
named the following:
Hon. Halsey J.
Boardmau of Boston, Hon. William H. Clifford of Portland, Gen. Samuel A. Duncan of
New York city, Hon. George W. Emery of
Boston, Lieut. Commauder George A. Lyon
U. S. N.; Hon. A. B. Thompson of Concord,
N. H., and Prof. John E. Sinclair of the
Worcester Free Institute.
Baker-Jones.
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning at the
residence of the bride’s parents, in Woodfords, Miss Mary II. Jones, daughter of
Rev. W. S. Jones, presiding elder of this
district, was married to Mr. William J. Baker, of Richmond. The ceremony was per.
formed by Mr. Jones, assisted by Rev. R,
Sanderson of Woodfords. About 30 of the

family and friends of the couple partook of
the wtddiug breakfast, after which the happy couple took the noon train for Boston.
The presents were numerous and pretty.
Young Men's Christian Association
The weekly sessions of the Bible class
held at the rooms of the 1". M. C. A. which
have been so interestingly and profitably conducted by the pastors of the city churches
for the last nine months are to be discontinued until the second week in September.
The regular monthly meeting of the executive committee of the Woman’s Auxiliary to
the Y’. M. C. A. will be
nvvA

iiuni

postponed

in this

vi-

cinity.
The members of the class of ’87. P. H. S.,
celebrated Decoration Day by a picnic to the
Two Lights.
About 35,000 pounds of tisli were lauded
yesterday. Of this amount the schooner
Mary E. flaxen landed 30,000.
A party of Portland gentlemen passed the
day yesterday very agreeably at Bluff Cottage.
Rev. E. H. Capen will preach In the
Church of the Messiah Sunday next at 10.30
a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Libby of Saccarappa,
celebrated their golden weddlug Monday,
and were presented by friends with #55 in

gold,
The devotional meeting under the auspices of the Womens Christian Temperance
Union at the Frlb^dly Inn commences at
3.30 o’clock this aftcMtoon.
The yacht Eaperanzr-sailed yesterday, but
after going outside was obliged to put back,
owing to unfavorable winds. _It is thought
she will not reach Toledo until July 15.

mcuiuuai
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erection on Peak’s Island.
Deputy Crowell, and Officers

Frith and
named Green,

Merrill, arrested a painter
who lives in Boston, and a woman named
Cassie Murdock, at No. 52 Green street early
yesterday morning, on a charge of adultery.
This end of the old Union depot will be
used by the Grand Trunk for the delivery of
their passengers and from there the trains
will go to the new depot. Passengers from
Boston over the Boston & Maine for the
Grond Trunk will be on through cars which
will be dr oppcd off near the transfer station
and sent over to the Grand Trunk.
The
Portland & Ogdensburg will run from the
new

depot.

Ritchie, with English mails and 1000 passengers, from Liverpool, May 17th, for Montreal*
was towed into Halifax,
Wednesday, with
propeller off, by steamer No man, from

Liverpool

for

All

well with the Sardinian until tbe

went

Boston,

with 400 passengers.

morning of Thursday, 24th, when her propeller, with all attachments, suddenly snapThe engines ran wild for some
ped off.
time, but were got under cuutiol without
further damage.
The Sardinian proceeded
under sail. On the merning of the 20tb, the
Elbe, for New York, hove iu iglit, and letters and despatches were forwarded by her.
That evening the Norseman hove in sight,
took the Sardinian in tow, and headed for
Halifax, then distant 700 miles, arriving in
four days. No agreement was made for towage, and that will be settled by the courts.
The Sardinian’s passengers and mails were
forwarded by special train Wednesday night.
The Norseman coaled and sailed for Boston.
The Allan steamer Circassian, which was
towed into Halifax a month ago, is still iu
pori

awaiung

a

new snaiu

The Boston

City.

The British steamer Boston City, Capt.
Davies, of the Furness Line, which sailed
from here nearly two weeks
ago, arrived at

Liverpool Tuesday night,

and while

dock-

ing she collided withFoxen pierhead, breaking the stem of the steamer, and twisting
the thick iron plates from her starboard
side.
The fore compartment was full of
water and all the pumps were brought into
play. It is feared that much of the cargo
will be destroyed.
Nearly all of the cargo
was shipped at
this port, and consisted

largely

of

grain.

Public Militia Inspection

The public inspection of

Tonight.

the

Portland

Light Infantry, Co. A, First Infantry, Maine
Militia, occurs this evening, in City Hall.

The doors will be opened at 7 o’clock, and
the Inspection will be held at H o’clock by
Brigadier General Geo. L. Beal. The public
are invited, and the gallery will be reserved
for ladies. The spectators may be assured
of a finely conducted ceremony, and for that
matter of a treat in the military line, as it is
an
unusual thing for an inspection to be
open to the general public.

Willing Workers.
Society of Willing Workers gave a
pleasing and successful entertainment Wednesday evening, in the vestry of St. LawThe

street

church. Mr. B, M. Bead gave
an opening address ; Mr. J. W. Barbour and
Mrs. Anna F. Johnson a banjo duett; Masters Fred H. Evans and Phil Morse, piano
and violin soles; Mr. Barbour banjo and
harmonica duet and xylophone solo; Mrs. j.
C. Newton and Miss Carrie Jennings, readings ; and there was an original poem by
Mr. J. C. Woodman.
rence

nomination.

After tile nominations had.been made the
convention sang the following song, which
was composed by one of the members:
CLEVELAND AND REFORM.
O, prithee to behold tire great Apostle of Reform,
And now behind tils banuers the Democracy doth
swarm:

For that’s the way, you’ll understand, they
tlieir toe-scs warm,
With Cleveland and Reform.

Hooray. Hooray, lie’ll find

Rider

Haggard’s Latest.
Everything written by Haggard is eagerly

read. Each new story by this popular author is declared by his admirers to surpass
the last. The story on which he has been at
work for months will be published exclusively in the Boston Sunday Herald, commencing next Sunday. June 3d.
Real Estate

Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—A. Roberts to B. C. Allies. SoOO.
Westbrook W. U. Witliam to C. H. Plummer.
*1, etc.
Bearboro—Mary E. Libby to J. V. Merrick, si.
J. Pennell, et. al., to Elizabeth (J. May. $1. etc.
Raymond—S. A. and C. E. Small to Janies May.
*00.
White Mountain Carriage Road Co.
At a meeting of the White Mountain Car-

riage Road Company, E. S. Coe of Bangor,
was elected president and William Haywood
of Lancaster, N. H., clerk. The old Doard of
directors was re-elected.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
DEERINO.

The Pleasant Street Whist Club, which
consists mostly of residents of Pleasant
street, held their last meeting of the season
last night at the house of Mr. A. F, Berry.
Refreshments were served, and the club was
highly entertained, making this one of the
most enjoyable meetings of-the season.
STATE politics.

'DAYTON

FOR CLEAVES.

chosen to attend the Republican
I. C. Libby, and Orrin
Learned. The delegates were uninstructed
but are probably for Marble.

gates

were

State

Convention,

Ordination at

me.”

Democracy,
To

From tlie

Congregational church of Fryeburg assembled in the church at 10.30 o’clock yesterday
morning. It was composed of the pastors
and delegates of all theCongregationalchurches in this vicinity. There were also present
Rev. D. il. Sewall, of York, a former pastor
of this society. Rev. F. A. Wilson, of Billriformer principal of Fryeburg
Academy, Rev. L. H. Hailock, of Williston
Church, Portland. The Council organized
with the choice of Rev. Mr. Doris, of North
Conway, N. H., as moderator, and Rev. Mr.
Skinner, of Waterford, as scribe.
The ex.
aminatiyn of the candidate proved satisfactory to the council and was so reported by
the scribe at the services of ordination and
installation which were held at 2 o’clock, p.
m.

The programme of this service

was

as

fol-

lows:

Organ Voluntary.Miss Minnie Howe
Reading of Minutes.Scribe
Invocation.

Reading ol Scripture.
Autliem— Be Thou Exalted.Choir
Sermon.Hev 1. Hailock

T“ee.Congregation

Ordaining Prayer0!*'8
Kasl
Response. .•.:KeV: *W'. .U*UgSt0n’.
Ja“^
Charge to the Pastor.Rev. F. A
Right Hand of Fellowship..

Wilson

..Rev. T. M. Readenkoff
Address to the People.Rev. 1). B. Sewall
Concluding Prayer.Rev. E. P. Eastman
Hymn—OHoly Lord, Our God.Congregation
•.•

Benediction.Pastor
The exercisis were very interesting and
~j

••

Cleveland and Reform.

Golden Gate at Frisco to the foaming

May,
Fuudy
tlie hungry, happy murmur as

Comes

the faithful

the Cod-fish gaily giggles-but the
wumps, where are they?
Ask Cleveland and Reform.

Mug-

Chorus:—“Hooray,” etc.
George
To

William Curtis, Schurz &
ana sigh.
see the great Apostle and his

Co

do

sadly sit

proselytes

by,

pass

And each doth tell the other that the green thing
in his eye.
Is “i leveland and Reform.”

Chorus:—“Hooray,”
There’s

a

very

etc.

modest

mansion,

renowned

much

m mystic lire,
Where a salt and briny river sends its ripples to
the shore.
And the legend on the sign that Fate has nailed
above the door,
Is “i leveland and Reform.”

Chorus:—Hurrah, Hurrah, we’ll sing the jubilee,
Hurrah, Hurrah, farewell to Grover C.

Salt River with its mossy banks is soft-

ly calling thee,

O Cleveland aud Reform.
Air. C. A. True of Washington Territory
reported iu behalf of the committee, the following resolutions, which were adopted,
there being tumultuous applause when the
last paragraph was read:
THE

PLATFORM.

The Republican party bad its birth as the party
of conscience. Its corner-stone was freedom, and
the spirit of
patriotism and self senliee which
inspired its founders has been transmitted to anil
emulated by their successors. Its glorious historv
has never been equalled “by any party, in an>
country, in any periodof the world.” Because its
members have grounded themselves on principle,
the party has always been fearless and aggressive
iu its policy. Its noble record has passed out of
polities into history, and it now. strengthened bv
the past, turns to the future.
The Democratic
party, after its long exile, has returned to power,
refreshed but not reformed, encouraged but not
enlightened, attempting to employ in the present
the ideas and methods of the past. Opposed to
its leaders and its policies, we declare:
I—That the enormous surplus revenue of the
country should be reduced, but that the principle
to be observed iu such reduction should be protection to American labor and capital.
We believe
we should legislate for America,
first, and we denounce the partisan Mills bill as dangerous to the
best interests of the county, and a miserable subterfuge for the final accomplishment of free trade.
i I—That the spoils
system—a Democratic heritage—is an umnixed evil; that it now flourishes
with uuwonted vigor, aud the present chief executive has shown himself false to his promises and
untrue to his declared convictions.
The system
is a fruitful source of national danger. We repudiate all connection with it, amt nold ourselves
the uncompromising champions of civil service reform.
HI—That the saloon is working both the destruction of social morality and the corruption of
our politics; it should be prescribed as a public
enemy aud driven out of existence, and the party
to accomplish this result is the Republican party.
IV—That the American people can never repay
the
debt they ewe the soldiers and siilors
who fought to preserve the Republic, and we favor
-.-1-im,

MIC

IJUjUlCU

veterans, and the support of the widows and orphans of those who died in defense of their

country.

V— That the public school system of the several
States is a foundation stone of our Union, and to
better preserve It we recommend an amendment
to our constitution forbidding the
application of
any public funds or property for the benefit of anv
schools or Institutions under sectarian control.
VI— That the unrestricted admission of hordes

foreigners of all classes is a menace to the security of our instltui Ions, and laws should be
passed to protect the rights of our citizens without inflictiue hardship on any worthy
foreigner.
\
of

Fryeburg.

The ecclesiastical council which was called
for tlie purpose of ordaining and installing
the Rev. W. F. Livingston as pastor cf the

-—-.

place for

a

Thus the anthem rises from Die great

liu-uilj

Academy, a programme, mostly of an atli
letic nature, was well caaried out. The club
swinging of Profes.-or Lee and the juggling
of Joseph King were perhaps the most apIt is hoped the receipts
preciated numbers.
will be worthy of Professor Lee’s popularity.

keep

Chorus:—“Hooray, Hooray, for Stephen Grover

Professor Lee’s Benefit.

ca. Mass., a

The Sardinian Lost Her Propeller.
The Allan steamer Sardinian, Captain

ination.
Mr. Chapman of Ohio, when the turn of
his State came, succeeded
admirably in creating enthusiasm for Senator .John Sherman,
that wouldn’t have existed had i |ootbeen for
his speech.
“The Republican party," he
said, “demand a leader who believes in the
XXepubliean party.
Mr. l'resident 1 have
come to present the name of a patriot, who
in response to the call of X’resident Lincoln
for 75,000 men, went to the front as a soldier.
And later when duty called him, he took his
place on the floors of Congress, one of the
truest and tried statesmen of the war period.” The leading points|of Mr.lShernmn’s
career were set forth freely and forcibly,
and the liual announcement of the name of
Ohio’s choice was greeted with loud cheers.
Mr. Robinson of Massachusetts, in behalf
of the delegates of that State, seconded the

And

James El well of Gray Corner, >V^sinjured
^'''At a caucus held in the town of Dayton,
while jumping off his team on CroS^naatP
May 29th, John W. Clark was chosen a deleyesterday afternoon. His foot caught in the
gate to the State convention. He is for H.
shaft of the team.
B. Cleaves for Governor.
Mr. Burrowes has contributed the llag staff
UNITY’S DELEGATION.
on Old City Hall to the Fifth Maine MemoAt a Republican convention held at Burnrial Association, and it will be placed upon
ham, Saturday Mav 26. the follow: nsr rip.lp
fcucu

to**" convention the name of
we bring forward a man
whl!n.m
AlllsoJ>.more
who
can command
of the independent
man in the country.
H«„Sntihian 'Juy ?‘her
'’fmfii
of all parties,
fi‘vorite
the House of
enteringbr.a
Representatives, he
was eleven years later
tranferred to the ISenwould read his
a,*
history, you
should| read tlie history of the
country during
its most critical existence. No man in
either
party has a cleaner record than William b.
Allison. In all matters of public
importance
he met with the satisfaction of the
public.
He does not represent the West as
against
the East; he does not represent the North as
against the South, but he represents the
wTiole Republican party.’’ [Applause.!
Mr-Kb'®8 of Mississippi, seconded the
nomination of Mr. Allison, declaring that
he was the man to lead the party to victory.
Then eamo New York’s turn, ami lir.
King presented the name of the man who
was unquestionably the favorite of
the convention. The speech was applauded throughout, and at its close there was a long conshout, beginning, l)r. King said,
IJoucd
\\ ell may one feel proud of being called
to
upon
represent the party that gave freedom to the slaves and placed our country
high among the nations of the world.
Let
us nominate a man
worthy- of out honor.
Let us nominate a man who shall go forth
conquering and a conqueror. One who will
lead us on to victory. X will nominate a man
who will carry the State of New York and
ensure us victory next fell, and his name is
Chauncey M. Depew.”
Mr. Looney of Maine, in behall of the delegates of ..that State, seconded the nom-

until one

Tlie Portland friends of Professor G. It.
Lee turned out in goodly numbers last night
in tendering him a benefit at bis Athletic

MUNICIPAL COURT.

mouths in tire county jail.
Common
John silvadore.
mouths in the county Jail.

Augusta yesterday.
Gen. Brown, who arrived by the steamer
Trave, reached Portland yesterday. In excellent health.
W. E. Whitman, of tlie|Boston Herald, was
In this city yesterday, and Ireturned to Augusta in the afternoon.
The family of Almon Goodwin, Esq., of
the firm of V&nderpole, Chiming & Goodwin,
of New York, will pass the season at the
Waldo.
Messrs.

Advice lo .Mother..
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YBUF should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softeus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
tame
FM&w&wly
Works of Art, at II
III be sold at ruction

Hon. Wui. H. Clifford left yesterday for
St. Louis.
Gov. Marble and Gen. Beal returned to

CHAUNCEY DEPEW AND GRESHAM
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.]

II— That we denounce the action of
ocratic Congress in refusing to admit

the Deminto the
Uniou tile great territory of Dakota, which already
lias a population greater than that of many of the
States, and we condemn their conduct in surrento the filibustering minority of the South
dering
in their efforts to prevent the passage of the direct tax refunding Dili.
VIII— That the successful effort Inaugurated
against polygamy under
Republican
should be continued until the last traceauspices
of the
twin relic has disappeared.
IX- That all reasonable means should bo employed to restore our merchant marine, increase
our navy and protect our coasts
arby adequate
1
maments.
X- Tliat we do not believe In trading; for rights
to which we are entitled by the laws of
8e“ate t0 reJeCt th*

Fishery

nations!

Treaty.'1

Peudin6

XI— That finally, we extend the
of this
convention to the great leader of greetings
the partv-the
Hon. James G. Blaine: the wild opposition of our
common euemy and his chivalric
devotion to his
friends have alike bound the party more strongly
to him, and we greet him now-none the
less a
ieader necauso he has wished that our victorious
d b® b°"le thls
year by otlier
lds.
Uhas. A. Thue,
i
Edward W. Kent |
011 Ke30lutl0113-

hands^han

Wm.SS8Comy,
fC°InEdgar R. Fayson
I

TIIE

BALLOTING.
The convention then voted to proceed to
the nomination of a candidate for President
of the United States, and amid much excitement the call of States began. Alabama cast
one

vote for

Hawley

and

one

Depew; the

Territory

of Alaska cast one vote for Hawley, and then Arizona went for Gresham.
Arkansas divided its vote between Hawley
and Depew, and so it went,
Depew ahead
with Gresham and Hawley behind him.
The
ballot WiK intArnctinrr

Hnvumo ivu

dience. The subject of the sermon was,
“Thy Kingdom Come,” Luke xl—part of the
2d verse. It was said this kingdom which is
destined to prevail throughout the world
will come only as silently and slowly
as
righteousness groweth in each individual
heart.
The charges to the people and pastor ware
kindly and sympathetically given. The
music was well rendered by the choir of the
church assisted by Miss Webster of Williston church as soprano vocalist and Miss Minnie Ilowe, organist. Miss Webster also favored the people with a solo, “I Will Not Forsake Thee.” The father of the pastor elect
was present and made the
ordaining prayer.
A reception was tendered the new
pastor at
the vestry of the church last
evening.
Happy Results of Keen Observation.
[Belfast Journal.]
One morning last week Mr. A. A. Howes
and Mr. John H. Quimby were in
Capt.
BratnhaH’a market in tills city, to buy salmon for dinner
Mr. Howes produced a
penny from his pocket and said: “John, I

will odd and even with you on the date of
this cent to see who will pay for both dinfight,” said Mr. Quimby, “i’ll
Pe,rstake It odd.
I he date was an uneven number and Mr. Hawes paid for both dinners—
salmon at forty cents per pound. Mr. Quirnby’s long connection with the Belfast Savings Bank has demonstrated to him that
more cents bear uneven dates than those of
even
years. After he went to the bank that
morning ho took out of the money drawer
twenty-five coppers, and fifteen of them bore
dates of uneven years.

A|1

Cat’s Eyes and the Tide.
[Rockland Courier Gazette.]

“It is low tide,” said a Rockland captain as
he picked up the office cat and looking into
her eyes found the curtain of the eye almost
entirely closed. “When its nigh tide,” he
continued, “you will find this curtain drawn
wide open. It’s a sure sign.”

At its

close, Mr. Cloudy, chairman of the
Pennsylvania delegation, announced that he
was instructed to change the vote of the del
egation to Hon. Thomas 13. Reed, of Maine,
and the change was so rendered.
Therewas a loud cheer, other States and

THE STATE.

NEW

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Rowell died at Livermore
Kalis
Monday aged 96 years and 2 months.
She was the widow of tlie late Abijah Rowell and mother of John A. Rowell of Livermore Falls Edwin W. Rowell of Lewiston,
Two of
and Major E. Rowell, of Rallowell.
her grandsons, Geo. S. and W. \V. Rowell,
are connected with the Advertiser. She was
born in Waltham, Mass., and came to Liversince
more more than 70 years ago, and lias
lived there. She lived under every President of tlie United States and had distinct
She rememrecollections of her early life.
bered as a little girl the death of Washington
other
events
in
the
and many
early history
of the country. Iler mind was clear until
Her husband died about three
tlie last.
years ago; they lmd lived together nearly 70
years. For about three-quarters of a century she was a constant member of the Baptist church. Her kindly disposition had endeared her to a large number of friends who
will miss her now she has gone to her final
home. It is permitted to few to see so many
years and retain all their faculties to the last,
it can truly be said that she died beloved
and regretted not only by her immediate
family circle but by all who had the pleasure
of knowing her.

tion was called with the
chore was to be an

understanding
Interesting contest

that

Miss Rilla Berry, of Winthrop, attempted
suicide in
Auburn, Thursday
morning by cutting her throat. She is employed in a shoe shop in Auburn. Despondency is supposed to have caused the act.
to commit

The wound was not fatal.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

As tlie Flying Yankee slowed into the station at Waterville, Wednesday, the engineer
looked over the side of the engine ana saw
that a big piece of the llanve on one of the
It was
locomotive wheels had broken off.
not known how it was broken or where. The
most marvelous thing about it is that the locomotive was not derailed and an accident
incurred.

contest;

so he moved that no Maine
man be balloted
ior, and it was carried.
un the second ballot
Massachusetts cliangeu from Sherman to

Depew, other States
changed from Gresham, and Depew was

nominated, receiving 91 votes, to 18
Gresham, io for Hawley, 3 for Harrison,
one

nominees.
epe
Rhode

Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Island and West Virginia were wild
for
Harrison, and llie loudest cheers were
lor him but Gresham had
Maine, most of
Massachusetts, Connecticut solid, most of
Aew
ork, and the South and West almost
unanimously. He beat Harrison 77 votes to
3j and was declared the nominee for Vice
President.
This ended the convention.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

HI I L LINE R Y !

we

ONE LOT OF MILANS AT 75 CENTS.
ICeincuiber these prices are only about one-half what others ask;
it is the manufacturers' loss, not ours.
We have about 150 Trimmed Huts and Bonnets thut we have
marked down to half price to close.
A6k to see the goods udverliscd.
Our stock of Ostrich Tips, Flowers and Kibbons is full and comand our

prices

low.
We have more help in our trimuiiug department this week and
out of town customers can have their hats trimmed while waitiug.
are

JOHN

E.

PALMER,

Wholesale and Retail,

NO. 543 CONGRESS STREET.
Jel

d3t

Exchange street, Coo shares
llover Minin* and Mlllln*Co. stock, often Fraunoon, at

the Portland and Rochester Railroad has petitioned the City Council to discontinue a part of two Streets or Public Ways hi
said city, namely:
To discontinue that part of Cedar street which
lies below Somerset street: and
To discontinue that part of Wilmot street which
lies below a point 175 feet northerly from Somerset street; and
Whereas said petition was referred by the City
Council, May 7th, 1888, to the undersigned, for
them to consider and act upon: therefore
Notice Is hereby glren to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
FK1 DAY, the 1st day of June. A. D. 1888, at 4
o’clock In the afternoon, a', the corner of Cedar
and Somerset streets, and will thereafter proceed
to determine and adludge whether the public convenience requires said portion ol said streets or

WHEREAS

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Salesroom IK
»

of

Medical itooms 03 FrackUn St. Portland. Me.
all chronic diseases that flesh
DK.Is heir to;treats
nil cases that
*lveo up
InKEEI>

are

by the allopathlo and homeopathic physlclans, 1 wilt take their case to treat and curs
them. 1 And that about four-fifths of the
cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and
place
of residence nad one 2 cent
and il.Od Examination at the office, *1.00.stamp
I.onsultatlon free
Office hours 0 a. m. to a o. in.
sepl4tt

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

PRINTING.

mylSkl2w

street (up stairs) on MONDAY’,
184Vi
June 4th, at 3 o'clock p. m. tor the choice of officers aud the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS. Clerk.
Portland, May 28,1888.
my28eodtd

Portland, Saco and
Company are hereby
meeting for the choice
of directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may legally he
presented, will he held on tbe first Monday, the
fourth day of June 1888, at eleven o'clock lit the
forenoon in the Company’s hall near the station in
F. R. BARRETT
Kiltery.
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, May 18, 1888.
mylUtd

Maine Medical Association.
rfUIK thirty-sixth annual meeting of this assocl.v
A Hon will be held at City Building, Portland,
on TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
June 12th. 13th and 14th, 1888.
CHAS. D. SMITH, Sec’y.
may21d3w

A morinon

A once famous dweller on Mount Desert
Island, Me., was Mme. Milliken, who lived
to be 100 years of age. Her home was on the
north side of Pretty Marsh harbor.
Here
the madam and her husband, Samuel Milliken, (who was descended from a Scotch
baronet, Sir Hugh Milliken of Aberdeen,
Scotland,) spent long, useful and happy
lives. Mme. Milliken was a doctress, and
there being no roads but only foot and bridle
paths at that time on Mount Desert, she rode
on horse hack to all parts of the island, and
sometimes to the main land, which could
only be reached with a horse at low water.
She also rowed and sailed to

and

from

the

neighboring islands, attending to her professional duties.

Went Fishing, Evidently.
[Kennebec Democrat. I
In a town not many miles from this city,
tlie congregation of a certain church gathered one beautiful Sabbath morning recently
only to find that the only key to the church
was in the possession of the sexton, which
distinguished functionary could not be
found.
Messengers were sent in every diAt last an
rection, but no sexton—no key.
old man was found who reported that early
dawn the sexton was seen digging worms.

GRAND SALE

In a letter received from Editor Bunker
yesterday, we extract the following: “We
got into camp Friday night. Today (Saturday) six of us caught 302 trout, which is a
good catch for the first day. There are nine
of us here at present, and wo expect the rest
of the Waterville party tomorrow. The first
crop of mosquitos has appeared, and they
bite

like-■”_

If our paper has ever contained an advertisement that everybody ought to read it is
the
advertisement
of |F. Schumacher’s
Kolled Avena Parched Farinose &c. &c., in
original packages. Sold by all grocers. S.
M. Pennock & Son, N. E. Agents, Boston,

Mass.

Qenuinetiasa
tin tag

RedH

on

Old honesty is acKnowi-

edged

to be. t^e purest
and inost lasting piece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco

themarKet.

MISS JULIA SIBBER,

STENOGRAPHER.

Notice of Foreclosure.

NOTICE

dated the

deed,
SHAW, by
nineteenth day of April, A. I). 1875, and
PRISCILLA
of Deeds,
corded in the Cumberland
her

P.

re-

-OF-

given that the draw In the Boston &
IS hereby
Maine R. K. bridge. Fore River, will be closed
for

Registry
Book 417, Page 70, conveyed to me, the under?
signed, by mortgage, a certain piece or parcel of
real estate situated la Raymond, In the County of

or

repairs from Monday, June 4th, for
until repairs can be completed.

one

week,

[SIgnedf

Cumberland, and bounded as follows: Commencing Southerly on the shore of Sebago Lake at the
line of land of Hooper Brothers: thence Westerly
and Northwesterly on line of said shore to a rock
marked 2; thence Easterly to a stone marked 1
to said Hooper land; thence Southerly on line of
said Hooper land to the place of beginning, being
the premises conveyed to her by Benjamin F.
Shaw, by his deed dated April 20, A. D. 1871, and
recorded In the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 407, Page 633, to which Deed reference is
made for further description, and the conditions
of said mortgage having been broken, I, the
undersigned, by reason thereof, claim a foreclosure.
Dated Sebago Lake, May 31,1888.
LEMUEL RICH, 3rd.
JunldlawFSw*

CHARLES MF.RRILL,) Harbor
C. H. FARLEY,
J ConinusS. B. KELSEY,:
) sioners.
Portland, May 31,1883.
apldSt
HALE
A desirable residence corner
FokVeranda
and Forest streets, East Deering;

STEPHEN

Trying it is

<$ockf fob

better test than any talK
about it. Give it a fairetrial.
eod&wlytopofcoled

Envelopes

STENOGRAPHER
SIVi Exchakii* St., Poutlasd, Mo.
feblB
utf

WH. Id.

HARDMAN

Book, Card
—

house contains ten finished rooms. Sebago water,
cemented cellar, good furnace; large stable, 24x60:
the lot contains about % acre, 71 fruit trees of
variety. For further particulars apply to A.

5oodPETTENC1ILL,
East
MERRILL,

Portland Pier, or WM. W.
who has the key.
1-1

Deeding,

I will not be beaten. 20,000
Envelopes of various
sizes to be sold at

and several other well-known makes.

SALE—About 17 acres of land, all laid
out in bouse lots, for about one-half what it
FOB
will
the

bring by
lot; or a part of the same at a
good bargain; also two houses at a good trade; all
within eight minutes walk of the center of the vlllage. E. J. PENNELL, Saccarappa, Me.
1-2

97 i-JS Exchange St.,

NALE-A good paying boot shoe and
FOB must
furnishing goods store; small clean
be sold

4 CTS.A PACKAGE

orders D; mall
ended to.
All

PARCHED FARINOSE

LET—A tenement of 7 good sized
In
TO
new 2 Vi story house. V ery sunny
nice view of the

rooms

White
two minutes.
Wheat Graham Flour, roller process.
Be sure you get Schumacher’s Oat Meal, Rolled
Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled Barley, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Yellow Granulated Corn
Meal, in original packages. Sold by all Grooert.
in

and

a

salt water and islands. Call
and see at 61 Congress St., city.
l-l
a

for
lad about
WANTED—Position
years of age; would like to learn
Address
a

a

BOX 1136, city.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
copartnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of AMOS L. MILLETT & CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Fred W.
Thompson retiring; the business will be continued
by Arnos L. Millett under the old tirm name.
AMOS L. MILLETT,
FRED W. THOMPSON.
Portland, May 1,1888.

THE

Also a fine lot of LINEN
NOTE PAPER at 25
CENTS per Pound

may29

The Celebrated Smith AmeriINSTALL-

on

or

CLARK,

313

WOODWARD

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

SUMR,

&

(Successors to E. B. Robinson ft Co.,)

•?efu

EXCHANGE

May 19, John Nealley and Miss

Bertlia Pray.
In Kockland, Mar 23, Charles E. Hlurtevant of
Augusta and Adella M. Campbell of Kockland.
In Kockland, May 28, John A. Mallett and Ada
M. Allen.

sold my interest In the business to Mr.
Millett. I take this opportunity of thanking my
many friends for their past favors and respectfula continuance of the same at the old
ly

STRfEJ.

J.

requesting

stand.

FRED W. THOMPSON.

jeldlw

Perfect

KENT—A desirable furnished cottage near the Beach at Ocean
Park R. R. .station, near Old Orchard. ALFRED

Foil

nalk UK

In this city. May 31, Patrick B„ son of Edward
and Margaret Fragas, aged 4 years 2 months.
At Chebeague Island, May 28, Allda E., daughter of Rufus and Lydia Ricker, aged 17 years 6
months and 26 days.
In Steep F'alls, May 29. William Wingate, aged
79 years 9 months.
In Gardiner, May 24, Georgie, wife of M. C.
Wadsworth, aged 43 years.
In Wells, May 16. Mrs. Jane Llttlefleld, aged
92 years 9 mouths,—widow of Capt.
Ivory LittleF
field.
in Damariscotta Mills, May 4, Warren, son of
Mark l). aud Martha Rankin, aged 35 years.

Diamond Island, new
new
furniture, good
12 EXCHANGE ST.
Enquire

A NEW VENTURE!
The Portland One Price

Misfit Clothing Co.,
although

an

entirely

new

Success!

The

ready

superiority of

Custom Made Clothing over
made is known to everyone and the Fine
Clothing sold at our establishment com-

Misfit
prises the choicest fabrics and styles that the
chant tailors make. It consists in

No.

thousand different forms and causes
a vast amount of suffering.
Scarcely a single perHence the
son Is entirely free from Us effects.
necessity of a reliable blood purifier like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which eradicates every impurity, and
gives to the blood vitality and health. It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, humors, boils, pimples, and
all other affections caused by Impurities or poisonous germs in the blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla also
overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite,
cures dyspepsia, biliousness and headache, and
builds up tlie whole system.
“My son was afflicted with the worst type of
scrofula, and on the recommendation of my druggist 1 gave him Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Today he Is
sound and well, notwithstanding it was said there
was not enough medicine in Illinois to effect a
cure.” J. Chhistian, IUipolis, 111.
“I had salt rheum on my left arm three years
suffering terribly. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and tlie salt rheum has entirely disappeared." H.
M. Mills, 71 French St., Lowell, Mass.
a

Sarsaparilla

Sold l>y all druggists. J1 ;slx for *5. Prepared only
by 0. I.J1O0U & CO., Apothecaries, lx>well, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

d&w

aprMo

ICAKfEll

Jan 24

way, Frock and Sack Suits

and Pantaloons,

made by the leading merchant tailors, which we
offer at about GO cents on the dollar of the original cost.

IT IS CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
for private customers, and
either does not fit the person for whom It is made,
or in some cases is uncalled for, and this is why
we offer the

by merchant tailors,

BEST

—

S .8. White’s, H. O. Jnste’a, and John*
son & Land’s Best Teeth,

CUSTOM CLOTHING
AT NEARLY 5 CENTS ONJHE DOLLAR.
Avoid cheap clothing; no need to pay the big
prices demanded by others; we can lit every one
with the best of Custom Made Clothing for less
than what you would have to pay for a ready made
garment. Look at our prices:

$35.00
$33.00
$10.00
$12.00

Custom
Custom
Custom
Custom

Overcoats

Sack Suits
Cutaway Suits
Trousers

$18.00
$20.00
$25.00
$ 7.00

EVERYONE WELCOME.

BOOTS AND SHOES

eodat

«iy2H

Acho they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here,and thoso
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick hoad

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHED

5H CONGRESS

PORTLAND

Street,

—

Ladies $2.00, *2.60 and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots
a quality and style never before approached for

the price.

LADIES’ OXFORDS
In the latest styles and colors—Wine, Rnws.
Hul l mil Term -( '.tin.
Ladles hand made patent leather tipped, stylish

kid ox-fords a specialty.
Misses’ and Children's Oxfords In
riety of styles.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
IU lb..
13 “
1*0 “

DAILY,
“

PER

JIO.YTH,

“

91.30
11.00

“

*•

11.30

TENNIS

a

large

va-

SHOES

For Ladles’, Gents’. Misses' and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all colors (or Men, Roys' and Children.
All the latest
novelties in fancy shoes for vacation and beach
wear.

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued until
they desire,
notice to stop Is received at the office
mylCdttw

MAKE

AN

APPOINTMENT

-AT

THE

BROWN,

—

SI6N Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

M|.

The Art Shades are DecorateC
and Transparent. All Mmetto Shades. Plain

Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty.
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.

a

eodOmos

tor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
lng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. l> only ewe flight; making it easy for
tthe children or older persons.

ment.

(cw of the

Oue lot Children’s Fancy Hose,
sizes 5 to 8 1-2, 5 pairs for 25

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

cents.

HI'KDKTT ORUA.V

ff. B.-A.U far (he

One lot Children’s Black Hose,
sizes 0 IP 8 1-2, 4 pairs for 25

Jyl5TPWUtG

TO

OKDKK.dtl

One lot Children’s Colored Hose,
sizes O to 8 1-2, 4 pairs for 25
cents.

Fancy Hose,

Gents’ Colored Hose,
Splendid quality, at 25 cents; former price 37 1-2.

An examination solicited.

Manson G. Larrabee
& Co.,
NO. 246 MIDDLE ST.,

Successors to HORATIO STAPLES.ati

myao

SURRYS.
Elegant assortment Open Canopy and Extension Tops, with and
without W ings, End and Brewster
Springs, &c., tine,

cents.

150 dozen Ladies’
3 pairs for 25 cents.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
aep28_dly

or

aprO

STUDIO,

The sole agency of .this world renowned Instru-

We mention just
many lots.

Pills

In all colors.

LAMSON

•

or

Small Fill. Small Bose. Small ft*0*

Dentist,

This sale to commence Satur-

STREET,

I

ACHE

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

to our customers.

money.

.a the bane of so many lives that here is whore
—o make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
are very small and
two pills make a dose.
hey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
urge, but by their gentle action please all who
iso them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for 11. Bold
y druggists everywhere, or cent by mail.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the oast Ilf
teen years have ranged from $10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
<4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling <1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 50 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

AND

No. 53 market Street.

SET.

Immense stock o( several lots
closed out (or less thun one-half
prices, and the benefit to be given

And ninny other lots, including
Hosiery up to $1.00 a pair, that
we guarantee to be the best value
to be found in Portland for the

THE!

are

HEAD

PER

buyer never daunted by
quantity when quality and price
are an object.

One lot Ladies’ extra line, Fast
Black
Hose at 37 1-2 cents;
worth 50.

fc

preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thestomach.stimulate the
n ver and
regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

fresh. Just received for Bpring trade.

Sigu of Mammoth Hold Boot,
in

4991*2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

One lot

Near Congress St., Market Square

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and

hers do not.
1 arter’s Little Liver
easy to take. One

It starts in New York, aud stops
at INanson G. Larrabee & Co’s,
24 dltliddle Street. Caused by the
wet and backward season.

PORTLAND ONE PRICE

Sick Hoadache ami relievo all tbo troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a.Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuesf, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable sqccess has been shown in curing

•ry

HOSIERY!

day.

INDEK U. I#. HOTEL,

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills

milk

35

\ \

-OF-

$5.00

CO.

mar29

Misfit Clothing Co.,

SICK

dtl

Our

GIVE US A CALL.

CORE

mm m rm

m

mer-

Spring Overcoats, Four Button Cut-a-

impure Blood

ICE

t

venture in this city,

is meeting with the most nattering

[The funeral

service of the late Alice M. Henderson will take place this Friday noon at 12
o’clock, jit the residence of R. H. Mathews, No.
3 Merrill’s Court.
[The funeral service of the late C. H. Haley
will be held at the grave, Evergreen Cemetery,
this F'riday afternoon, at 2.39 o’clock.

CLARK & CHAPLIN

Avalanche

WOODMAN._1-4
LET—On Great
nine rooms,
TUcottage,
well of water.
at

COLCORD

H.

143 PEAUI. STREET.

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods lu tbe State, at

DEATHS.

Hood’s

(MtwtJunSO

INSTRUCTION IN ENUL1SH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

MENTS.

bT

FRANK

Organs.

can

For CASH

trade.

laiMi G. Larrabee

a

novlleodtf

EXAMINTIONS

fifteen
1-1

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly

(or Emission to College will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room,
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 29th and 30th. and on Friday and Saturday, September 14th and l&th, beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present
on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DkW. HYDE. President.
Brunswick, May 24th, 1888.

or

F,M&W6m

Mo.

BOHDOIY COLLEOE.

or$1.40 PER THOUSAND.

LET—Nicely furnished front room, hot and
TO
cold water, with
without board, at 93
THIS SALE IS FOR THREE DAYS OILY
PINE STREET.1-1

8. M. Pcnnock k Son, W, E, Agt’s, Boston.

or

Portland,
A

KUUCVriOSAI..

mens

at once; best of reasons.
stock;
Address FRANK C. NICKERSON, Houlton, Me.
'1-1

PBINTlFtt

FINE JOU

1-1

;

KXIHA9IUI,

"blNTRKII’

new and

In Waterville, May 25, Warren Parks of Plltsfleld and Miss Julia K. M. Jonnson of Waterville.
In Livermore. May 23, Charles W. Thayer of
Broctou and Miss Annie C. Binds of Livermore

AM-

Job Printer

PIANOS

TO

Junl

HARKS

—

LET—Two good 2 storied houses in Deering, on street car line, 4 acres of first quality
I land with each house If wanted; rents low to good
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
i tenants.

Prepared for table

9iiridcl}

J. A. HAYDEN,

STEINWAY
AND

BERRY,

ami (tax!

**o. 87 Plum 8tre»t-

Your dealer has it.

Having

MARRIACES.

Appears in

d2w-lw*

I-1

_______________

Centre.
in Monroe,

Room 21, Oxford Iluililin*.

ma23

every plug.

myie

Solace for Political Defeat.

[Kennebec Democrat ]

OflESTY

myl7

a

1

1-3 Exchnage S|„ Partlaad, fit.
eodtf

91

on

A Centennarian of Mount Desert.

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

of the

OWEN, MOORE & 09.

THURSTON &

B.

stockholders
Portsmouth Railroad
11HK
notified that their annual

days.

Biddeford carriage
manufacturer, attempted 4> commit suicide
Monday night by taking laudunutn. He was
in the room witli his wife and brother and
the latter seized tlie bottle but not before
Haley had swallowed some of the contents.
A drive of over four million feet of lumber
is on the way to Saco for J. G. Deering and
G. A. Crosman & Co. The bog and old river
booms were cut the 24th. Mark W. Auderson, of West Buxton has charge of the drive.
a

WILL ISO IT WELL.

no-

ANNUAL 1NEGTINU.

YORK COUNTY.

Haley,

Charles 11.

WILL DO IT IfI II HI.V.
WE WILL DO IT illCAFLY.
WE

proprietors of Maine Wharf
hereby
1111Ktified
that tbe annual meeting will be heldfat
Middle

We have just made a very large purchase of
Children’s Lisle Silk Gloves, securing some
desirable goods at about half the usual price.
In order to sell the quantity, a portion of them
will be sold To-day and Saturday at 20 cents
pair. These are really 40 and 50 cent Gloves,
being sold at less than half price for a few

as

curable

WK

GLOVES, 20 CENTS.

ALLAN
4,1

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Importance will came before said meeting.
8. it. COLESWORTHY, Hee’y.

are

Street.

v. W.

HI MIHKHSI I tlln,

IflKKTINLiM.

1888.

ExeHaage

••■A«L«r».
marls

—

Fortlaml Widow’s Wood Society.
the
members
of
meeting of
A special
the Portland Widow’s Wood
Society
will be held at their room, City Building, on Monday evening, June 4th, 1888, at seven and a half
o’clock. A lull attendance Is requested as busiPortland, May 11),

office la

Auetiooem and Cnuuumi fllfirrliank

ways to be discontinued.

ness

our

tt»b^l’,MtllUlro Tff’KE* I.OCKE.5

Given under our hands on tills 24th day of May,
A.D. 1888.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,
NATHAN E. REDLON,
Committee
•
WM. H. SMITH.
on
JOHN F. RAND.
laying out
FRANCIS HIGGINS.
New Streets.
J. HENRY CROCKETT,
dtd
my25
ANNUAL.

CHILDREN'S

AUCTIONEERS.

on

Among the special bargains for Cits week are a few dozen extra
broad brim real Leghorn Hats for I
-lies and Children, in line qualiat
85c, $1.10, $1.35. $1.50 and $!•<>, up to $10.00 each.
ty
We shall continue the sulc of the smull Pokes in all colors as loug
as they last, at 38 cents.
We have a small lot of the £5 cent Hals, all new shupes and colors,
same as we sold so many of Inst week.

plete.

•

STOCK AT AUCTION.
dial I sell
of the Insolvent Court,
BYatorder
auction
Saturday, June 2d, at 12 o’clock

WALDO COUNTY.

for
and

each for Allison and Sherman.
The result was received with wild cheers.
r or Vice
President there was a very exciting time.
Harrison and Gresham were

CITY OF PORTLAND.

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union have organized a Waldo county union
with the following officers:
Miss A. A.
Hicks, president; Mrs. W. A. Clark, vice
Mrs.
C.
A.
president;
Pilsbury, secretary;
Miss E. Miller, treasurer; Miss Esther K.
Frye,| supt. of literature; Miss A. A. Hicks,
supt. of Sunday school work; Mis. E. M.
Dolloff, supt. of Juvenile work; Mrs. C. A.
Pillsbury, supt. of legislative work, and
evangelistic work; Miss Ada Moddex, supt.
of temperance work in the schools; Mrs. If.
C. Veazie, supt. of the press department;
Mrs. B. C. Wentworth, supt. of the white
shield department; Mrs. E. Float, supt. of
narcotics; Mrs. J. Y\ Cotterell, supt. of
couuty fair work: Mrs. W. B. Conant, supt.
of Sunday observance.

over

jf Mr. Blaine or Mr. Reed were
brought forward then the convention would
™„^i0urse * K<! 4or ,t*le Maine man without

Phdidates.

tVCTIOI* HALIM.

Sophia W.
on

ment the convention took a recess.
When the convention was called to order a

delegate from Alabama produced a picture
of Mr. Blaine and
requested that it be placed
a
chairman's table. It was so done,
and there were signs of another
stampede
for a Maine man. But Mr.
Looney, of the
Maine delegation, protested that the conven-

ramcitrLANKorii.

Mrs.

Territories

wheeled
in
for
Reed,
changing their votes from Depew and
other candidates to Reed.
By the time
the end of the roll call was reached Mr.
Reed’s vote had rolled up to 30 and he was
ahead of all but Depew, who retained 51
votes. There were besides 10 for Hawley,
25
3 for Sherman, 4 for Allison
j0r Pre8ham,
r Harrison.
Before the changes to
T,
Mr. Reed were made
Depew led with 73 votes
for Depew and 34 for Gresham, these being
the two who were deserted for Mr. Reed,
mere was no choice, and amid
great excite-

CITY ABVKBTINEOTiSNTN

tDVEKTINEJIENTN.

PALACE-CAR
P
Pnot

Tho oldest and best line of
Tinted Leads in the market.
Nearly *20 years’ practical tests
have proved them to be the
most durable and
economical
to use.
Ground in pure
paints
linseed oil from the best pigments, to the consistency of
a

mi

mm

ordinary

white
which

lead, to
ASTE
nv
■
“the required
amount of linseed oil must be
added before using.
They will
crack, peel or chalk off, and
are warranted to stand ail ordinary exposures. Sample cards
on application to
11. H. HAY * SON, 262 Middle St.

AINTS.

aplO

eod2m-lstor4tbp

Sanitary Plumbing.

To parties contemplation erecting Mew
Houses or making changes in their old
llxtures, I would respectfully Invite to
my new store and Inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I have set up on exhibition with
water running as In buildings; you can
better select by seeing these Closets In
actual operation.

JAMES MILLER,
18

aprll

TEMPLE STREET.

AFTER

18

U2mus

TRYING A

J.V. CIGAR.

Von will be convinced tlnu you
liuve struckU, u good after dinner Cigar.

MILO.4

H

and

NO

BAD

"AFTERTASTE

warranted work,
new and desirable styles at lowest
possible prices, at

MART,

-

J

my25

THIS WEEK !
$1.50 Damask Napkins for f)» cents.

50 cent Damask Towels for 85 cents.
Chamois Towels for cleaning stlrer.
Silk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are haring a large sale of the choicest styles of new Scotch and American
Ginghams, French and American Salines, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Goods, with Trimmings to match.
Our 85 cent All Wool Dress Goods are
the best In tbeconntry.

J. M. DYER £ CO.,
511

»p24

eodtl

THOMPSON,

BOOTS
-AND-

SHOES!
The rtock of Boots and Shoes of

F. II. LOYEITT’S, Wo. 47 Exchange Si.,
must be

22-TEMPLE

REVERE

ST.-22U

BOSTON.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, anil uow kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached, ample public parlors, gentlemen's cafe and bllllard-rooiu added, amt first-class
In every respect.
KOO.Tin FKO.n 91.00 t D.tv I P.

MERROWTcb.,

Proprietors.
iprUf_eoU3m
Police Notice.
of the Police Exthe Common
City Building, on TUESDAY
EVENING, Juue S. 1888, at 7.30.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
dtd
my30
monthly

regular
meeting
11HE
amtnlng Board will be held at
Council Boom, In the

sold within the next 30 days.

be made accordingly. This Is
buy Boots and Shoes cheap.

HOUSE NO.

Near Boston ana Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

j. F.

St.

Sale!
Bankrupt
DOMESTIC

The choicest stock o( Marble for Cemetery purposes In New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kmanship cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living piollt, at
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

.P3

Congress

codfw

MARBLES.

F.

LEADERS

Plum St,

FOREIGN AND

I*.

461 Congress Street, Market Square.
eodtf
mylO

a

rare

Trices will
chance to

Remember the Place!

41 EXCHANGE STREET,
eodlni

POKm.tlD, JIK.

my22

B0810N&NEW YORK SI0CK8
lUmghl

ami

told

ami up Hard*.
Order* by
mail

oh

or

THE RATIONAL

*i

inarjln of *J per »w/.

JOSFP/l CLP IH r.

2«* CortfcM'

specuutp,

/tleyraph

STOCK

MAM.

»/•■'"'

»’•

a
__

The Best 10c.

Cigar.

W. and i). Grana.

